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By RICHARD FLY 
Texan Stall Writer 

v Arecommendation winTMpreserited totheBoafd gff Regents-Friday that .— 
... the Texas Union fee be raised by not mpre thSn $3 tSiinarite a $2.2million-

'•^bond issue to meet cost overruns encountered in an extensive remodeling 
t ". and renovation project. / -: '• 

Unionfees currently are $5 per semester and>ifl not be increased beyond ; 
' $8. The'iasl fee^nerea!^was4n l966,;^W: - i-

THE RECONSTRUCTION project was initially estimated at $3:5 million; 
but the total cost rtow will-come closer to $5,-7 million. . >,_J 

In a called joint meeting of the Union Board of Directors and the Union 
Building Advisory Committee Thursday liighV, board members chose the fee 

. increase as the frost viable alternaltive 'of the four considered. 
•j * OTHER ALTERNATIVES included leaving the Union Building as is and 
— abartdoning'the-project; making cost.ditsJn the. project pjansjg come 

within the $3.5 million appropriated by the regents; and seeking Permanent -. 
University'Fund money to supplement the' current appropriation; ' • 

The "do nothing" and Pprmanpnt Fund nlterriatives were rejected as im- . 
v possible', and board members felt "wringing out" the building -plans to cut ." 

qosts would leave.the fihal pfoduct with few of the planned improvements. 
.THE BOARD recommendation-mu$t-move through 'sth/eral 'executive 

levels before it can be submitted bythe regental Gommittee on Building and 
G r o u n d s  F r i d a y  m o r n i n g .  .  .  .  '  '  .  . ' '  

Building Advisory Committee co-chairpersons Shirley Bird Perry, Union. 
director, and Frank Fleming, student body president, have meffpr the last 
two days with System Office of Facilities ̂ Planning and Construction;of- -

" ficials; the project architect and regent BuildirigCqrttmitteeChairperson 
Frank C. Erwin to evaluate the bids and determine alternatives available in 
dealing with the project. - . : ... - ;; 

Fleming emphasized the Union Board will look back over tlie remodeling 
plans to sec where cost cuts can be made; without changing the essential 
project features. • -: 

With the blanket cost deletions, which would total approximately $1:5 
million, Fleming said:h^ does,not think, "we'd.have the building we started 
out to have. • V' . • 

"In trying to cut the project back to $2.9-million, we totally change the . 
project;">|he added. ' . ' 

AFTER. DISCUSSION with.a System investment official, it \vas deter-
' mined that the most marketable bonds would have a service period of 25 

years at an interest rat? of approximately 8 percent.' 
- An additional $118,000 would be required to service each-$1 million in 

bonds issued.. - : v .;. : 
'The 1 mental cttmmiU^t^on-lhe.Jinirtnjgnnva inn and Itnipn and System 

representatives probably will negotiate over .the next few weeks with the 
low bidder, Anken Construction Co.". Inc.. of Austin." • ^ — 

. PerrrSaid surveys taken of students last semester proved a majority'are" 
, not-satisfied with the Union Building the way it is. Renovation will increase 
usage and decrease financial problems", she said.. 

"I feel very strongly we are right (in this project); and because we are 
rifcht we will *be prepared for those who don't think we: are right and are 
resistant to change," she added J\' 

"WE HAVE made the plans responsibly," P^rry said & , 
Dr. Ronald Brown, vicerpresident lor student affairs; said. "Wecan'tcon-

' tinue in this bUHdlii^rin any meaningful or functional way.',' 
,As for the higher Union fee. he added, "It's a question of whether we're y 

jjoing to provide service" to students. • 

By KEN Mt'HAM 
• Texan Staff Writer 

The 1974-75 city budget-and property 
tax were cut by nearly $4 million by City > 
Council" Thursday, climaxed .by a $ur- " 

.prise move that led two councilmen to v-
-i-vote ̂ against the. final budget/and con-_-

dernh the entire budget-cutting process 
Trimmed from the budget at the last ' 

minute, were administrative aides to City 
Council: members. Councilmen... Boblff 
Blnder.Jeff Friedman andBeriHandqox' 

more. The . mayor's staff; is, - disappointed'''^ at this response. "I 
swamped now and won't be able to haii- - thought the principle Was to get a salary 
dle the load." - . for future councils so all people would 

Binder called the move the "falsest of have ths ability to ser^e,!' he said. " 
false economies,", saying the aide The council voted to place .thcT salary 
program. is_"the Only way we can serve - question on the April council election 
the peo^e. .It Truins me," Birideirsaid—Fallot —» _ _ 
"There's no way ! can operate. Without Friedman and Binder voted against ~ 
pay and.without, aides,-we can't do- our the.final budget beca.use of the elimiria-__ 

-jobs"- " • tion of the aides: "S-Binder said 
Earlyln th^n»^tIng,-®nderplrBp^^-'-'r1%l5-4'Bj^rid(^5^f0r;ifnfe^!^iro«^ 

a n d  

'Jfe 
'fs • 

. TIIE COUNCIL had; earlier- rejected 
two proposals for $1,000 per month pay 

, for council members — One paying • 
. current councilmen, the other deferring 

payment until a new council takes office' 
in May.-* -- • •• - -

T-" (Related Storiei, 

Cuts to city-departments were basical? 
ly "austerity reductions." although 
operation of . branch public libraries, 
recreation centers, medical services and 
night bus service :were significantly cur-Si 

.taikd_..-: V : 'v 
Allocations to the Chamber of 

Commerce for economic, tourist and 
convention development.prOgrams were • 
maintained at current levels. 

Grants to social service organizations 
were significantly reduced £rom 
amounts requested by. community agen
cies, with many programs cut entirely .< 
from -the budget. 

Friedman said the. council's-actions 
created " the most disastrous day in the 
recent history Of Atistin." • ' 
: THE; SURPRISE move of the session' 

"C'ame from Mayor. Pro-Tem Dan Love, 
who has led the council's budget-cutting 
for two months, Arguing the council 
should follow, the economic example-of 

•eliminate aides hired. to perform- ad-
: m i - "  •  ̂  ̂ ? t ' d i f Q j _ j c o _ u n c i - 1  
^members. 

:-;j; Seconded by Councilman Lowell,. 
Lebermann, the motion carried withrthe • 
votes of Mayor Roy: Butler and' Coun- -

• cilman Dr. Bud Dryden. • 
Butler, argutng-^conomy.Jjegins at • 

home," said "we re gonna have tq 
knuckle down and do' the work,, 
ourselves." . '* 

, Friedman said :'clerical, staff will be -
necessary to handle the business of tlie 

c o m p r o m i s i n g  i s  
meaningless when they can just cripple 
our effectiveness without any notice." 

Friedman, Butler, Leberniann arid' Council'trimmed $3,737,466 from the 
Dryden voting against. -. :• proposed $163.4 million budget, allowing 

Friedman then proposed the . same ^a property tax reductiOp ort cents from 
salary .scale beginning May 15. 1975 -^ y the current $1.27 per $i00-value. "The 
after the present couhcil is out of 'office. council; also raised from $3,000 to $5,000 
The motion djed'iof.Jack'.of second. -. the property tax exemption fpr persons' 

Binder, Love and Handcox, who voted ; over 65.' 

same reason for" no™sdpport of °Fried: several departments,, however, braneh 
mail's salary proposal: they "were, only public libraries ! iand public recreation 
interested lh pay for thls council."' ' 

"TO DATE it forthe future is no com
promise;". Binder said.."it's an outright 
loss. The issue "was pay for-this"council." 

centers were closed one additional day 
per week. Night bus service was reduced1 

by one hour. .- . 
A;prenatal medical care program was 

work and' 
Brack&nridge. Hospital. 

Moving through a list of $^.650,000 in' 
grarit; requests from community agen-_ _.v;, 

' cies', th,e council approved $788,588 for 
social services. . ' • • 1 • •• •--'-'"I 

Child. Inc., a child care program for 
""low income la mi iie"srree?lved*a-$225s000— 

allocation on .a motioifchy Friedmjan.'The ' 
motion narrowly carried, with Fried-
rKari. Drydeti. Ha ndcox arift 'Binder' -
voting for; Letermann, Butler and Love 

. voting against. 
• MANY.- AGENCIES received 'much 

• less than .their requests-and there were •; 
many complete casualties including the 
South Austin Community Clinic. : 

- -Cerebrah- Palsy,™ Community. Develop-— 
ment Corporation. Child and Family Ser
vices. Meals on -Wheels-; Consumer 
Counseling. West Austin Neighborhood 
Center, Austin Women's Theater and ? 
"Auhtin Cummuhn.y*TV. '. • 

Middle Earth received only $5,500 of 
its requested $12,401. Middle Earth coor-
dihator Sue Doty said -the reduced 
.amount would make the drug rehabilita-" 
tion center unable to support itself. 

•us 

Natural Gets 

,.j By DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer , 

Staling that.it will make him some 
enemies to say so, Oscar Wyatt. 
chairperson of the board of Coastal 
States Gas Producing Co.^ told the Texas 
House Energy Crisis Committee Thurs
day he favors a public utilities commis-
sion tcr regulate natural gas prices. 

He. stressed, however, that any 

of Lo-Vaca .Gathering Co., which*has 
long-term contracts tO provide natural.';' 
gas to, among many Other cities in Cen-. 
trai and South Texas, Austin, San An-

• tonio and the Lower Colorado River 
Authority (LCRA*). Lo-Vaca, hpwever, 
has not been able to provide the con-

. s tracted amount of gas to the three 
..i'.custqmere in 197fanil 1974, and thus, the ;, 

-..three have not beefr paying the .full 
regulatory, agency, whether a public' '.'-'-'amounts specified in the contracts.; 

— n n r r i m i c c i n n  '  n r  t h p  . >  •  A n c t i n  -  R a n  A n t n n i n '  Texas 
Railroad Commission, should act quickly 

. on"cases of rate- changes. He also urged 
that any increase-in gas rates shoujd.be 
given an automatic pass-through on .the 
regulatory board. 

HE TOLD the committee that a public 
u t i l i t i e s  c o m m i s s i o n  s h o u l d  c o n s i s t  o f '  
five people, one appointed by the gover
nor, two appointed by the House and two 
by the Senate. He added that the utilities 
board members should have rotating 
terms of-six years and 

Coastal States is the parent company 

Wyatt criticized: Austin,- San Antonio 
id LCItA -lot noL. pay iiig tlie frtt" 

. amounts and also blasted the Railroad 
.Commission for not approving a rate in
crease for Lo-Vaca last year. He said the 
loss in funds is "holding back exploration 
for new reserves. -. -

Wyatt also charged that bad publicity 
.from the "sens?tion-seeking press" in 
San Antonio and "Austin, has hurt Lo.-
Vaca is ability to - buy gas. He explained 
that Coastal States seMvonlv 7 percent to 

. —Texan S»aff Photo'' 

Oscar Wyatt 

Defends CIA m Chile 
WASHING,TON (AP)— Secretary of State Henry A 

Kissinger said Thursday that CIA covert activity' in 
, ^Chile was interned to prevent establishment,of one-

party government by a minority president. 
It was not intended to destroy or subvert the govern-

; ment of the late President Salvador Allende, but to 
keep opposition political parties aliyeV Kissinger said. 

"Our concern was the election of l^Pfrand not-at atl. Mrs; intelligence agencies 
hnilf (ho rniirt thsf A/tiniiPil>Arl in tQ74' ''a_t^luilnnnp. ' terrr ^ 

procedures fpr accountability to Congress, if the Con
gressional leaders feel that existing procedures are ^ 
not adequate. 

At the same time. Sen. LoWeltP. Weicker R:-ConnT7 
and Howard H. Baker, R^Tenn.,: announced their in
troduction of a bill to form a Senate-House comtnittee 
to controljmoretightly activities of the CIA anti other 

out the cOup that.occurred irTi973,''-4Cfi»ainger:told' 
the Senate.Foreign Relations Committee." 

• • President Ford met at the White House with nine 
congressional headers" to discuss CIA covert; 
operations. House Spfc&ker. Carl Albert said the bribf-

f ing was limjted generally to the Administration's ' 
? justification of CIA activitiesMn'Chile: 

r;Hv, However* a White House spokeperson'.- deputy press 
"'*H secretary John Hushen. said that Ford and Kissinger : 

briefed the leaders on the full scope of clandestine CIA ; 
• dperations. •? • .. - • '' 

Kissinger said later," that the^President and the ex
ecutive branch are prepared to work out jiejw 

_ Sen..F^ank Church, D-Idaho, raised the CIA-Chile 

.v:'$ (Related Story, Page 3.) 
... , .. ;—-r" — 

issue while Kissinger was testifying on the U.S policy 
of "detente" with the Soviet Union. 

Church referred to published reports of secret 
testimony by .CIA Director William E. Colby to a 
House committee,in April that the CentraMtiteiligence; 

-Agency was authorized to spend up to $8 million 
betvyeen 1S70 and 1973 to maRe it iijipossibie for 
Allende to govern in Chile. • : - . 
.-Kissinger said he had not read the transcript of the 

today 
Partly Cloudy . . . 

Friday will be partly 
cloudy wifh 30 percent 
chance of showers. 
Winds will: be from the 
southeast at 5 to 12* 
mph^Friday's high will 
be in the low 80s and 
the low in the mid-60s. 

W: Mi 

Coiby testimony hut had been informed bv the CIA 
director that he did.not use the wdrds "destabilizing" 
and "subverting.'; as descriptive of CIA activities in 
Chile^. ' . j 

Kissingersgid-the-Marxist Ailetide^^wjis the leading-
candidate by a 1 percent margih'in the popfflar^tection^ 
of 1970 in Chile, but received only 37 percent of. the 
total popular, vote: He subsequently ̂ -as elected by the 
C h i l e a n  C o n g r e s s .  • '  "  '  I  

Even though 63 percent of the Chilean people did not J 
vote for Allende, Kissinger said that after the election; 
Allende; '.'set about to establish what appeared to-be„a 
one-party goveniment." - -

Kissinger said the United States has conducted 
various covert operations in the postwar period"?. : 

Whether the .United States should engage in such-ac
tivity "could be a matter o/ debate. Kissinger said. : 
But he said;the_operatipns were "all developed by well 
established procedures in ttve government;" approved 
by the President, and reported to the appropriate of-
f i c i a l s  o f ; C o n g r e s s . :  

• - •• jgr - • • 

Also:'new ways must be lo\ind to fund 
more gas exploration, he added. 

He estimated there are enough natural"^' 
gas reserves to last more.than 12 years'" 

.... at the 1974 distribution 'rate but that 
be well paid. ' *;f Lo-Vaca of what th,e gathering company there is a difference between reserves V'' 

(arent company .-.^-"distributes. - V ' and available gas. He told the committee-*^; 
that Coastal States has four wells - in'aii^ 
PecOs County, for example, which iUve®|l 
taken a year t0 drill at 3 cost of $l^"i 
million each.. Three other wildcats in||§|tf 
Pecos County were'drilled at a cost of $2|^S' 
million for-both, but they provied to be 

: dry hples. • •-
"COASTAL STATES will have un-. 

' developed reserves as long .as it is 
successful in exploration," "he said, "We V ;, 
will develop the reserves as long as we,. 

• have-,the';mohey: to doit:'" 
T, Committee Chairpefsbh Joh Newton 
D.,Beeville. told Wyatt he did not; thtek« 
t h e r e g u 1 a to ry, a g e n cy;i shou 1 dfeS 
automatically pass through to utilities'KS 
any rise'in gas rates because it would not 
allow incentive to keep gas rates down. 

Wyatt said the Railroad: Commission 
does not have the authority to be respon-; 
sible for Lo-Vaca's Uabilitite- and addeSlI^ 

• that he. thought .any legislative action - — 
nwking Coastal States responsible would •; 
be declared unconstitutional by,.the:^|.-
courts. : ; ."i 

Newton had said he would considefip 
submitting such a bill to the Legislature,' 

LO-VACA was treated in the early: 

1960s by Coastal States for the purpose of 
managing intrastate distribution of 
natural gas and because Coastal States 
wanted to separate itself from utilities, 
companies,".Wyatt said. : -a -

He stated that Lo-Vaca is "becoming 
. an unbearable burden on Coastal States" 

because Coastal States has been cover
ing the operational deficits of Lo:Vaca 

- _caused_by the cities not paying the 
1—a mount contracted..' " "" • 
' • Wyaitt termed Coaital~StatesT3resent— 
. financial state as "satisfactory." 

"THERE IS NOT enough'gas to serve 
.;-,.the needs of all of us." Wyatt said. "That 

• is an unpleasant reality. Once we realize 
that, then therefeare things that can be 
done to lessen the impact of the shor
tage." * > . 

First, he said^utility plants must soon 
start - converting." to burning fuel oil 
and/or coal. Next, energy conservation 
must be practiced "to an extent we've 
never known. We must moderate heating 
and.cooling and reduce-dlsplay lighting," 

- he said. . ' . 

Game Shuttles ... 
" A u s t i n  T r a n s i t  

System will run foot^S' 
ball shuttle bjjses Sat- " 

-«r=urday in North and 
South Austin to com-, . 

. bat the traffic prob":1 

lems of the Texas-
^Yi.Wyoming game: 

S e e  d e t a i l s  i n  •  
,  t o m o r r o w ' s  s p e c i a l  

.^football edition of .The-
Daily Texan 

Doggett Plans Move 
To RaisepState Pay 

State Sen. Lloyd Doggett of Austirfwill 
, prefile an aipendmenl to the current ap

propriations act to approve a state 
' etnploye pay raise< Lt. Gqv. Bill Kobby 
. announced Wednesday. 

-- Gov, Dolph Briscoe requested in 
August that a pay raise for state 
Employes be considered as an emergen-

' dy measure'early In the 64th Tegular SeS-
slm-of the Teitas legislature ieginnmg 

^lan. fi.. - _ 
_ •"This will be a raise of atleagflO per^j 
Gent ler University staff members ancl 

BELIZE: CITY, Belize (UPI) 
Hurricane Fifi rammed into Central 
America Thursday and drenched five 
countries, killing hundreds of persons' in • 
floods and tides whipped by winds of up • 
to 130 mites an hqur, ^ ~ ^ : ; • 

The storm wiped: out millions of 
dollars of crops, particularly banatias. 
and ricei as it tore up fertile farmland. -' 

It left an estirtiated-'ifOO pe°r$qiis dead in 
Honduras, where it-was the worst storm •'-
to hit the northern part of that country 
this century, its.wind and rains drenched 
a third of the.natioh'atiid.ia^^-n^ghbQr-'-''. 
ing Nicaragua, where, authorities 
reported one. child drowned. •-

HEAVV RAINS .and. flood warnings 
also were "reported in Guatemala and El 
Salvador, which.felt the fringe of the 
storm. • ' 'v. 7;;-'. : 

In T-egucigalpa, Hondut^s,' the 
American Embassy reported it Had sent 
urgent, tnessages to 80 Peace Corps 
volunteers ^stationed in the . flooded 
coastal; region to .determine "their condi- . 
tion. ' 

• j - U S military foreerrfish^lane? and 5 
Doggett said thfl^fid^.u'w^!^' helicopters w.th eme^^-relief 

Hundreds Killed in Floods/ Tides, High Winds 

Hurricane Fifi Sacks Central America 

m 

•"anjiinterlm measure, definitely not IKe 
final. Solution to the problems faced by 

* state employes.&& '• s-

alternative to the special session he had 
, formerly proposed to deal'with the pay 

problem and that he had worked closely 
$ith tlie Texas PubMc Employe Assoc!a^^ 

"J tion, ingrafting the amendment 

. Hobby_.has fequested"-that-ihe bili be ̂  
designated Senate BilM Nov. 11, the 
first Monday after the general election,,, 

supplies to Honduras from Panama, Em
bassy officials said/at the request of the -
Honduran government" • ' 

In Sati P^roJSula;'4lpnduras' second ; 
city with approximately 150,000. in° ' 
habltan'tsKa witness said the -town 
' "pretty much flooded in residential 
areas Areas that aren't flooded are 
eh'okedwithmud " 

wece believed to be heavy.-.' 
FIFI SLAMMED into Belize. formerly 

- known, as British Honduras, at 3 p.m. 
CDTaiPlacentia Village, 72miles south® 
of Belizp City. • • 
.-.Anjittur ia,ter it plowed inland into tine 
heart of .the banana country, ravaging 
the towns of Cow Pen,- Mango Creek and 
Siene Blight, v i " 

The National Hurricane Center inj, 
Miami. .Fla., said the storm would lose ' 

• force as it moyed inland at a speed of 10-
mph- But Officials there warned it could • 
pick up strength again if it reached 'the. 
Pacific Ocean. They said the primary-;# 

• danger was flpoding. 
'• There, were ho immediate reports of' 
casualties in Belize, as authorities had 
already ordered coastal' residents to 

. .shelters on higher ground. 
- Agricultural officials wrote the Belizew 
$1 million banana crop that had been sold 
in advance to a British firm of fas a <*6m-

• plete loss. 

THE LOSS in human life on the 
• northern oaast of Honduras was high:' Of- • 

"Tfcials in Teguigalpa sajd-150 bodies had 
already been recovered — many of them 
school children' The total death tolj in 
Honduras : coastal region was isolated 
Thursday afternoon because of heavy 

flooding which .Wiped jouiroads^ and all 
other4:ommumcationrTnciutiing air set^ 
vice Bridges were- washed, out, and 

r -jhome? beside tiyer banksTsxvept-away 

FIJ^L WHILE keeping its center over: • 

duras on its westward trek through the 
Caribbean Sea on the way to its landfall. 

Forecasters said Fifi had sustained 
high winds of 110'mph with gusts hitting, 

•y 13'Q mphr-Stqrm tides were running 10 to 
: 12 feet sabove . normal; and torrential 

rains have been falling in some areas for 
days.. • ••-

: FORECASTERS said the torrential 
rains which have been falling over, the-

north slopes of the mountains in Hon^|t| 
duras have spread into Guatemala,"-^ 
Belize, El Salvador and Nicaragua. -4^ 

Honduran authorities- estimated on'e- ,'*S 
third of the country — the third com--,i'-| 
prising the nation's richest agricultural \*-
zone — was affected by the storm. v'iS 

- • Houses and other buildings of poor con- -'H. 
' s'truction werq washed away and banana*1* 

„ plantations and rice fields swamped. - -i 
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Woodward Recalls Pressure. Paranoia 
By JANICE TOMLIN broke open the Watergate "It's a human story — what the nieht and sav cnmothinn ' Pn:nHn™ni^i i».„ By JANICE TOMLIN broke open the Watergate "It's a human story — what 

.. Texan Staff Writer scandal in The Post, revealing went wrong, how decisions 
w*rr> — u?a«hinirfr>n Piret1 the -behind-the-scene. were-.made, what happened 

If reporter Bob Swart al- machta«y that ,ed to the . and why - it cpver? a-lot of 
- njitted he was nervous I«l8n®V.«* * PreadenYawl unanswferetf questions.:; 

trammed his hands in his ^imprisonment of top While: Concerning his first book, 
SSteTlhal SZjke aS- I'Wward addedi "It's^ct 

said his mother asJ'jd him to Present's" Men "' *Vhl «* an°^e^ Water?ate
h 

book: but 

large crowd at Bavlor tlnivpr. \V90dward Recalled the 
.-Cuny-hairearljlLuii yui rtBU l.'tUtj»^JUUiUiaitiML>JCit»1jrting-^parannfavtfa^fe-a^ Berns-

-^po^ileave of absence,"^ the questions concerning thewK^teJ^^ 

an investigative 
team which succeeded ia un- are writing a second" -';\Ve were always afraid our reason^lSrpa" 

the night and say something 
like "The pink starling meets" 
at dawn." or "Do you think 
they'll ever find out Ron 
Ziegler is 'Deep Throat"' ~~ 
and then we'd imagine ' them" 

- staying up all night worrying' 
about what we'd said. 
.- "We made no attempt to get 
Richard Nixon or anybody 
else," he stressed. "There 

/Was no fegling ,o|j vin-

;' Pointing out that it's easy.. 
for a reporter to lose his ob
jectivity, Woodward recalled 
the Sunday morning President 
Ford announced. his -con
troversial , decision. "Carl 
(Bernstein) - called and said, 
'Guess what, • the s.o.b. par
doned the s.o.b.'"" He laugh
ed and added, .'.'That's really 
unfair." " 

An important problem 
_reporters face in dealing with 
a^ftrt^TiKF'WatefiaT 

like we had .lost it. Vi, 
"The article turned" oflt'to 

be right," he said with a grin. 
We were always sure we were 
right." 

Pressured "by the White 
House and by my mother" to 
stop "investigating Watergate. j§ 
made things more difficult, " '*? 
Woodward said. 

"To have Ron Zeigler stand 
before you day after day and 
call you a liar — I mean, 

covering the biggest political 
-cover-up. in history. 

Woodward and Carl Bernstein 

book._ ^ telephone conversations Were. 
."It's on .Nixon's last 400- being bugged, so: sometimes' 

days, in office,": he -.reported;' I d call'Carl in the middle of 
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_ . , r Jonmg Nixot, 
we don' t know about;" he adds 
ed, "as a reporter I am.skep-

; tical'aboiit answers that have 
been given ... it doesn't wash. 

"I have the feeling we're 
back in the summer of'72 giv
ing expIanatioYisaboar-thirdf^ Watergate. 
rate burglaries," J 

. Woodward observed, "Presi
dent Ford, is prone to con
sulting members of .Congress 
and generally takes a lot of 
time for decisions. Now he 
makes an abrupt turn-around 
on part of the question. When 
something like thaf happens 
you go loo lung for other ex
planations.''' 

Comparing the new Ad
ministration to the Nixon 
.years Woodward observed: 
"JVe had too much of the Nix^ 
on White House and not "vehemently attacked. 

-cura
i^^i^cHvity ,eader-0{ tlw .fr^- worW 

have to get it right. It doesn't "The only pr^s^THSt" 
s<*ve your purpose to get it from The Post, however, was 
wrong. Xqu can really wreck to .find out more... each story 
somebody s reputation, par- ha(J 'more. questions than' 
ticularly when you get caught answers " 
in an avalanche scandal like 

formed sources," explaining'. 
...—.. . V.it,is'.«p,tc. them'to cpme out 
Discounting the relationship • and admit their part when 

- , -lV - - .between.his investigation and they are ready 

eet i tU-rlthnUnfrt T ^ .receht turn events,--7'iWh'at-we wrote was the 
nn -^^ I n"*-.,-Woodward sard, "that's like truth ... I understand theinx-': 
unaerstand. And you go Chanticleer saying, *1. qrow,1 .r.ietyota'reader when he-read»-'' 

a lump in your. ..therefore, the sun rises:"' the President's top aid^ is a 
Woodward has refused Xo crirninal, 'an inforrncd source 

reveal the identity of his Mm- « ) ̂ idv,^ he not^d 

Woodward speaks-to Baylor crowds 

home with 
tummy." 

Woodward said White House 
attacks .on The Post "gave 
more currency to. the 
charges.'-' 

At one point, Woodward 
said he and Bernstein con
sidered resigning frtarii The 

. Post. An .article running 
before the 1972 election on 

TBob . HiWeman—- was-

Woodward placed' some of y-
the blame for Watergate- on i>; 
the press '•'for allowing an'KjH 
obscene affection witlv the 
ficiaj' version of events 
wiTre reluctant to dig under ir,j 

"A jot of ..reporters don't_<o 
want to be impolite — but you ui 
have to ask ugly questions," 
he pointed out "' * 

Joint Construction 
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mt 

enough of Uie Ford presiden
cy." • • •' 

Tc faaUs 4-WujK'yM are, ̂  \y gmpKasis is placed a f  " 

e^.Universi-hj i UBC. U>haf is inporfaid is" 

CUarcK. ̂ ciu. U/e4o ad" b e :  -be'i^Kuirvan, 

pieusj mourrtfid aod a(tYe,-beih^ "i^ eowLurucaliwv 

<s+n'ck*n.'Nor do uck u>i4k 6 ©4. ' 

3ct iKc Witji-itjSMfcrcfol 6ome voor$Ktp uj'ttk hs at 
J e s u s  - f r e a k -  ;  4 ' . % '  U B C - ,  h A  b e  

can-i-f Jljce. f *f* M 1 

W a^fitvg 'i$ not uerslAp-/hoo I^Jpbj 

Jhivershy^Raplisf St^eHt Ministry 

he 
recalled., "All a reporter has 
is' his credibility, and it looked 

By CAROL BARNES 
Texan-Statf-Writp'r ". 

. City Council unanimously 

divide the approximate $240' 
million cost and the electric • 

COMING SOON! 

tstefs 

Capacity ot theplantTCharles 
Herring., LCRA general 
manager, said. 

... However, LCRA, the power-
producing agency fbc4l Texas'. '• month 

approved Thursday a joint 
agreement between the City 

. of Austin and Lowe^ Colorado 
River Authority (LCRA) to 
construct and operate a-coal- counties, will supervise the 
fired plant in Fayette County, "plant's. construction, opera-

In .the agreement, LCRA• tio'n and management, he" 
and the city will equally, said.. ' 

The power plant, scheduleid 
for completion by 1978, will be 
coiistrvicted on Cedar Creek 
eight miles east of La Grange. 

In late 1973,' Austin City 
Council and . LCRA 'Had paid 
Bechtel Power Corp./a Houston1 

engineering firm, $60,000 to 
study sites. 

•LCRA and Austin approved 
the Fayette County site March 
21. s;;. •. 

In -other business ,at the 
meeting, cpuncUmen 
authorized, a University assis

tant professor of architecture 
lo-conduct an-energy study .to 

"estn-b+is+fc—p-eftor-
guidelines. for future Austin " 
buildings, ' 

•Dr.' Francisco Arami's -lSfeaE 
Computerized study • 

1 
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will utilize $18,650 of the City 
Building Department's 
current operating budget. 

Recommending the project 
to the council. Richard E. 
Whorral, chairman- pf the 
Austin Energy Conservation 
Commission, said, "A com
prehensive study of this 
nature may be effective in» ; 
scientifically determining ^ 
necessary building code ° 
revisions'.'' 

> . ^ in1 
" This,- stndy :wiIl 'set f11? 

guidelines for architecture -••. 
decisions on future buildings 
'but will have no effect on old 
buildings," Whorral. said. 

UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY 
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL _ 

AS. OF JUNE 30, 1974 and 1973 
r'r ASSETS ' rn 

m 

m m J • .vy-igz • mi I S ,  At an open board meeting on Thursday, 
. September 12, the» Student-Faculty Board of 
Directors met *in Room 124 of Townes Hall. 
The major item on the agenda was to review 
the financial statements and the- operating 
results for the fiscal year which ended on June 
30^- 1974 and to decide if and how much 
patronage dividend could be paid: . 

After two hours of discussions and 
deliberations there was a decision to pay a 3% 
patronage dividend to members on eligible 
sales. Over $141,000 in cash dividends and dis
counts are being returned to students, faculty 
and staff of the University of Texas this fiscal 
year." " ' MM '-7"$ 

This year s percentage is down from last 
year's when the dividend was $383,700, due to 
general^ economic conditions, higher wage 
costs, higher interest expenses, higher costs in 
other operating expenses, higher inventory 
losses due to shoplifting, internal theft and 
paperwork errors and a lower profit on 
merchandise sold. A glance, at the brief finan* 
cial data .shows that the Co-Op will be retain
ing les&ltihan $15,000 from lajst year's 
operations. I& S 

Concerning the '74-75 patronage refund, the 
Bo^*d of Directors unanimously decided: 
"The policy for both the Officers and the 
Board of Directors for the University Co
operative Society will be to strive to retain 
earnings in order to increase working capital 
and that there is no way to . predict what the 
dividend rate will be." 

Thank you for your continued patronage of 
your University-area department store for stu-

, dent and faculty needs. 
' The Board of Directors 

University Co-Operative Society 
' information please feel free to contact the members of fJ 

the University Co-Op Board. X;, • 
&iwr; '  v  :.V - i t - i - f c  • - . »  :  '  •  •  • - - - ' •  '* • •  = -  -  - • • •  . . . . .  -  .  -> . . 5 -
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C u r r e n t '  R e c e i  v a b l e s  ,  N e t  
I n v e n t o r ' i e s  o f  T e x t b o o k s ,  S u p p T \ e ^  

a n d '  M e r c h a n d i s e  . i  

^ L a n d  a n d  B u i  1 d i n g s  . a n d  E q u i p m e n t  
-  N e t  o f  D e p r e c i a t i o n  

Other.Assets . ''V 

6 / 3 0 / 7 4  X / 3 0 / 7 3  

1 4 4 , 5 0 0 / ^  
3 6 2  , > 0 0  

-  . 1 0 1 , 8 0 0  
3 3 3 , 4 0 0  

1  ̂ ^ m . , 4 0 0  •  1 , 4 6 6 , 5 0 0  

>141 , 3 9 4 , 8 0 0  
3 4 , 6 0 0  

1  , 4 5 2 , 0 0 0  
1 9 , 9 0 0  

$ 3  
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C u r r e n t  B a n k  N o t e s  P a y a b l e  a n d  w , . ^  
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W o r k i n g  C a p i t a l  
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$ 1  , 7 0 1 , 6 0 0  
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' 5 4 1  i ' 8 0 0  

$ 3 , 6 5 1 , 2 0 0  
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7 2 3 , 7 0 0  

7 3 0 , 3 - 0 0  

3 4 0 , 2 0 0  

$ 3 , 3 7 ^ 3 , 6 0 0  
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'STATEMENT OF^O P E RA TIO N S 
FISCAL YEARS 1973-74 »nd 1972- 73 

r !& Wt' J- f ' 7 3 - 7 4  7 2 - 7 3  
• ( • , 

S a l e s  o f .  T e x t b o o k s  a n d  M e r c h a n d i s e  $ 7 , 9 0 6 , 1 0 0  $ 7 , 1 4 2 , 5 0 0 -

C o s t  o f  M e r c h a n d i s e  S o l d  j l a n d  C o s t  o f  
^ i k l n v e n t o r y  S h r i n k a g e  

.-sjEp.0pera-trng Expenses 
> ^ j u . « _ P e r s o t r n e l  C o s t s  
V'^Oth 

-• •• 

A 5 , 9 0 2 ^ 3 0 0  
$ 2 ^ 0 0 3 , 8 0 0 ,  

•^4 
; > H 3 3 3 , 1 0 0  

5 , 2 2 7 , 8 0 0  
^ $ 1  , 9 1 4 , 7 , 0 0  

1  , 0 8 7 , 1 0 0  

£0 

^3^ 

h e r  E x p e n s e s . a n d  C i t y  a n d  [ S t a t e ^  '  

$ -f. Op'erati ng Income;"^ ii,., [ $ ' ' 

O t h e r  I n c o m e '  ( E x p e n s e )  

1 3 2 , 2 0 0  5 8 9 , 1 0 0  

- 1 3 , 1 0 0 : - . .  . <  2 6 , 7 0 0  

A m o u n t  A v a i l a b l e  f o r  P a t r o n a g e  D i v i d e n d  
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-
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Senate Committee To Consider Resolution on 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Special -prosecutor 

Leon Jaworski officially summoned private 
.citizen Richard M; Nixon Thursday to testify as a 
government .Witness in the -Watergate cover-up 
trial beginning Oct. 1. v? 

Jaworski's office sa'id. he -issued a .subpoena 
Wednesday night for tfie former President to 
appear in the trial of six of his former White 
House and: re-election campaign aides oh charges 

„ of conspiracy and obstructing justice. 
,mHt . 

~"-E^sa^MteM»^iH<^tfetete5^1i&-cusiadv.of ... 
Nixon's tapes and documents and prevent ffie 

suits arising fi-om the Watergate burglary]" The 
lawyers contended the tapes were covered by the 
claim Qf executive privilege since they were made 
while Nixon was still in office. "•* 

One of the tape Subpoenas was issued inXhe case s 
of &_Spencer Oliver, a former director 6f the ; 
Association of Wflfocratic State Chairmen; who 
was bugged at.'Democratic national headquaitel-s 
in the Watergate. 

The secoind was. issued at the request of James 
W. McCord Jr;, a defendant in a.case brought- by 

- • . . . -

; _destruction-of any Watiergate tapes. A. vote on the 
resolution had been-scheduled Thursday,'but an 
insufficient number of-committee members 
attended. 

: v Nixon>had previously been subpoenaed as a 
j defensewitness by his former No. 2 aide John: 

, EhrTichman.-But the-governmenUs-ccesfc 
examinatioir,vrin - that: case/^would have been 
limited to subjects introduced by the defense 

• lawyer. 
IN ANOTHER Watergate development Thurs

day, Nixon's lawyers moved to quash two siib-
.. poenas for taped conversations issued in civil 

.U.S. Dist. Judge John J; Slriea set a hearing on 
the motions to quash for. 10 a m, £DT Monday 

. Another defendant in the upcoming Watergate 
cover-up trial, meanwhile, filed a . motion Jn 
federal court seeking dismissal of the charges 
against, him.based'on President Fohi's parddn of 
Nycon- - „ -- __ 

Kenneth- Wells Parkinson, a former lawyer for 
Nixon's re-election committee, argued in his brief 
motion that a pardon of one co-conspirator, must, 
"bath in law and equity," be construed as a par-
don for all charged with the same conspiracy 

Another cover-up defendant, former White 
House aide Gordon Strachan, entered a disniissal 
ipotion Wednesday on. the same ground; Nixon 

_,was named an. unmdicted cc^conspiratpr in "the , 
cover-up-
• As a witness.for..both the defense, aitid the 
prosecution, Nixon can be questioned on any. 
phase of the Watergate burglary and cover-Up. 

"He has been subpoenaed to testify, We expect 
him to be a witness," a spokesman for/the. 
prosecutor told reporters. . / >• 
JILMftnotdiscuss the current speculation that 

iftani _ 
Nixon is siiffSfll „„ 

phlebitis, a vein inflammation compli^ted by?5 
blood clots in his left leg, and former.'Whiti Hous£ 

, physician Walter Tkach_said"after examiningjhhn 
: "last week that he had recomm'ended hospitaliza
tion . - - ^ 

send a court:appointed physician to make an in
dependent; judgment on whether the former Presi> 
dent could stand the rigors of a court trial 

If Nixon were found to be fit but fitted to 
appear, he could-ie.cited fpr contemptr 

Additionally, since Ford's absolute" pardon 
means that Nixon cannot be jtried on criminal 
charges for any acts committed during his term ifi 
office, hi? no longer has.-the legal right to refuse 
testimony on the Fiftfi Amendment grounds of 
self-incrinjination. 
' The Mansfi.eld resolution not only, would negate 

i^negotiated on- the presidential 
materials 

Senate Refuses To Support 
Delay of Federal PayRaise 

Natiiati T.'Wollf6niir;; president oRlv 
S'ati»nal. Federation of Fedora 

! His daughter, Julie, fl<»w to CaltforniaThursday 
. for a .visit amid new reports^that Nixon-would 

enter a hospital soon although he had. strongly 
^resisted such a move^earlier. 

Court"souf(^s specQlated that if he declined tb 
;testify because'of ill health, Judge Sirica could 

,>Gongress for a.full report on 
•Watergate scandal. : 

It. provided that-all>the White House documents 
and tapesxOmpiled during the Nfxon year-s would'" 
become public property, and all would be made 
public except those protected by national securi-' : 
ty- • • • ? 
• -Under the agreement between Nixon and the " 
White House, the former President would" geC? 
custody of the material in three years and would • 
be allowed .to destroy them. The agreement , 
provided that the tapes would be destroyed should 

iixon-die sooner. 
Later in the day, Jaworski urged the- U.S. Court 

of Appeals not to order a delay based on the 
publicity generated from the pardon. " 
.T^E-SPECIAL prosecutor said he remains con

vinced, the. defendants can receive affair trial, and 
the final decision shoyld be left to Sirica.whenthe 
trial opens'Oct 1. '. -

The defendants, he argued. were;not the focus of 
news stories about the pardon and were men-
tionedronly "tangentiaHy." V" 
- Jaworski, meanwhile, was invited to meet Sept. 
27 with.theSenateJudiciary Committeetodiscuss 

s^whftthen^NiYnn'c rnlo ghnnlH ho nlWUnaH jn the 
j i mr in - special proSecutoFsTinaf refKSirr 

lixon's acliSns 
He.earlier told.a group Of Senate Democrats^ 

that he has no authority to dispuss. Nixon's m-
• volvement in his final-report . ' 
• Asst. Senate Democratic' Leatier -Rojbert G 

Byrd,. a -member of the judiciary committee,' 
petitioned the group "to detelrmine-if* the public 
interest would, be best served by-making explicit: 

"the:authority- ofi the.,special prosecutor to include -
m-his final report a record of' former Rresideftt 
Nixon's inwlvement in matters under investiga
tion by the special prosecutor's office" 

WASHINGTON (UPI).- The Senate 
refused to support President Ford Thurs
day in what he called the "first test" on 
the economy and voted to give 3.5 million 
federal civilian and military employed a 
pay raise. • 

Dealing Ford his first legislative 
defeat, the Senate rejected a proposed 
three-month postponement of the pay ln-r" 
crease which the; Administration said 
would ha ve ait spending by $700 miliion. 

A3 a resfllt of the Senate's action, the 
5.52 percent pay increase automaticall 
goes into effect Oct. 1 instead of Jap 'i. 

The Senate rescinded the ppsfppne-
ment by approving a resolution of disap
proval. The. vote was 6% 

Leaders, of the upi^ns representing 
federal employes>were relieved. 

h^T 
National. Federation of Federal 
Employes, said the vote sljowed the -
"essential justice in our unwillingness to 
bear the entire burdej^>6f Ford's battle : 

against inflation. He lidded that 8.3 per
cent would haVp'TCew a more equitable 
raise. 

BUT SjElC Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.; 
ed the vote as "a disgusting dis-

. He said it proved that "the 
''Congress is owned lopk, stock and barrel 

by the lobbies" and ''does not have the 
• guts to do what; needs done." 

Under law. a delay in federal pay • 
raises can be rejected if either the 
Senate or the House passes such a resolu
tion by majority vote.' 

Only 8 Democrats and 27 Republicans. 

IS# •'••• 

supported Ford in this' initial confrbnta-
tion on:the economy. Of the 25 Senators 

"up for re-eleetion, 20. voted for the pay 
..raise, including-7 Republicans. -

f Ford appealed to the Senate, on the eve 
of the vote, to back his; initiative'on the 
economy. He was strongly backed onjthe 
Senate floor by asst. GOP le; der RoWt 
P. Griffin and Goldwater. i - : 

' ''I realize that -1 am asii ng federal 
employes* to" make a sacrifice," Ford 
said, "but now is the time when all of u's 
must set an exarnple of fiscal restraint-^ 
for the rest of the nation. * ' 

"I see this vote as the first test of our . 
common effort to put our economic 
house in order." -

But Sen. Gale W. McGee, D-Wyo., 
chairman of the' Senate Civil Service 

• Committee, said Ford was. using federal 
oivilian and military employes as' a 
"token sacrifice" and called, it "bunk,.^? 
pure^unadulterated bunk." • 

iplnygg rii(j riot want 

HOUSTON (UPI) — An engineering 
educator Thursday fold a Project 
Independence hearing the United States 
must develop alternate sources of 
energy, to preserve fossil fuels for use as 
raw materials. 

Dr. John R. Bradford of Texas Tech 
University said 'failure to recognize the 
complexity of the fossil, fuel picture 

total self-sufficiency by 1980 or even the1 

j^.year 200(j; •: ——^ 
"It is of the greiatest urgency that we 

cease using our oil and gas as fuels at the: 
earliest possible moment." Bradford-
said. . : 

"The primary reason we must in-
.... vestigate alternative power sources is' 

tha.t we begin to presence ouf petroleum 
supplies for use as a raw material fof 
manufacture of the myriad of products 
which have become of important use in 

- • • our daily lives. 
"OF WH^T value will it be for the' 

United States tobeconie free of the need 
- >• of foreign sources of petroleum by 1980, 

If we find ourselves dependent upon such : 
foreign sources for" food and fibers? 

< "Legislation in itself will not produce 
one extra ban-el of oil." 
• Bradford tsaid coal must provide the 

I major source for generation of electrical 
power during-the next 25 years. 

The engineer, who also is dean of the 
engineering school at Texas Tech, said 
his university- was also conducting 
research into the feasibility of using the 
sun and wind for power generation. 

"A principal advantage of such a solar-
wind system would lie in the longer 
generation period per day, thus reduc
tion in the size of storage facilities," he 
said. 

HE SAID the High Plains of West Tex
as through Wyoming and Montana ? 
offered the best prospects,for developing: 
such energy sources because, of the 
sustained wind activity. ' z!i 

Earlier Dr.-Robert.San Martin of New 
Mexico State. University told the panel 

special favors but only an '.'equitable 
salarywiththeircontemporaries-outsjde 
.government." ' ; ." 

Goldwater, up for re-election, said it 
'would be. "politically wise" for him to 
vote for the pay raise, but added: 

"I intend to vote to uphold the 
President's request because some time, 
some place, in spite of all the .threats, in • 

. - .—r— — ——oj * - spite of all the problems that we know 
quirements within the next five to'10 will occur, this Cwgress has to begin to 
years," he said. "It is one of tfur alter-. ' show enough courage to do some'thing 
natives which can provide a-significant about inflation." , 
pwcentage of our energy needs. "If the Senate says no tb the Pesident 

'One projection indicates that:by the-,' -.on this," Griffin said, "then, in effect, 
; year 2020 solar energy could provide up we are opening the floodgates and mak-

to 35 percent of the nation's heating and . ing it difficult for anyone else to bear the 
cooling needs and up to 20 percent of the /. burden (of cuts) and exercise restraint, 
total electric power required in the ' The answer is you have to start 

solar energy for home heating was 
becoming competitive with the prices of 
electrical power. 

"But solar energy developments will 
. not significantly impact our energy re-

-UPI TaUphete 

A Saicjon publisher burns 10,000 
newspaper, Sdng Than, in protest against qlleged govern-

tical editor Ha The. ftuyet claim-

Smothered Journalism 
copies of hit daily newspaper because 

I- I r : : T " *" I-,' »• 
_. ment press repressionv Political 
ed the government issued an order;' ter confiscate the 

. .— .. had .an article promising to print 
detaVs of a six-point corruption charge in Friday's edition. 
The charge includes-hints that President Thieu's family is 
involved in illegal business deals.. 

U.S." somewhere." 

Carrdsco 

Kissinger Warns of Cold War ; 
U.S. Pressure Might Accelerate Arms Race 
JMTHW mim •• TT^' « 4 • ... 

TCLU Group Asks 
'-Up 

Texas Civil Liberties Union Director 
John B. Duncan urged Atty. Gen. -John.'- • 
Hill Thursday to act quickly in convening • 
a court of inquiry into the attempted 

• prison escape at Huntsville last Aug. 3. 
The court of inquiry was announced 

Aiig. 29 by Gov, Dolph Briscoe and Hill to 
look into the incident at the Texas -
Department of Correction's Walls Unit -
in whicji two inmates and two hostage?-...1 .. 
were killed. 

However, Hill had said the inquiry will 
not begin until the deliberations of-the 
Walker- County grand jury into.the 
matter have ended, probably in October. 

• f Duncan said in his letter to "Hill that 
'•'-'the entire affair breaks down into four 
separate and independent cases and that 
a thorough investigation of any one case, „ 
.shoiild-in-no way jeopardize the rights of 
the defendants in any of the others." V, 

> He .recommended investigations lijto^Ji 

neuis 

how inmate Fred Gomez Carrasco was 
assigned to the Walls Unit (a medium 
security unit) as a trustee, 2) if inmate 
Ignacio Cueyas had earlier participated 
in an escape attempt in wliTcha p6ace"0f~ 

•ficer or hostage died, 3) who helped in 
smuggling guns to Carrasco and 4) how 
did Carrasco,. .inmate,: Roddlfo 
-Dominguez and the-two women hostages 
:die, • 

."The answer to (some) of the these 
.questions are potentially embarrassing 
to the Texas Department of Corrections, 
the Texas Department of Public Safety, 
the Texas Rangers and the U.S. Drug En
forcement Agency," Duncan wrote. 

Duncan also charged that "public of
ficials from the justice of.the peace (in 
Walker County) to' the governor have 

: tried to avoid the-question of how 
Carrasco and Dominguez died." • 

WASHINGTON. (UPI) ;— Secretary., of' State Henry. A. 
Kissinger warned Thursday that continuing efforts by'some 
Americans to pressure the Soviet Unioni might bring bafbk the 

_ cold-war and set off a costly "new and unending arms race. •" 
-•* "The temptatiob to combine detierite with increasing pressure 
on the Soviet Union will grow," Kissinger cautioned. "Such an 
attitude would be disastrous ... we-will finally wind up again 
with the cbld war and-fail to achieve either peace or any ' 
humane goal." '.; 

IN NEARLY three hours of testimony in Senate Foreign 
Relations Committed hearings on the detente policy;hejielped 

.. initiate while still • President Nixon's fdVeign policy, adviser: 
-Kissinger.: also resisted -maneuvers which he belieyes might 
prevent an'arms limitation agreement at the new SALT talks. 

The problenj. there is too, complex to be sdlved with a simple-
numerical equality, and the momejit when a limitation might be-
achieved is too. fleeting to risk" he. urged 

r "We face an opportunity that was not possible 25 years, or 
ev'6n.'a deeade^igo," Kissinger said. "If that opportunity is lost. 

-• its' moment will not quickly come again. • >' /, 
. "Inij|^C|;-"ii'' 'A0t:come;:at' dl.'' 

KISSINGERl -was .intentionally drawing bead on' some 
.elements, within Congress and the Pentagon who'resist a limita-
tion formula based on totarkill-power. /J, 
. A leader of the forces desiring a basic one-for-one ceilingf5 

Sen, Henry A. Jackson, D-Wash., was invited to Thursday's 
hearing by Committee Chairman J. Wiiliam Fulbright, D-Ark., 
but declined on the grounds 4hat it was too early io President 

; Ford's administration to, debate his foreign policy. 
Jackson also has-led "the. CongressionaL effort to make nor

malization of East-West trade-, contingent on~relaxation'.of 
Soviet restrictions on emigration of Jews to Israel'. 

SUCH PRESSURE would-be."disastrous," Kissinger said, 
and added: "We would not accept it from Moscow; Moscow will 
not accept it from us." 

8§s»ia • . - . «c-
Atthe same time, the secretary warned the Soviet Union that 

the United States-could.sustaio — and surely win — a new amis 
race if it must. ' ' . 

-. The room was aglare With television lights and jammed with-v 

spectators who could jiist see the secretary's head over therf 
crush of official visitors and news reporters seated just behind ^® 
the witness table:- . -•-.-: • . 
- Kissinger outlined the origins and accomplishments o£,l 
detente in a 50-page policy statement and promised to strive in , # 
coming mohths to complete an agreement for strategic arms 
limitations, through 1985;.negotiateSuccessfully on mutual force^_* 
reducations .in Central Europe, conclude a conference of Eyro- • 
pean security and cboperatioon and continue rfforts to-limit the 
spread ofnuclear weapons'to additional countries. .. 
i BUT HE warned^that cpld-war doctrines would be revived if -
Uie UmtetfSta'tes triea^io use economic pressure to change the 
Soviet system, achieve military, superiority or deay benefits to 
the Soviet Union. ' -

In an apparent reference to Congressional efforts to use trade 
policy as a wedge to change Soviet restrictions, on Jewish 
emigration, Kissinger said'"-'Such an attempt would be futile 
and at the same time hazard all that has beefi^achieyed." 

"A renewal of the cold war will hardly encoura^Hbe Soviet 
Union to change its emigration policies or adopt aNnore -
benevolent attitude toward dissent," he said " 

KISSINGER differed with former Secretary of State Dean^ 
Rusk", Sen.- Henry A. Jackson, D-Wash., certain high-level Pen
tagon officials and others who have urged that the Soviets and' 
the United States drop the proposed complex formula for arms r 
reductions in the strategic arms negotiations, and agree simply SH, 
on a limited-number of weapons 

"Numerical balance is no longer enoughf-" Kissinger said/^l 
"To achieve stability, it will be necessary to consider as well the ; 
impact of technological change in such areas as missile-throw 
weight, multiple reentry vehicles-and missile accuracy." 

Ethiopian Protesters Clubbed 
ADDIS ABABA (UPI) — Police used clubs and theif boots Thursday to 

break up .the .most violent demonstration in -the -Ethiopian capital since 
Emperor Haile Selassie was deposed a week ago. • 

- They waded Into a crowd of several hundred yoiiws whp tried to charge-
the front gates of the army's Fourth Division headquarters? Witnesses-
said several demonstrators wejre injured and others arrested. • 
. Jeeploads of armed troops were immediately ordered to-patrol the"' '' " ^ NEW YORK (AP) — Anticipa^J 
streets to head off any further outbreaks^' 4 t!°n of a letup in the interest rate 

Police made no official statement. But police officers at the scene said squeeze ignited a strong and 
they believed the youths were paid by the families of those detained by. „ broad-based rally in sharply in-
Ethiopia's new military regime. ' . -1 ^ creased trading in the stocks 

Demonstrators said they were protesting the detention of an estimated^-' - "toarKet Thursday. 
200 former government officials, military of f icers'and top civilians by the ' . The P°w Joi?es -average of 30. 
nrmiui - * • • r _ . v . ,1.. '^..industrials piled-up-'a-22.14 gain" 

best in t}i'Q weeks. — to:'i 

and political sanctions impose^ against Cuba a decade ago. " 
p Foreign Ministers Gonzalo Facio of Costa Rica and Alberto J. Vignes of 

Argentina — w"hose nations have led the move toward removing the Cuban 
enjbargo — arranged to open the OAS£auncU review of the question Mon
day afternoon. . vC 
. . jVk S'siiK**?" WZ&iS3* -

Slock Market Rallies 
NEW YORK (AP) - Anticipa^f5' N.Y.S.E. .->nD0K JONES WEKUE 

3D Mistrials 

.(Ittejit 
<74.05 

UMCHANQC6 
235 

22.14 
S*MI. II.T4 

J -I.": n 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - T»*Ndm^PrSecretary " . 

ministers gathered lliursday to consider erasing one ot the last traces off a WASHINGTON (UPI) President Ford willJname Ronald 'N^^on ^ ; ' 
>Wld war diplomacy In the Western Hemisphere byUfUngthe economic' NBC-TV WMte Hpuse correspoiident, as his press secretary, U was leaS' 

* t J 

ed Thursday. • jm*- ••• 
The appointment may be announced Friday. 

•Nessen, 40, would succeed J.F. terHorst, Ford's firs! presidential press 
secretary who resigned Sept. 8 ill protest when Ford granted former, 
President Nixon an unconditional pardon » 4 r v > 

White House officials: said "Nessen had been'offered" the position.' anir 
Nessen himself acknowledged he l^d-taiked to Urn White House about it, 
although he said any announcement would have to come fr'omrtheTh'."':'r 
W.et Weathet Hurts Crops • ^ 

COLLEGE STATION, (UPI) — Farmers and ranchers1 who weidomfed 
recent rains have -suffered flooding of their-tields-and crop damages 
because qf. persistent wet weather. •-

According to the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, Central and 
^ South Central Texas farmers have suffered- cotton yield and grade losses 

because'of recfent heavy rains. ., , 
j In the High Plains, where hot, 3ry conditions .are needed for the cotton 
crop to .mature before the first frost,- the cool, weUweatnfer has-glowed1 

development of the crop. ,. " 
, The rains also have led to an increase in pear/ut disease problems, caus
ing yield reductions, the.&cteh§iori service said.-However, thestate's ia® 
peanut crop should'benefit from the moisture 
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1 Conventionblues 
Many progressive people will support specific strikes but not the AFL-CIO 

in.general, because they feel if Texas ever gets ,lBig Labor." the age of the 
big sellout will be upon us, and the interests of workers and people in general 
will be. subordinated to the power brokerage of a, few antidemocratic; 

-bfiiore— look how longittpok the, ,'v 
rid of Tripy"Bovie --'and iltRr tmsffre 

out Texas AFL-CIO President 
convention was 'any indication, it could happen here. • 
.•Hubbard didn't sell outliberals in Texas, the labor delegates' 

generally:are the liberals —/-.but he gave democracy' a choice stab in thepgt 
back. For those of you who tuned in late,, a semblant# of democracy has been*-

14=^.. ~ a long time coming to the Texas Democratic Party. Ask tli.e oy-timeylibs in, 
I"1-1— ' your precinct -r-.they'll be the ones with gray hair >vho sat in the back andT 

giggled while you elected delegates pledged to McGovern-- it was under the r 

pros like Shivers. Pickle and Connally. Geti some .feeling for the good old .- -
• days of the unit rule (with the chair counting)", locked caucuses-, fast gavels 
and even'goon squads; then you'll have some idea of what the"convention 
brouhaha was all about. 

Theses weren't liberal/conservative; and neither was the issu'e. Stated X;; 
in simplest terms, the question was-whether the .convention was gbing to"? 
elect delegates, choose officers and deal with issues or whether Dolph * 
Briscoe was going to hand-pick officers and delegates and block the submls|t§l 
sion of any resolutions to the convention. Gbyiously any minority delegate??! 
had a-stakejnjhis fight, and that's what explains K&nnedy-Mondale liberals •* 
voting, with Wallace conservatives for Hou^olTConlrolIeT'tejnef Castrjlo^ 

guest viewpoint 
One day insufficient 
lo prepare for finals 

By GARY ELLISON 
(Editor's note: Ellison is chairperson 

of the Task Forcc to Extend Deed Week 
and senior adviser to.Phi Eta Sigma,) 

In the summer of 1973, the University 
^Council, approved a calendar, proposal for 

the 1974-75 school year, which contained 
fotrchangcs ul. importance to-students^ 
First, the examination period was ex-

than" the spring semester; This time?;, 
"limitation- makes it very difficult Afcjr!. 
professors to "complete. their iristruSv • ~ 
tions. However, the time limitation* 
places a much heavier burden on the 
students to adequately read, .organize, 
analyze and understand the semester's* 

uaateriais Tt-seerngjogjeaj to me that if 
bss time is given to receive instruction 

'llllll IH iTTi lj;lii iliiy llinMn li'i ,lliil III i MIII|I|I li lllf ini||||^f:.pl««wni'|r<--' 

exams yvjthin the exam period: SeconHIyT" Traentlfpfeprfi 

'Howdy, pardoner...'' 

the number of "dead days":-in the1 

reading period was cut from three to one: 

. day with the single day of no classes be-. 
• .ing in the middle of the week rather than " 
' adjacent to a weekend. 
When the : new Student Government:-7 

Jearned-of this change in the spring, im- ; 
mediate action was taken to - stop a 

- similar plan proposed for the^JjjWft. 
. school year. Frank Fleming was 
^successful in acquiring three no-class 

todays preceding'exams' for next fall and 
l^sspring. Unfortunately, the calendar for 

-.fall, 1974, apd spring, 1975, had been of-
i-ficially 'approved, " 
• .To complicate matters, the fall 

.- semester is very short — a full week less 

the npn-Briscoe-machine candidate-for State Democratic Executive Com-
„ ; mittee chairperson, • " . - --
'•I*,1'. Castillo made one campaign promise: "If I am chairman, yotfilget the-, 

delegate strength you win,-' if Briscoe's man Calvin Guest won, on the other 
hand, anyone-who disagreed with Briscoe would be "represented'' by 
whomever the governor chose v J 

The fix was in at the convention, and it took a special kind of backbone to 
fight it. Hubbard was rumored to be able "to swing about 350 delegates — 
enough to make it an even better fight than it was and, who-kiiows, maybe 

• kick enough flakers off the fence to win. Instead of fighting, Hubbard joined 
the corps of spineless:sycophants licking Briscoe's hand backstage, i 

, ' •. A comparison of the vote totals in the; heiavy labor delegations between the 
vote on seating more women delegates and tile Guest-Castillo vote should 
give sonie indication of how. much practical-difference labor's cop-otit made, 
but the cost to the„goal of building a progressive, coalition in the Texas 
Democratic Party suffered beyond measure, ?i"i: f'svr 

:.-Briscoe was not even subtle in stifling dissent. According to several Travis 
' County delegates and other irate observers, Briscoe sent in his private mus-

cle to create disturbances in at least three areas of the floor when Castillo 
~—rostMo-speakv 

firing line 

• An extended time separation, between :, 
the last day. of classes and the first day of 
ffttals is:' vital* urall'. conscientious 
students in preparing for finals;'par- -
ticulariy since so. many end-of-the-
•semester tests,: papers and. prpjects . 
whlph-'require'extensive and immediate 

•••attenti^n aredue^on'the last-class day.' • •. 
This change could prove detrimental to -" 

students' performance on final exams 
and may retard the education and full un-' 
derstanding of the semester's materials. 
We all need to scrutinize the situation in > 
consideration of what has more 
educational value ^- sufficient-time-for, .-
proper analysis of the entire semester's' 
work or the content of one class day. " 

•&C.. Dirty tricks kind of argu men t 
j' 

To the editor: 
t The "Opgn Letter to Larry Bales" was 
- one that needed to be written^ and Mr. 

Howard wrote well. The only thing more 
distressing than the fact of liberal sup-

v port for Clayton was the dirty-tricks kind 
of argument used by Bales in his defense 
of that support. When your position is 
that poor, you'd be better off to be quiet. 

Why did you give such poor coverage 
rto the conclusion of the'Banks-Means 
.trial? Frankie-W.- Westbrook 

1 • 3206 Pickwick Lane 
1 "(Editor's note: Though the Wounded 
Knee conclusion stofy. on the Banks-
Means trial came across late on the wire-
services, The Texan misplayed the im-

. portanee 61 the news. More space should 
have been given.) ' . 

While Briscoe was showing himself to be squarely in Thsrantidenrocratic-^— 
tradition of Texas politics,'Hubbard was extorting labor delegates behind-' 
closed doors instead.of fighting for them on the floor. This kind of dealing 
makes a coalition .with.labor quite a chancy affair. Whenever a close ques
tion comes up, it will-be rational to wonder whetherHubbard hasn't flaked 
.because of determination, or whether he is just dickering over the price,-

."Castillo ran strong 

; We knew it would be bad. Anytime a City Council spends an entire day cutj 

ting an>n£ite budget for an entire city, there are going to be problems. But 
we didn't think it would be this bad. .. .. t 

First, there was the council pay jraise issue. We didn't thinkthere would be 
a pay raise for the present council. Only CouncilmenBob Binder, Dan Love 
and.Berl Handcox were for it.-Jeff Friedman.was-for a council pay raise, but': 
not for the present council. It'didn't pass. 
' But when Friedman made a motion for a council pay raise — to exactly the 
same amount of the first motion — for the neXrcouncHrno one seconded it. 
Not Binder. -Ndt Love. Not Handcox. 

There are two possible reasons for this: 1) Binder, Love and Handcox were 
- perturbed at Friedman for not voting for the first council pay raise motionjS''"^ citf ..." he ran strong in 
or 2) Binder, Love and Handcox were voting on the principle of personal-"^ Houston, San Antonio. Dallas 

,, gain, not on the principle of council pay. Pick a reason." 
V' Second, thgre was a surprise. Love made a motion to do away with council 
•: aides (this means that the poorer council member&who couldn't afford aides 
. now couldn't have them. And if a council member is so poor he cannot afford 

aides, then there is a good chance he can't afford fulltime work on the coun-
. dl without aides. Lowell Lebermann, who could afford to contribute 55,000 to 

i Richard Nixon in 1972; seconded Love-svmotfon. lt passed with Binder, , 
" Friedman and Handcox objecting. « 
j|k Third, there was the budget cut itself! The council cut $3,73*7-466 off (or 8 
{•f cents off the $l,?7 per $100 property tax). As we said in Thursday's editorial, • 
I •; this "savings" would amount to $16*for the owner of a $?2,000 home. ''' 

' The council will make this cut by "belt-tightening" the operating budget of "i 
, thisever expanding city. By closing the public libraries and recreation halls 
£|or an extra day a week. By cutting off many social services. 

We knew it would be had. But not this bad: 

material could be sued for in
competence. • ; > 

The director of tbaJhanoj? program at 
. East. Texas State University in 
• .Commerce, where I formerly studied, 

was correct when he stated. "Education 
at "its' be?t is a painful process.'-; And it" 

• can also be fun. if .you truly enjoy- the-
subject. • 

Glen Spielbauer 
Junior 

.Physics Major 

The' royai price 
_X^the editor: , 

Regarding the summary dismissal of 
Joe Bob Bizzell, Ken ^tQd Don Thurman, 
'Bishop Dolegiewicz -and Siggi' Busha 

• I t . J4- " ' from- their athletic scholarships' for 
-Unflersfqntiina '—4-—alleged.involvement with marijuana. I" 

am totally 
such an 
releasing the facts known. Could it be 
that Royal and Price fear.the uprpar that 
would ensue if they did get their 
"evidence" after searching those 
players' rooms? Doesn't even an athiete-
have a right to; privacy or does he give up; 
that' inherehtrrigtit brice; h6 accepts thaf| 
athletic scholarship? ]" 

*. Shaun Devine 
'1333 Arena Drive, Apt.. 151^ III 

Congress Bridge is falling down, falling 
• downj and it will certainly be just a 
.matter "of time until all other bridges 
over the Colorado, River collapse. There 
is.structural strength in the unity of all 
bridges, and there is also much wasted 
effort in bridging Town Lake at the rate 
of sue lanes at a time. Just as MoPac has 

: recently devastated most of West Austin, 
so will future bridges ravage the 
remainder of Town Lake in the name of 
"progress" for Austin. . 

As. the engineers have discovered sim
ple solutions to our economic problems, 
so might we pose simple solutions to this 
engineering problem. In' our 
characteristic panacean way, we have 
devised what we truly believe to be the 
engineering marvel of .our- era. It has 
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To the editor: 
An open letter to Derek Howard: 
IJnfortunately, I believe some idiot 

wrqte an open letter to me in The Daily 
Texan Over your signature. I thought'you 
>vould want to know this, but if in fact 
you wrote the; letter,' Ird just like to tell 
you that I can explain the speakers race 
to you, but I can't understand7!! for you. 

Larry Bales 
" State Representative 

Mistakes^ 
To the editor: 

So far your coverage of the state 
Democratic convention has not been 
very distinguished. 

Wednesday^ story lead paragraphs 
contained two distortions, or indeed, 
errors of fact; Castillo— 2,183. Guest — 
3,125. That ain't two to one in my book. 
And as I saw it happen, instead of 

! itr only one major 
Austin, 

t in facti 
in all the urban atfeas: - —» " 

I know tha't Lisa Hazel, one of our 
delegates to the Democratic mini-
convention. was offended by your iden-
bfication of her on Wednesday as the 
wife of an Austin lawyer. She is well 
known'among politically active people as 
a guiding light in the Travis Couniy. 
Democratic- Women, the * North-East 
Austin Democrats, the ACLy and has 
been active in many campaigns., es-

. pecially Gonzalo Barrientos;. 
Hal Wylie 

, , . ''Assistant Professor of French 
, -r (Editor's note: At -Texan deadline the 
' night of the convention, individual-coun
ty tallies indicated, the vote margin as 
stated by the Texan reporters. The final 
tally^ however,'did not coincide with ear
ly returns. The Texan apologizes for the 

.^..identification of Lisa Hazel.) • 

tend from dam to shining dam and com- : 
pletely cover the remainder of the Town 
Lake blemish. Not only is this an ' 
engineering marvel, but it is also one of; 
the most politically feasible "proposals 'v-
that we could make. The Texas Highway 
Department would be a .welcome ally in 
the implementation of this engineering; •••:• 
dream. Of course, it will be a matter of' 
time before the bridge would be used to", 
its full capacity by a normal flow of traf
fic. Until that time the'bridge could cer-' -
tainly be used as parking for University, . 
of Texas football games°and/or as cover 
for prospective skinny dippers. (Natural-? ;• 
ly an artificial sun would have to be in-' 
stalled berteath t^e bridge fon the latter -
use.) J._ i_ 

We are, of course', rather proud of our! 
^engineering.prowess, just as we are surety 
that.our friends in engineering are prou<| 

come to our attention that it is accepted 
n »KBF P^?^-ijL%;e?i^..n.^.ring °f American UMI.UUI menus M engineering are proud 

'""nflhpircontahutiflns-ioztte3heoa3^f-jn| 
u caRa"e °l supporting many times the flation. The only regaining problem^ 

weight which they would, ever be re- we see it now, is exactly where Tto pairid 
quired to support. - , •*" " r -

Proceedlhg from this simple observa
tion, we propose the construction of one : 
Texas^izebridgethat^ 

the dotted iinesJ-

Wood standard 
. To the editor: • 

In response to recent solutions to our 
economic problems offered by engineer
ing students (Daily Texan, 9-19-74), I ^ 
would-like to offer some thoughts concer
ning the structural problems recently 
discovered in.- the Congress Avenuete 
Bridge. It should be obvious to any&| 
casual observer of everyday engineering -.^ 
problems that the crux of the difficulties' . 
can be traced back to the abandoning ote?S 

', the "wood standard," in favor of the?;;| 
' "corifcrete standard." 

1 The inherent flaw associated With the" ' 
latter resulted recently in the reduction . 
of lanes available.to. traffic on the bridge^ 
from four lanes to tW(T(or a reduction of 

. 0.5). We should, therefore, immediately,-:®, 
return to the "wood standard." After all;?;?® 
when our Forefathers burned their 

• bridges behind them; they couldn't have " 
been concre'te ones. The mandate is 

•'clear! • ^ • ii 
•  c ' • • •  

Coyle C. Kelly r 

Graduate Student 
. Economics. 

i Texas size 
...§»To the editor: 

\ Given the 

L«irning pain 
• To the editor: --—-

In . response to D&nny Rabbins' 
editorial'on grades - which, appeared in 
Tuesday's issue," I would like to state my 
views. • •. . 

"Educators" are always planning 
' courses designed to-be taken at your own 

pace* or which do not have the pressure 
of grades. This may be perfectly fine for 
English or otfyer opinion oriented: 
courses, but this would not work' in a'*s® 

decedent -of "infer-", 
disciplinary eomment, that is students of 
engineering and the.law commenting on 
economic phenomenon, we have conceiv--
cd a solution to one of the major 
engineering-problems facing the City of 
Austin. It is rather apparent' that 

John Vrooman; 
Jim Peach 

Ken Nowotny 

PO UNTO-OTHER 
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YOU WOULD HAVE 
OTHER PRE5IKNTS 
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Puppets and presidents 
By ROBIN CEAVEY 

. Just as the Nixon administration's sub-
Version of the 1972 presidential election 

Science oriented course. Pressure causes^^hould teach us that our methods of 
one to work, harder, and the learning financing and conducting campaigns 
ability Increases, Without grades, an4V:4>ftius{ be reformed, President Ford's in-
engineerjng. or medical student has no/Ssistence on following the dictates of his 
exact method of checking his. progress toil's Personal conscience wherever it leads 
be sure "he fias truly mastered the^|'«him should teach us something about our 
material-instead of just barely learningiii^niethodj)f;seIecting yjce-presldentsi The 
it, An engineer who barely learned hisi!i"; selection should be made by, tfie people; 
material ^ould be'sued' fora colUpsedfljiiThj'ee vice-presidentjs have succeeded to 
building. A doctor who barely learried his— -:'he presidency-in the last three decades. 

-That- officer should n6t be chosen by one 

JS'SeMers'fo- f he"f d/f or Hfi§ 

•.Firing. Up*, leltart «hould: 

. * B« »yped triple-spaced. Sr 

George McGovern 
*@i[disappolnted many 

Democrats, and 
.^.'nade a mistake 
* • ' 1  "  * "  

nation's need for a capable vice-
president. It will be interesting to set 
how the Democratic Party's midterm 
convention in December addresses this 
question. J * > 

• Under_thfi_25th.Amendment to the 
Constitution, jJassedafterXyndOrt John
son's 14 months - in the presidency 
without a vice-president, the President, 
in the. event, of 3 vacancy in the .vice-
presidency, nominates a caMidite fop 
the office, who must then be confirmed 

v by the Congress,/That's how Gerald Ford 
became .Vice-President, and how Nelson 
Rockefeller"will-reach-the office. If He 
does. • ^ 

The anxiety of choosing a vice-

ran .second In^ the general election jf 
became vlcerpresldent. " 

U.S.- Rep> John H. Dent of Penn-s 

. sylvania suggested Monday the repeal of j 
the 25th Amendment, returning the na
tion to its former reliance on the speaker L 
Of the~House to succeed to the presidency J 
In .the absence of er vlce--president. But 
our experience with President Ford; who1 

served in the House for 25 years, rein- V 
.' .forces thetenet'that thepreSldent shouldrr 
1 • be elected by alt the people. A vacancy lit 

the vice-presidency should be filled by 
^ .special election, . 'Ji'.. 

--'-.Bob Lemmons, chief of the Electloni' i 
Division of. the,Te*SS secretarjr'of state* 
office, estimates that a special election;" J| 

n .. - whlph cost him dear-
(in«» or ISM. Ths-.^NP^ly when, rldhlg. into ~ 

retervet tne rlghf ?o edit letter* for-'yVj'; the presldential 't-il 
. • ^nomination-on a tide Y$m 

"i . " of liberal populism,'"''®];^ 
^ » r^T'!nc,ud* ridiijrj lie .failed - to 

phone number of contributor.^.^ f. nomination of the vice-president-to the 
uullt of the cooventlon. Certainly the body 

' T^rl(V}T"n*» 7h> of convenUdp delegates breathing the air 

n, TX. 78712; or brina letter* to a tho tiApt hattAt-fWnn 

president speedily may have suggested ... coqld be, held on a montti's noticed 
this as tjne most expeditious method, But u* t y^* 
two rhonths' passed between Splro 
Agnew's resignation and. Ford's flnar 
confirmation. More than a pianth has 
passed since Mr. Ford ascended-to the 

ConceivablyiheSaid.ballolscould^b^^^^ 
/printed in 20 days, giving mbre Uihe fo^ 

;tlienominatiQft%bces?:Such'a 
& would naturally creates great deal 

.' voter interesj: and a--more\lnten:feuex<1 
presidency, but hi§ nominee has.not yet . .amination of ISBUOS and personal-
been confirmed-by either* house of •' qualifications than a regular election, It 
Congress. Clearly, presidentiat'selectlfirt ' pwould pr-obably have & record lurfiout. if' 
of the vice-president underlWes attitudes'. ,wp operaletf under iueh- a pfovislon to4 : 
that .have reduced th^ vice-president to * ,d6y, ifwould'not be top lateid addnlcrcei: 

the president's puppet, if® interesting to - '-for president andvice-president to-

it; 
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~ ^ guest viewpoint 

We are the spark, the 
By CLYDE FARRELL 

(Editor's note: Parrell is a 
third year law student . who. 

'' spent the summer of 1973 in 
the Rio Grande Valley and the 

^^ummer of 1974in Galifomia's-
-' Imperial Valley doing legal-

work for the United . Farm 
Workers of America, AFL-
CIO.) 

-. I: would like to introduce: 
. some fi;iends_fr<fin California. 

You have read" about: wKa'i 
dngu>rpnni7inp thp 

•vesi-naia worker^ 

'&#}> •" 1 1 

are the flame 
,-You may have helped them, had about three hours' sleep 

by boyco.tting iceberg lettuce, We were talking about how 
grapes and Gallo wine, a strike begins. Actually. I 
Perhaps if you know them was grilling Oscar a bit in my 
better, you will feel fcloser to ' less-than-perfeet Spanish, to 
la causa and the boycott ef-- see- if-ha would -stick, to-his 
f°rt- • contention that the: organizers-

... One mornmg this past June, just do the will of the workers, 
about 3:30 a.m., I was talking He did, in detail, and left me 
with Oscar Mondragon as we 
drove through the dark to the 
picket line. Oscar; who is 27 

with a phrase that sums it up 
beautifully; Nosotros somos 
la chiapa. LOB trabajadores 

years old, has beerra United -son el-fupgo. (We are the 
Farm Workers organizer for spark The workers are 'the 

TTiilHt'-XL' : 

All summer I looked for 
evidence that this was just a 
line, and all summer I found 
only proof that it was the 
truth. In the melon" strike.with 
which Oscar and I worked in 
the Imperial Valley,- lire 
"flame" actually. ignited 
itself. The,workers met in the 
fields without 'any UFW. 
organizing, then went to the 
"organizers" and.asked them 
to. run a strike.- ' 

During the tomato strike at 
^-Stockton A1 Rn»*a§, conducted 

m ImoreTOngTOe 

some- of the~ most 
democratically-run "meetings 
I have ever seen: One time,, 
for example, a vigorous 
debate resulted in a change m 
the method for dispensing 
strike benefits from a.family-
unit to .an Individual basis ($6 
per person for a full day on the 
picket line). In this, discus
sion, as in the others, the 
alternative that the strike 
s h o u I d -  b e  e n d e d  w a s  
presented arid debated. The 

-organizers' position was 

grievance committees to 
work with, with meetings 
often lasting late into the 
night. 

Mondragon told me about a 
kind- of informal • "grievance 
committee" action taken even 
where there is no" contract; 
Say; for instance.- one of the 
labor contractors tells the 

, workers before they board the 
bus-that he will pay them $5 

•each per truck of melons pick
ed; then as they reach for 
their.checks after a>hard day, 

is-nairinp 

problems and whatever other 
problems farm workers have 
in dealing with a complex; 
English-speaking world. 

.1 have some sense-of how 
the workers respond to the un-

Wm. 

Confusion with^the facts 
• To the editor 

Re; Janice Totaling article 
? on-amnesty entitled "An Era 

• of Conditionality.", 
- It is my understanding that' 

deserters ' will' receive an 
"undesirable" discharge, 
which is a specific category of 
discharge' like "honorable" 
discharge, In descending 

(Qustln topics) 
s—SAT-T-VA,—Austin's only 

cooperative restaurant, Is ex: 

pencncing • money troubles^ 
•.The biggest one is a $345:16 
debt to the state for back sales 
taxes. It must. be. paid by 
September 26, or the state will 
shut SATTVA down. 

There will be a benefit:' 
supper from 6 to 8 p.m. Sun
day at the Methodist Student 
Center to help defray the 
debts. 

SATTVA has been providing 
s natural-foods to the communis 
, ty for a long time. The Texan 

urges students to take this op
portunity to help SATTVA in 

.its struggieTS"stay alive. • 

•fSiEsmn 

"order'bf desirability. milftaiy 
. discharges may Ee'ltonorablfe, 

general-undesirable, bad con
duct: .of. dishonorable. 

However, a 
general discharge does not 
deprive a veteran of GI 

• benefi ts excep t for the righ t to 
'. re-enlKt./stnong -as"*he-has 

served 180 days on active du
ty; in fact, a general dis
charge states on its face 
"General Discharge .Under 

-Honorable Conditions;" 
whatever that means 
WlietRer 

quite sure • that-tthe.'550,000 
courts- martial cover all 

-military offenses for the 
reporting period, nol7just an
tiwar offenses. In. addition, 
the 450,000 discharges 
doubtless include general dis-

lo-each other. , „ 
Courts martial artrbf thrfee 
types, in descending order of 
seriousness: general,- special 
or summary. Most courts 
martial are summary (one 
commissioned officer, acts as 
judge and -jury),-and cannot 

nearrttw 
• '  '  •  " ~ p e r .  t r u c k .  T hfr next dayTW 

" pie do not want. , " 
Cesar Eririquez , is .an., picketed, witli np workers to 

Imperial Valley organizer, as -deliver to.the grower. Accor-
well as head of a (nonunion)1 ding to Oscar. oni day's'parb-
"community service center in (work stoppage) will usually 

some ?Mfie loVeVand;.;; 
dedication the fann workers % ^ 
have for fa ca«sa;_J^y^are#fi& 
poor peopleviWith nothing but^® 
their hearts and:'hands with . . ; : 
which to build for their 

ion from having taken dozen#—families. . They know that the 
of statements, from both strik--^- Struggle cannot be won in the ' 
ing and nonstnking workers, 'fields--plone: • it -requires ; ; 

changes in the basic social 
conditions that have kept 
(hem Oppressed. A major ef
fort to make that change is the . 
boycott of iceberg -lettuce,1 :. 
grapes and Gallo wine.. 

. • The people of the fields haveiSPsr 
surprise fnwrwiili^iuimn-iti.'ii '| I''' 111• 11 

The responses were: 100 per
cent favorable to-the union, 
often eloquently so. I always 
asked if the:w.orkers had been 
threatened or coerced by the 

.union. The responses were 100 
: percent negative,, often with 

1 < •£> 
JBessaeei . olease slipport the 

ycott. 

Brawlev. He.; explains- that:- settle {he dispute 

charges, as well as un 
desirable, bad conduct- and - result-directly in any.kind of 
dishonorable, the majority of. discharge, although they- they 
them being-general. , may be followed by ad-

Courts martial and less- ministrative procedures 
than-honorable discharges which so result, -
have no,necessary correlation • Name withheld by request 

clefflency*?-dis=-— 

when the. strike is over; the 
union merely; shifts gears to 
provide other services for the 
workers; Wh.eret.here is a con
tract, there, is a hiring hall to 
be run. There are al-so 

--- The UFW- is more than a 
labor, union: In its. service 
centers, it provides counsel
ing and referral on. Social 
Security, "workmen's compen
sation,- welfare, legal 

charge might fit info" the pre
sent scheme is an open ques
tion; presumably, it would be 
better than undesirable, but 
equal to or less than a general 

•discharge. 
The most egregious error in 

Tomhn's article is the infor
mation relating to military 
courts martial shown on the 
table at' tjje. bottom of Page 9. 
No time period is indicated 
for the.-550.000 courts martial, 
or. the .450,000 less-than-
honorabie discharges; but the 
figures must cover a period of 
several vears. Even so, 'I am 

austinl 
school 

OFFICE SPACE A VAILABLE 

2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 
Across the street from campus: 

• Suite HI - 200 sq. ft. 

Suite 226 - 690 tq! tt." 

monle§son 
Donna Pesoli, Director 

: buporvitcd br'Associated MontextorK Inlrrnntwnalc.. 

Pre-School & Elementary Levels 
Ages 2'A-6, 5-7, 7-10 

North 4108 Ave. H South 400 W. Alpine 
2904'Jones Road 

442-3152 

r nv RAOTTfi 

.00 iT FIFTH'TTIME5 A 
PAVf.AND NEVER 

HAVE TO HAVE ACUP0NCWRB! 
~cgr 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 

1 Prlesl's 
• vestment 

4 Adhesive ° 
sgbslence 

9 Uncouth- : -
person . 

12 Female ruff 
13 Mountain 

nymph 
14 Mohammedan 

name . 
15 Cloak. _ 
17 Center • 
19 Melancholy 
21 CrnVat 
22-Toward 
' shelter 
24 Sink 

in middle 
•26 Ornamental 

• knob 
29 Gives up -
31 Hole 

DOWN .-

1 Limb 
2 Meadow : 
•3 Crooked 
A European 
5 Regions 
6 Compass 

point ; 
7 Scottish cap 
8 Prepare for 

print 
i Mil 

nasg sua ajaBs 
ngrag snn aaaii 
BOaQ 5II3C1 
HSQHI313 nH0@H0 
„ HtS E3(HE3I3 
EISEIS aasnaoEC! 
0f3S nBBBS BD0 
•afflHEifflEB SBHa 

E3MHQ BI3 
GCISBtSQ SBO0EE! 
nsnGfi aas caaas: 
EnfflB 000 E3CS00 
aaas dbq sema 

9 Military 
students 

10 Everyone 
11 Expire -
16 Cornered 
18 Underworld h 30 Girl's 

aod nickname 
20 Knock 32 Flap 
22 Performed 38 Alllrmatlve 
23 Rent . . . . 38 EdQes. ,, 
25 Tw6-wl)00lt)(J- 41 Vows ?f 

..caiTlaoe . solemnly i 59 Greek-letter 
27 Official ditpree 43 Greektoller 60 Number 

49 Once more 
52 Forfearthat_, 
54 Snakes ~ 4 
55 Greek letteC/' 
56 Soak 
57Salnt^abbr.) 

33 The firmament 28r Aborigines of 45 Simpletons 63 Railroad 
(abbr.) 34 Symbol tor 

tantalum 
35 Period 

of time 
37 Idle talk 
39 Cooled lava 
40 Worm 
42 Confederate 

general 
44- Energetic 
46 With dew 
48 Music: as 

written 

Borneo 47 Still 

7 

—S0.,Roman date 
51-La 

Tn 
bird 

53 Trumpe 

55 Wooden 
cartons 

58 Classify 
61 Pronoun 
62 Denude 
64 Definite 

article 
65_£0S5fl8»lva 

prSTOun 
Qull-llke 
birds 

B7 Offspring 
nixtr; by Unltcd- Pcutur* Syndluto.-Inc. 

BV ASCEfstre 

w. fRooucrs 

°r 

mm&g 

hr t 
WILDERNESS/WHMEWATE » 

$500 to S8000 • 

Contact: Nieman, flanks and,Puryear 

476-7011 
THE ELEGANT 

5600 to S3000 

YES, THERE IS A 
QUAKER MEETING IN 
AUSTIN 

THE DESIRABLE / 

hz&ofape 
$400 to S5280 

We have no. written creed, nor pastor; or 
organ, no altar, no icons. What do we have? A 
meeting for worship in expectant silence. A 
belief in the Divine Light within all men. A 300 
year tradition of opposition t<? all wars. A 
strong social concern. 
We want yoju to khow about us. 
We would like to know y.ou. 

THE LOVELY 

This Sunday 

at Hillel 

S3 OO to $2500 

Friends Meeting of Austin 

3014 Washington Square. 452-1841 
Fofum—Discussian: Sunday, 
10 a.m. 
Silent:.Worship: Sunday, 11 a 
Sunday School" for Children : 
Sunday, 11 a.mi 

2105 San Antonio 
Non-Members $2.00 

Members $1.50 
(75* without lox) 

The Jewish Presence at 
• VIllAGt 

5724 BURNET RD. 

ON THE DRAG 
2234 GUAOALUPE 

On-the-Drag 
2406 Guadalupe 

„rvSteppin' high 
•in style in a 
sandal with! 
instep 'n ankle 
straps riveted 
to contoured 
wood platform: 
In "leather 

Natural 
Dark Brown 

25.90 

1 

& 
SP 

:k«C-Forecast for Fall 
SHOES 

. AIT over 

<•>> v 

.'t' 
I Dresses, .all kinds. Clingy, soft dresses." 

Shown, a -sleeveless,* .V-nedkeif "dress with 
princess lines. Topped'-wlth a belted shirt 

, jacket, in navy,tan & cream fern print on 
arnel triacetate. Sizes 5-13. 36.00. 
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,Xf By BILL JORDAN ' 
Jp?£-- Texan Staff Writer " _ 
f - -Texas Soccer Coach7Alfred 
,, . Erier has a hard timerexplain-: 
, ing to most people why it is 
v unusual for a halfback to be 

his leading scorer. For Some 
J reason ".footballiUs" has 
f brainwashed most Texans into 
si-..- believing that soccer half-

-tacka_iliketheir football 
-counterparts) should 

m - •' 

JfK 
iM -JWS3 

mo Back 
.only w^s he the leading scorer 
for Texas last" year tSut now, 
only one game- deep in the 
you'ng-1974 sea$on;4usuamc'is 
at the top of the list again. -

Customarily a soccer half
back is the man who is tagged 
"team player:" His job usual* 
ly earns him little praise 

• while the. forwards gain the 
•-glory. 

"Of course it is unusual," 
said Erler as he watched 

•. Alvarez-Calderon warnrup at-
-~a~ Texas practice session_ 
-"But MimoVstyle is toaittack 
and move in on the goal, so 
lie's usually in the right place 
at the right time." 

Being m the right place at 
the right time mage Alvarez,? 
Calderon the leading scorer in 
Texks histQry after scoring 14 

.gps§:: 
* • • • • $8&S«, ; V • ;••••' "V - ' 

highly regarded UT Arlington, year, but I'm not placing a lot 
giving a perfect example of ^ ,of * importance on it right 
why Texas -depends on its half*''* ,'Tiow." "" * " 
back..for firepower. If pro soccer *passres-~up 

'.'The goalie had moved out "Alvarez-Calderon, or vice-

r?'l 

too far so I just lobbed the ball 
over his head;" Alvarez-: 
Calderon explained about last 
Saturday's game. "I don't de
pend on ray poWer shot a lot 
because most of the time, like . 
last week, it's more important: 
Jor hiP tn plaee the hall rather 

Texas soccer "RatTBafcK" 
•Mimo/.;AWarez-Calderon is • 
no exception to the rule. Not 

attacking halfback: to the 
offense. 

Wk * 
'' ft*•>'»̂  

w$% 

;; THE v, 

MARCH 
HAIR 

Haircutting Studio 
501 W. 18th 472-2984 
VE'ARE'PROCD TO INTRODUCE. 

THE ASSOCIATION OF 

DELORIS 
tFormeriv of The Haircut Store) 

. . Handmade haircuts--,.'.-r 

* at People's Prices^,' „ 

4 

•formance • against' Tex as t&an tr>" toscore 
""?raisr"ps«Hterrsa^ 
as'the-Luna, Peru; senior led 
the" Texas team "to an~8-J 
season.1 the worst in Texas 
soccer history. 

• THE TEAM'S poor showing • 
- brought a strange - reaction 
from Alvarez-Calderon. 
Instead of graduating last spr
ing the Texas captain- stayed 
in-school and vowed to bring 
Texas back to prominence m 
the Texas Collegiate Soccer 
League. ' • 

The season has already 
started-on a winning note for-
Alvarez-€alderon and the Tex
as team. Sporting a broken 

versa, the 23-year-old athlete 
: plans to .return1- to Lima and 
put his economics degree to 
use in a government office.-
One thing CalderBfl would like 
to see before he- leaves Texas 

•is some of the athletic 
department's riches spread in 

rofiissas 

j®g| 

jptedstatwhs strong point, :-wilh4j, rtf ditble;.'• ; 

arm Alvarez-Calderon scored 
. the winning goal last week in 
the season .opener against 

according to Erler. who has 
coached the Texas'soccer star 
for the ]ast three seasons And 
the Texa"S coach says his 
aggressive style may help the 
Peruvian find a place in pro 
soccer.^:!*.-: • ?! 

, Alvarez-Calderon himself is 
pessimistic about pro soccer. 
Especially American soccer; --

• •'American.soccer, is more,: 

like European soccer. I /don't.. 
like the kind of game; that 
American soccer teams play-

.because it-is so'restrictive.'-'-
he said. 
(' "I MAY try out for the new 
' team in San Antonio next 

Alvarez-Calderon said. ''-After: 
all, the day is coming when 
soccer, .is going .to be a big 
thing' in Texa's. it,already is 
growing fast in the rest of the ;-" 
United Statesi and it's getting. 

Lbig arouncTDallas, so^ sooner 
• or later i,t will be big around 
here." 

It .'might be a long time-
.before AlvareS-CaiagWfrever-

• gets to see soccerSdopted as a 
foster child of the Texas 
athletic program. But at least 
when he leaVes he'U know he 
did his part —unorthodox as it_.; 
may be \o conservative"soccers-
thinking. 

£ ^ -5^L, 

^ > -

j t i  i  ,  
* <f (• •* 

-j 

a 

/ 
-

-<*•* ̂  f 
Stop 

ALLANDALE BAPTIST 
A US TIN'S FAS TES T GROWING CHURCH 

EXPERT REPAIRS ON MOST FOREIGN CARS 
AND AMERICAN COMPACTS,- , 

?' vf. 0i 

Are you looking for a church home? Come 
. sfS* ' ^*3 -

check out Allandale Baptist, a warm 
fellowship of believers, people, who love 
the Lord Jesus and each other. 

# 1̂-1 
rL'iSi.--

SIS'? 
"m 

• 

Bus leaves Jester 9:15 
Kinsolving 9:25 

M MK-7-* ' 

—T«xon Staff HiMo fay Milt* Smith 

Texas' Alvarez-Calderoh warms up at Freshmen field. 

Texas' Brown Returningi 
, To Medical Pr6fessibn;J|l 

ARLINGTON (AP) — Texas Ranger President Dr; Bobby 
Brown said Thursday he will begin devoting more time to his 
Fort Worth medical practice after the baseball World Series ; 
and will relinquish most of his duties with the American League ' 

• club. •. -. ' • 
'"I don't want-to comment too much about it right now," said 

Brown, "because evey time I do comment it tends'to cause: 
•problems at my rmtdical office — people flooding the office 
with calls wanting appointments and things like that. 

"But it is no secret. I plan to slip back into my office around 
the first of November. I will not disassociate myself from the 
Rangers, but my activities in. that area will be curtailed. 

It is expected that Brown will retain his present title, but the 
• -bulk-oUvis baseball duties will be turned .over to someone else.; 

'KJfi 

I®4-' 

THE PEDALER BICYCLE SHOPS 

S Of Austin . ^ gf 
Announce Their Warehouse Clearance 

H 

"vip. 

SEMPERIT AND PIRELLI TIRES 

Why Hassle 
With A Dealer 

For VW Repairs? 
\ 

THE BUG 
CORNER 
801 West Ave. 477-2*25-

THAT'S 
liTH ANO 
WEST AVE 

Engine Work\ 
• Tune^Ups 
• Brakes 

M W U M i a i n  • '  i i  l i  • •  1  J | ) I -I Upl it !!• 

19T5C ACTUS* f 
NO RIP-OFFS""'9 

AiL WORK GUARANTEED 
\ 

Locations 

TW Village 

2700 Anderson Lane 

:;453-3329 

vMSrl 

m Sorority & Fraternity ® 1 ^ 
Yearbook Picture Appointments Schedule 

J Trak Bicycle 
41 a Simplex Derail I eurs 

«Qwick Release Hybsltp 

Clencher -Tire<; 
T ?>. 

615 West 29th St. 

^472-5549 

Royal Asport 
by Gifpne 

Simplex Derailleurs 

Various Frame. Sizes 

Wi 

'^fTool Kit 

SI29,00 -

il i ii-v 
U-f. • <s<i. 

y.jir % t 

R 

Bicycles Assembled 
Tuned! 

; . hf.A-r.; • 
js.sSfe 

mm 

m 

f l* 
•Mr I 

-rT—™™ :-:4 £>sea Bicycles i 
* *" S 3 Speed, '5 and 10 Speeds I 

I 1 

I * 

?:• 

Friday, September 20 Monday, September 23 

§s-wm 

: Tuesday, September 24 

Delta Delta Delta 
Delta Gamma ^"^3 
Gamma Phi Beta - -If. 

M 

Kappa Alpha Theta" .; 
Q- Kappa Kappa Gamma' 
fpi Betp Phi -

Sigma Delta Tau • 
-• . - -.-v.-

- • - *  t -S ^  

I -  : •  *  

—Wednesday, September 25 ThursdaySeptember 26 . Friday, September' 27 -

Zeta Tau Alpha.. 
Acacia 

...Alpha Eptilon.Pi 

MMWSM 1 

? • » 
3, 'Alplte- Phi Alpha : 

Alpha.Tau Omega. . 
& Beta: Theta Pi 
f Delta Sigma Theta 

-Delta Tau Delta 
•i Delta Uptilon 

Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Sigma 1 - "• 
lambda Chi Alpha 

—MonyayrSeptember-30 Tuesday,' October T • v. Wednesday, October 2 
_ -i',-

• Omega. P*r Phi 
Phi Delta Theta 

: Phi- Gamma Delta 
Phi Kappo^Psi 
Phi Sigma'Kappa 

t . . .  -

Pi Kappa Alpha 
| Sigma AlpJbti Ep*i|on 
> Sigma Alpha Mii .J,-' 

* Sigma-Nu 

r , .- rpiT.Tfjj; 
f'A'Sigma Phi Epsilon {'*•& 
f^Tou Delta Phi ' 
%.4--"Tau Kappa-Eptilon 
miTHeta Xi-
^SlZeta Beta"Too, 

fF* 

.. STUDIOj HOURS _ _ 
11 ^30 aMsM^Noonm, 1:30 ^43*0-^ 
J 1TSP Building, Room C4^fi2 ̂  

All appointments mutt bo made through your sorority or fraternity 

- No pictures m&de without an-appointment ' " " ' ' l") v! 

i 

~ . 



• spsgiswe League 
Suspends 
Garrett _ 

--- SHREVEPORT; -La: < JLfPK.-
• —The World Football League 
suspended Houston Texans'.. 
Coach Jim Garrett Thursday;! 

, for unexplained "conducts 
v detrimental to the WFL.V . « 

Gary Wright,, publicity 
•\ director of the financially 
: troubled club'that will move: 

to Shreveport this weekend; 

;fonned of the; suspension 

Parker would replace him as 
an interim coach. -
• Parker is the league vice-
president of football 
Operations: He was to joift the. 
team in Birmingham, Ala., 
for a gamcagainst -the^rf' 
mingham Americans Tfiurs- ; 
day night." 

Garrett, 43, was an assis
tant coach with the New York 
Giants .ef -the National Foot-^ 
ball League before switcfimg 

1 to the WFL. 

HOUSTON (AP)' State 
Court Judge Arthur Lesher 
ordered on Thursday the 
Houston Texans to. play one 
more game in the Astrodome'. 

The temporary restraining 
oraerbtocked^or-thettme-be— 
ing the plans of the World 
'Football League to move the 
Texans to Shreveport, La.;;: 
after Thursday' night's garpe 
against the Birmingham 
Americans in Birpiingham, 

• Ala. • ' 
The WFL had planned to+ 

have the Texans make their 
first appearance " in 

. Shreveport's 48,000-seat; 
stadium next Wednesday 

.night against the Memphis 
Southmen. 

A Preliminary Bout 
~UPI Talephotq 

A .worker rest* under •«" sunshade' while another 
paints numbers on the seat* Thursday as, 
preparation* for the Alt-Foreman title fight continue 

: in Zaire'for the expected crowd of 100,000'. . • 

> houu they stand 
B&ttlrffore TwiS' 
New York.-
Boston 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee,....* 
Detroit , .yi'i-v* 

AMEfttCAN UAOOili 
toftt 

' ^ w 
81 

. 80 
77 

. 7 3  
i 74 
. 49 • 
w«t: 
, 8 5 '  
. 9 0 .  
. 7 7  
: 73 

73 
6\ 

v •> 

. I 
.70 
70 
72-
75 

'If 
81 

OB 

-Oakland .« 
Te*as...:j 
•Minneiofa' 
Chicago... 
KanOHv'.. 
California. 

• .Thwrtdoya Oom*» • 
Detroit 3, Boston \ sv 
Baltimore 7. New Yorfc O .. 
Kanws City 4. Oakland 3, 10 
Only ^ames scheduled 

66 
70 
74 
77 
78 
W 

Pet. 
.536 • -? ' 
.533 • V* 
.577 3 
.493' 6V> 
.460' ftV* 
.460 im 

.563 -

.533 4V»-
.510. 8. 
.487 UVr 
.483 12 
..404 24 

. St. Louis i>. 
Pittsburgh 

^fhltaphta-.r-o-^ 
Montreal 
New York"; » 
Chicago, .a. 

Los Angeles -v',-.. 
Cincinnati v*..* 

" Atlanta.. . ^v.-. 
' Houston 

San Fran 
. San Diego 

NMIOtWjf l£AGUE 
EotT 

By RICHARD JUSTICE ; 
• Texan Staff Writer 

There is .a -disadvantage to 
an excellent' athlete attemp
ting-to play rugby. There is 

.<$&%>• facJiejan go. Namely, 
it'would be '-'difficult' trying to 
obtain a'rugby college 
scholarship. 

• Paul Nunu,, the Wyoming 
middle guard, had never 
played - football before • his 
sophomore year in high 
school..When he did decide to 
be.a football player, he was an. 

'I- just' went oJt for7 

lllj ITt-UnU oalu.^-4"Wm 
to firi'd out what it"pas like-It 
wasn'1 like rugby much at all 
I always wanted to play„ a 
sport of some> kind in college-
It would be just- about im
possible to get a rugby 
scholarship. Someday rflgby 
might .be an: intercollegiate 
athletic sport, but™ it'll 
probably be a long time " 

LONGER THAN Nunu 
could-have- Waited. He wjas a 
football, track and wrestling 
letterman:at Kahuk (Hawaii) 
High School. In football he-
earned his greatest honors, 
being named All-Conference 
and All-State. • 

Two major universities ex

pressed an interest in Nunu as 
a . football player — the 
University of Hawaii and 
Wyoming. 

"I picked Wyoming to get 
away from home," Nunu said 
' The weather in -Hawaii was 
raining all' the time. J."just 
wanted to see how it was 
somewhere 'else, That's the 
reason 1 didn't go to Hawaii*" 

. Wyoming Coach Fritz Shur-
mur is : pleased, particufarly 
after Nunu's performance 
in- the Cowboy's 17-7 loss to 

'• St. •' • 

"»aK-.State.'' 
IcerSeS: 

him: he cou 1 d have a 
scholarship. He's exceptional
ly quick and strong: We think 
he. might be our strongest 
player." . 

He might also be 
Wyoming's most interesting 
player. V 

"Football has really taken 
over in Hawaii." Nunu said. 
"Most of the, kids: on the high 
school level play it. But in the 
community leagues the kids: 
play rugby, the y^years and 
up brackets. Like where • I-
played it was a mixed team." 

which also had .a - mixed 

He. 
We saw 

films of him and told 

Artieriean Samoan and speaks 
Samoan.' His • rpother speaks 
English. 

SWC Standings 
: W 
- ) 

1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 

I T 
0. 0 
0-.0. 
0 0 
0 o 
.0 0 
& 0 
1 > 0 
I, 0 
1 0 

" 

1:000 
-1.000 . 
1.000 

. 1.000 
1.000 
J.000 • 
300 

. .000 
000 

• • Team •• • 
T«xei J, t , 
Texas A&M" 
Texas Tcch 1 

Arkansas ^ 
Tea 
SMU . » 
x Houston M ». * . ^ 
Baylor 
Rice-.-....p.".;'.:. > 

i* Not competing In SWC until. 1976^ • -
42, Boston College 19; AS.M-24, Clemion 9: Tech 7t Iowa 

rili.K ?' Sou,hern Cal..7i-TCU 12, -Texas-Arlington 3; Houston 21. Rice D-Oklahoma 28. B&ylor il; 5MU 7, Norfh Te*«s Stated 
. 5?^ Miami {F!s ) at Houston 12 50pm , Virgin,.Tech 
« rTcp' i:2t ,^1^?'^' 2 p m w*,<"T,lh9 Tc«s. 7 p;m.; Cincinnati 

at USU. 7:30 B.m.; Oklahoma State vs. Arkansas at Little 
Rock, 7.30 p.m., TCO at Arliona.state, 8:30 p.m.; Tech at New Mexico; 8:30 p.m. 

Opp. 
19 

_ 0 
' -3 

7 
' 3 

6 
30 
78 
21 

"When Igo home, usukJly ait • 
Christmas and in thesummer, . 
1 speak Samoan," Nunu said. 

AND NUNU does ;hot take ' 
part in any average summer 
jobs. Hei^ a.s.inger in a tourist 

• attraction 

'-It's not really a.goal of ' 
mine, to be an entertainer," 
he ; said. "I like:, to sing . 
Hawaiian songs, and .'it's 
something I doV^ry well: It's 
a tourist thing, and it's good to 
be a part of.". 

A'.Hawaiian native, ;Nynu 
. - =aeski 
: attending 

'It was strange at first;."'he" 
-recalled. "I had never been a • 
part of cold weather. I got 
sick at first" ' 

Nunu~is only a sophomore, 
and he has only minor goals; 

"I just want to get my 
bachelor's degree in physical 
education," he said. /'And I' 
want to do good in.football_Pd -
like to return home and coach 
football.- Coaching is 
something I think I would en-, 
joy" 

WHICH MAY BE more than 
he can say after Saturday's 
Texas-Wyoming, game. Nunu 
Will be competing against 
Texas left offensive, tackle 
Hick -Thurman. who is 6-5,245' 
pounds; compared to the 6-0, 

Nunu. 

"Not just Thurman is good', 

-Nunu said. "It is a gooif7 

chance . fQr recognition for-
Wyoming." - ' , 

•••' 

- It may also be a disadvan-
tage' bigge'r than playing 
'rugby. • tV3rV 

I P<t.~T 
70 .*533 
70 .530 

tUUMtKCJUID 

Shoe Shop 
' We make and 

. repair boots 

shoes belts' f\-

leather 

-352ds„ 

$5 00 

* S A L E *  

Sheepskin 

rugs 

Many 
Beautiful Colors 

, . 60 
i 79 

m 
:• 67 
. 63 
iWait 

93 
91 

.^•;U'."-76 
,v^v. -• 68 

;ss 
TSvfidsy'i R*»u)ti 

JVChlca9o 7. Philadelphia 4 
^Pittsburgh 8, St.' Louis 6 
vi.vlSan oieoo at L<?s Angeles; late • 

Cincinnati at San Franctsco. late 
Other clubs not scheduled 

Oft 

7 
a.'.6 

82 4SO 12W 
86 423 16W 

U 624 -
59 607 2V» 
66 550 U 
74 507 17V* 

26 
39 

77 .487 
78 .477 

63 450 
96 364 

• tall fot -
appointment * 

.. or tome by 

2819 ,San Jacinto' 
477-0423 

Our customers: enjoy the ' 
finest quality and'latest 

*0 techniques -in Hair Ser-
_ vice 

• ' at Reasonable Prices 

2004 Guadalupe 
478-0022 

ATTENTION 

Jf you have not received your D.O.C.A. 
free studenf coupon- book, ypu may 

pick tine up-at the Student Govern

ment office in the Union (Rm 32 J) 

• LEATHER SALE* 
iVonoui kindt; colon •» 75* per ft. 

Ca pi tolSa ddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas-W. ? 478-9309 

VAN'S 
IMPORTED^ 

A U T O  P A R T S  

NOW OPEN 
•YourPartf Problems VANish at VAN'S . || 

Parts for All Imports 

"A/ 
k •-

3705 N. Interregional 
Next to th« "Body Shop" 

wme •'Beer ? Ijoyof 

I 

I N  D O & I E M A U .  

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

FalstaffBeer6pk ......89 

Passport Scotch 86 pr. Qt. .......1.. 5.69 

SPECIAL 
CHECK 
CASHING 
SERVICE 

Use?T asts. 

^ H' 
: > • i r i j - > i 

' -  -  - h p . v  

t' 7$Pt 
r-. r-

You Deserve a Break Today • McDonalds 
Five -Locations.In Austin 1 ' I®, 

©1974 McDonald's Corporation 

Ph. 472-6236 

mm 

-m 
m 

'Ip 

8 

tiOOlAVACA 478-5423 
S3$?.fURNET R0.^..45^-4689 

•; , SPECIALS GOOD FKIDA YANDSATUHDA Y 
OPEN JO A.M 'Til 9 P.M. 

EZRA BROOKS 7 yr. i o 
VOhMlStMifhitmlMAWIiaittr Jth •*». I 0 

CANADIAN CLUB ';:1 
Cam&mn WMikty . ̂  

MATTINGLY & MOORE 
WwrlMn Whiik«y 

^.11 t. 

" i 

5.24 
2.99 

I. W. HARPER « , 
M riMl ttralghllMlbmWhMny 5th 4 . OV 

^ GALLON SALE 

'/4 QAL> 9.29 
»6w«^..~.7.VrTr."f^.i7r^TVT^J6_ GAL. 8.29 

J V4 GAL. 9.29 
S5i!5BOIFf 

Vi GAL. 8.99 

BACARDI RUM 
f0 Mean ftwm ,v.. .. , 

GILBEYSGIN 

HAIG SCOTCH ^ p c 

LEGACY ' o eo 

s&smiitJMi 29 

SI. 4.-39 
POCKET PLASTIC ;-.t-

•  • •  : > \  

FLASK 
m -

T. V. VODKA 
•OtWVWka .'. '.T.Sii/.,, 

BRUGAL RUM1! ̂  . 

BpNET CHAMPAGNE 
Dry, PHtk, C«W OmIt*. ;,4:

t .» 

SANGROLE SANGRIA 
Ipmlih Win* OftMoil • 

SCHLITZ 

f - : "  -  ' f \ T  T h e  ^  

SO<l IJ* t Z 6 *  

ll^ 

-

• - • \ • V 

J 'PC.*'A' 
.'V • • 

/ 
ySTTi-,, i- r'-'f 

• <*• 

mtuA 

Jwnarf owt iuf 

SPECIAL! 
'M. FA  ̂

r, fHE FAMOUS HIGH.COLLAR SUEDE f 
STYLE OF THE 70's BY ALLAH TEMPLE 

&|£s:«. 
, 7 

21.00. value 3 7 ? 9 0  M !4' ^ 
Luxurious supple suejle uppers, and genuine Plahtatiori 

'crepe soles. Add; handsewn construction on a nature form 
last, and you have perfect fit and unusual- comfort. D 
width. Men's Shoes, first Downtown and Highland Mall.\ 

• 

m 
'jg 

si®! 
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Texas Has New Teaiti 
» W o m e n ' s  T r a c k  S q u a d  G e t s  C o a c h  

im- wmm ww m • s 

By PHIL MeALlSTER 
Tesan Staff Writer 

,r Assuming the responsibility 
coaching a women's inter-

• collegiate team at the Univer
sity is not one of the easier 
jobs on campus. It means 
coaching a- team; with little 
money i»n.d even1 less fan sup-

Biuc&tion and recteafionTtal? 
• ing. the job of Texas'- -first 

*_ .wometils«4rack -coach means 
;«iwan optimistic attitude and an 

unusual cbachutg' philosophy; 
Daniel£*3&rved as an assis

tant coach for the men's track 

quire becoming fulltime. 
• Since then, he has coached 

Various athletes in clubs 
throughout Austin 

Daniels has no plans to 
recruit for the tie w team. "We 
can't go oat and recruit like 
the men's* team. I don't 
believe it is even altoxved," 

; Daniels has. receTvea*IeVte7s" 
^igg;SSK£0=iMSSS5l£d ln_ttr-
terc^egiate^ffillltgS 
University. "AJ1 \Je pan do ,is 
advertise and leave the resi" 
up to them, he said.' "Then if 
they're, talented enough.. they. 
can apply for a scholarship." 

Training the team .vrjH? 

-'ty _ :v. -.ih 
r, The only difference between 
men's and women's events is 
women use lower hurdles and 
a smaller javelin, discus, and 
shot. 

A new event for women is 
the intermediate, hurdles, 
Started only a few years ago 

'7iT^intewm^onal-cor 
ToT'Eeirif' 

to control the athlete 24 hours ' 
a day. and most athletes don't -
want that. The athlete has the 
talent- and the skills, and the 
coach should just help develop 
them " • 

As for fundmg,-he feels the.... 
f in a nc ia 1 si t ua tipn is « 
''primitive'' next to the men's: 

, ... .•~,budp.t.t>u.fwill "improve fast. 

Daniels said. f'And I have a 

Clip Sk -Sove Repair Clip & Save nl 

. —— r—-& 
'• -Service and Repair all Brands 

siVf—• —r" .-:T vnajitiJif, .H«c .warr 
vJeamirom: 1969-72. He enjoyed follow Uie same pattern as the 

- the part-time job but had to men. because workouts fluc-
i-give it up when it would re- _ tuate with stadium avaHabtli-

r§ 
[««r 
leal 
I a} 

{or 
1 1 

I • 

| fix, flat* (wheel off bike) ...... .... , 
I Tru wheels {off bik^ front; T:50,"reaf, 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

coacJh. Me is 'Optimistit about -. 
it. "though, sayiiig he might-
s ee  k-  a s s i s t a nc e  t o rn  
'graduate'student'athletes. .-. 
: " "The most important, thing 
m coaching is getting along 
with the athletes^' said-
Daniels. "Some coaches want 

to increase' the number .. 
granis:in-aiU in the future. •. 

"I" Relieve .we're going to 
have a. real good start," he 
said. ''Women can be very 
competitive,: Hopefully; we 
can take care of all that are 
interested." - 1 

ClUtUSUASE 
totfeat v.. . .^150 

t Htod Sal IOC 
FrMt WW*) ..,v»... ̂ 

•• Rwr 

ADJUST 
Brakes • TvSO 

v.0froiil«n . JSO 

n i«/)i 

si' i ! 
i 

1.50 ] 
~2tO0"|~ 

I *Ji 
15 

I 
I 
I 

.L 
I 

i S i  
j 51 C$}« Caddy Car Bike Rack .I2JJS 

I 27kU< Gum; Wall Tire „ 3.29 
, 10 KolkhoH Simplex Derailleur .. - .. . ..MAS 
l;^ ^C,AUZE ,N WCYCi£ WHEELS LOWEST 

• '• PRICES j'tijv'"*' «.%ri , , 

ji"rr BIKE RACKzr.risi 
. I -I •.-,•-.. Highway 6?0 in Round Reck. As? j 

j ®5 Wf MANUFACTURE COMMERCIAL BIKE RACKS ... 
I  a {  • _ _ - . •  ,  « w * j  

Harmonica Sale 
Save 10% on 

^ All Hohner Harmonicas 

Amster Music 1624 Lavaca 

478-7331 

p1 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i. 
i 
i 

Caswell Tennis Center 
24th and Lamar 

*>! 
I 

-

. Group lessons starting^ ' 
September 23 • , 
Beginning, intermediate 
and.adyanced every - .r-'v 

. morning and evening s,%^ 
Mon.*Wed. or Tues.-Thurs: 

: Private,lessons with ' 
• John Fulton, tennis pro • ; " 

I" 

V JzC<L.Shop^ 
j&B-hour stringing1 

Soccer 
The Texas SOqetft' club wttl submit its Kith budget to the 

intramural department Wednesday; In a couple of weeks-
the team will-find out what its budget will bo for this 
season even though it has already started. ' "' "* 

The team has been operating on a budget of between* 
l $700 and $800 for the last few years. That money; must 

•cover all expenses such as traveling, referee fees, leagiie: 

entrance fees, uniforms and all the other little expensed 
that a team, incurs. • _; -f 

After the necessary bills, are paid, the team has nd^ 
money left for postseason games or needed equipment;^ 

'"We always ask for addittenal things, and slasl^fe^ty= 
; ̂  slash>. we get what we got last year.'1 Coach Alfr^Erier" 

We. need new imiformsr new goal nets and stands so 

'>*y5fc u Z>hM 

ftp 
4$m. ed 

dor helm 

Stands'.were iset.up last summer ..on the soccer1 field for: 

Jhe U.S.-U.S.S.R. Track and Field meet. The stands"are •• 
avSllable 2nd kept at Memorial Stadjum across the 
street. 

"The atliletic department said that they didnH have the 
funds-to move the stands from the stadium to the field,-'-^ 
Erler said. '.'We offered to move them, and they said the-> 
stands were only for soecial events " • 
•'.-Anotherthing the team needs is for Clark (Freshman)'- -

.Field to be lighted at night.so the feam can practice. Ap
proximately two-thirds of the team has jobs in addition to 
going to. school so practice is feasible only, at night. 

last year, after a long struggle the intramural depart-i. 
ment came through with the lights and it has asked for a 
proposed schedute for this year, but Erler doesn't expect 
any action on the schedule in the near future. -

The team can't afford, to schedule any games that re-1 

quire more than one day of travel,' so that excludes tour* 
naments and NCAA playoff games. 

"We receive Invitations to play in tournaments but we ' 
_donJ know if .we can raise the money and they have to 
know in advance, so wecan*rgorti-firler-said7-: 

Last year the. team played in a tournament at Chico 
~ State-in California. The money was raised by the team 

mostly from campus donations which amounted to $4,000. 
"We always ask for money <4n the,budget) for national 

competition, but it is always taken out,." Erler said. 
Even if the Texas(soccer team could-play national com

petition it would not be recognized by the NCAA because 
the.team is not affiliated with the NCAA. 

• The immediate goal of the soccer program is to be af
filiated with'the NCAA. To be an NCAA team requires 
only that the team be recognized by its school as a varsity 
sport and receive an unspecified amount of funding from 
its athletic department. ' 

<•.-, • - ; ^ T *. V4»V.v.. dytlwv|y .1 CCUgl)M(VU^UvXin->~uu 
n ?nt^ its budget'is |6,000 a year to cover 

We ve gone to the SWC and submitted a proposal tliat 
all- the schools be recognized for NCAA status, but Hie 
proposal was voted-down; however several schools did 
vote Tor it," Erler said 

Erler plans to submit a proposed budget to the Athletics 
Council in December,-That will be the 10(h year fn a row-
that the club has tried to get recognition' ' - •""•••'•• 

An argument can be made to increase funding foranyof" 
the clubs at the University; but the fact is that soccer has 
outgrown the club format here; ' ~ ^ 
. The team has one of the most 5uccessful"programs in 

. the cpuntry'd^spitfi; all its problems and deserves to be 
recognized as one of the top teams in the country. 

' • The main reason for soccer to be put at the varsity level 
would have to be its growth. Socoer Is booming all over 

. the United States as both a participatory and spectator 
sport.. Cities like Dallas and Houston have good soccer' 
programs from grade school all the way through high 

' school. -! 

Four years ago, 80 percent of the players-on the Texas 
team w<?re from foreign countries. This year that percen-

- -tage has completely reversed as a result of the growth in 
soccer in America. " ^ 1-

Oespito limited facilities the team has- been drawing 
around 200 people per hpme.game and up to 500 for big. 
gam?s. They even drew slightly'over 1,000 a few years 
ago When they played the professional Dallas Tornadoes. 

Maybe the athletic department could get sonfe of its in
vestment back by setting up bleachers and charging ad-

• mission.- ..•.-. 
Even though the members of the Athletiw Council 

didn'tgrow up dribbling a soccerbatl.they can'ttefuse to 
ignore the world's most popular sport forevbrv -

It's just a matter of time before the SWC adopts soccer 
but fpr- many of present playere It will be too late. .$'• 

FREE M*: 

IS AT PfiEPSPSSrONr" -
i?-

• Blacks 
• Chicanos 
•/Women 

Classes held at 7:30 p.m. 
UT Lavy School Room 124 

- Tues., Sept, 24 . 
• Reading Skills 
Thurs., Sept. 26 

• : - Error recognition 
' ' W, ' ' 

c For information call 471-4326 
- PI . • • isis 

Rackets, balls and shoes 

For further, info call 478-6268 
Mat u sza k Wa nts New N FL Ted m 
)N (AP) - John . ..anrithpr "v?Z T.Y.,, 1 CU'II 
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HOUSTON (AP) — John 
Matuszak said, Thursday all 
his contract problems might 
be clarified if the ' Houston 
Oilers would let him play for 

another National. Football 
League team. 
. Matuszak jumped a' four-
year Oiler contract Aug. 28 
and joined; the Houston Tex-

ans of the World Football trying to trade me to Los 
League only to/see the Oilers • Angeles," he said, adding that 

(in 31 lessons) 

PEARL •WAf*t,-

See PEARL Mag, Next Week 

o b t a i n  a  c o u r t  o r d e r  
prohibiting him from flaying 
with-aRy other club. • ' 

The situation .became more 
confused Wednesday when the' 
Texans announced they were 

he would want to go to a team 
that has "a sensitive, 

. progressive man" like Don 
Shula, Chuck Noll-Ghuck 
Knox and John Ralston , as 
head coach. 

H 

:=n^mg=t^revej»rfefa>- Jhula-is-aLMiami. Noll 
Matuszak said he is. willing Pittsburgh,. Knox at Los 

Angeles and Ralston 
•. Denver. 

"I wouldn't object to joining > 
any.of those teams." said the 

-6-S, 290-pound defensive : 
lineman who was.the NFL's -: 
No. 1 draft choice in 1973.' 

"I want to play footbal^ps 
whenTrtfftee todoso; 
better shape now than I would 
have been if I'd stayed in the 
Oiler camp. I'm on a rself-

- improvement program for -;v 

s p e e d  I  s t r e n g t h . "  

to play with another NFL 
team and does not believe his 
WFL contract Would stand in 
the way' should the Texans 

. t r a d e  h i m .  - •  
->!n heard , the Oilers were 

EXPERIENCE TRJJE. FLIGHT 

Kondpr's Rogallo Wing 
, 'A High-Performance Hang-Gttdar 

Sales - New -& Used 
Repairs - Parts - jSails 

;*.-a//ee Instruction With Purchase 
Ready-to-Fly or Kits ' « 

44301 Guadalupe 453-6209 X,« • • » • » . » « - w * w»w# 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*-
* 
> 

When you enroll in Air Force ROTC 
you can get more: an opportunity for 

a scholarship, a chance 
for flying lessons. f . and 

'>fK 
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AT 

ENGINEERING ! 
• Q  . ,  •  m-

• W the professional art of Applying science 
to the optimum conversion of natural resources - ^ 
to the benefit of man/' ^ f ' 

5 Qst m 
Stanford School of Engineering'* wide-ranging graduate programs 
offer qualified men. and'wornen exciting avenues-to rewarding, '• 
satisfying/profettfonal careers. ' • 

The Stanford School of ..Engineering is searching for graduate 
students from,among qualified majors jn engineering, mathematics, 
and the sciences. . v 

A representative, from the school .will be on .campus to discuss • 
Stanford's ten engineering departments and interdisciplinary 
programs, research opportunities, the financial assistance available, 
end other aspects of engineerlng-e* Stanford*. ''• 

• Wednesday, September 25 :r^ 

Make arrangements fo meet him through 
!•• Enoinenind CafMr AMlttanM 

Giving nalute o hona witn 
plants .pna ttimgs 10 grow • 
in youf domr you'new 

- aportmenr or house Bui 
,. mostly, in voiiT heart •• 

. Now two locationj lor your 
growing needs -

David & Schraeaer • 
International Garden Center 
. .just ott Burnet Roaa ana 
.^•^North loop Drive ot 
ffisitflong John Silver s 

Davio s Schraeaer interiors 
2825 Hancock Drive next to 

the Craftsmen in lantern 
ipne Shopping Center 

J.I.I.U.I.'.l.'.U.EEXn 

THE 
CORKER 
SUPER .SAVINGS 

3Qallo Hearty -Butjjun 
dy 

Chablls Blanc 
. Pink Chablls 
Vi. gal. $2.07 each 
.Imported Sangria 

J-&) 6th $7.09 
I mpprted Italian 

Lambrusco 
BtK $1,19 

Importad French 
Cabernet Sauvignon 

6th $1.47 J 
Imported German . 

Liebfraumilch --
**! *"7j$ 

JMM - Budweiier-
6 pack $1.37 

908 WEST 12th 
at Lamar 

:. j80ft(nd the Tavern) 

B 

I-

V-S-

ssnei' 

w 

GARDENCErfiER 

nji 
% •? w 

no longer operates ̂   ̂
Station at 29th & Guadalupe 

ditto 
9th and 

Captain Jim Caj-giM ntact 

RAS 115.471-1776 or 471 -1777 

n -I "ATI 
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To Spbnsor^Corifab' 
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• University --area community service 
organizations, may take a step towards ad
ministrative coordination at a jointly spon-

. sored confab at6:30 p.m. Friday at the Howson 
Branch of the Austin Public Library, 2500 Ex
position Blvd. • ; 

$ Jay Baker, ad hoc committee member, said 
Wednesday the different service organizations, 
in the University area have been, planning the 

Strongly individual endeavors of tfie^wfFJoul5 

pore lines, ©f com
munication andlHsfctfsifp® 
:; ME DIFFERENT-OTganteations taking pari., 
in the .effort include Hotline, Switchboard, I 
People's Clinic, Gay People of Austin, Black 

^Unlimited and more. 
4 , "The confab, or general meeting, is to try to 
get worlc sessions going as far as 
organizational efforts go. If everyone is"; 
agreed,-this could result in what we've so far 
termed United Front. It will be a network of all 
the organizations who care to take part in coor-

- dination so that services don't overlap and ' 

Inflation Strikes 

communications will be open," he said. 
—-"If things go well cnpugh and the people con-, 
cerned agree, it could go so far as'to create & 
centralized administration, establish a job 
bank and.maybe even create a front for funding 
by different foundations to continue our work," 
he continued. 

"EACH GROUP, of course, wants,.to retain 
its own identity, but we hope to be able to do 

.sMll be able te coordinate-our efforts, 

-ed. , 

lliatejaeasJnAustfn which. couiaTtTCliJaS^™ 
hostel, a runaway" <jenteT"'an3 perhaps even an' 
expanded'People's Clinic to. help persons 
bedridden: with illness who cannot afford the 
hospital fees charged elsewhere, 

"This meeting is only to put feelers out to the 
'various organizations for ideas, but they've all 
been wanting to get a type of coordination go
ing for some time, and at least this ijra start,'.' 
he said. 

.fJSf. 
• Fee Raise Said Possible 
'J':®®* ®*'8 , services) "at the present Brown said" a combination 

Mandatory student fees level,'; Brown said, blaming of all three; had been con-
inlpt increase for the* next nationslinflatjop. • sidcred. Ano.ther 

_acadgmjc year, Dr. Ronald . THREE OPTIONS open to : "conceivable" alternative is 
Brown, the Uniy^itrs-vice-—the-Untversityr-he-eontinued^-anstiluting^user's fee for cer-

.president for student Affairs, 'are -to cut some services, nr bin wrvirec president for student affairs, 
said Thursday. 

"If there is an increase,' ! 
would expect it'next year. I 
don't know if there will be a 
request," Brown said. , 

Fees for the students' at
torney. Texas Union, shuttle 
bus service, Student Health 
Center and recreational 
sports are all required. Fees 
for Student Government 
(including Senior Cabinet), 
The Daily1 Texin; andCultural 
Entertainment Committee, 
ar$ optional. 

"We aren't going to be able ' 
to support then) (the required 

are "to cut some services, or 
ask - for the ceiling on the $30 
maximum to be raised; or ask 
for proportionality to be aban
doned." The last two options 
would require legislative: ac
tion" 

tain, services provided by . the 
health center or the student 
ombudsman, .he said. 

As the law' now' stands, a 
state university may charge 
no more than $30 for- man
datory fees.. ; 

Visits Jtcaa v 
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Keith. Muldowney cleans windows. 

¥ 
t 
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The1 Preamble ̂ Express visited Airstin Thursday. 
The red, white.and blue vehicle is the pilot for a train 
which will tour the country as part; of the Bicentennial 

• Celebration. The train, which was toured by City Council 
mftmkare mnmino ' A #. • f & g . . .  . . .  .  . . . . .  

Toxart Stoff Photto by Sfanloy Farrar 
Train features plush interior, elegant decor. 

jr. 

NOTICE 
"In compliance with 

Institutional Rules/Section 

Ihe Academic Center and 
the Texas Union has been 
designated as an area for 
use by students and 
organizations for public* 
discussion -and peacefuI 
assembly or demonstration 
without prior approval. 

At the time the Union 
relocates, a new site will-be 
designated to replace the 
Patio, and notice wili.be: 

made In The Dally Texan." 

. i, Stu<Mil Offk* 

T. Schert & Co. 

We invite you to visit our 
new store to inspect the full 
line of customized arid per-
sonalized shirts and iersevs. 

—71 Schert & Co."r^~^ 

This Weak Featuring 

EYES OF TEXAS 
T-Shirts 

, 35 Dobie-Mall •m 477-2652 

| For your eyewear needs and services away from home I 
| Close to campus—1009 E. 40th~1 blk S. Hancock Center | 
| ' Off of CR Shuttle Bus Route " ! 

I. 1 * ••• • I 
„ • " I 

| Prescriptions Filled and Duplicated S 

| ̂ :rh | 

J Over 600 Frames, to Choose From 
I 10% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AD AND I.D. 
I OFFER GOOD SEPT. 19 TO OCT: 4 
| Mondayd|Mday 8:30-5:00 451 -52261 

'11 Feel At Hoi 
in Wejasant Valley 

. 

* 

SSIa SKIPPERS 
IMPORTED AUTO PARTS 

452-0244 
• ALFAJtOMIO 
• AUDI 
•AUSTIN 
•AUfTIN-HKAUY 
•B.M.W. 
• CAPRI (Uncotn/Mereury) 
•crraoiN 
•COW (Dodgt) ~ j. 
•couamMi 
• CRKKKT fP/ymoiilhT 

-% DATSUN* 
..HAT .j,' 

• FORD (British) 
• HIUMAN 
~*4tOHDA-
•JAGUAR 

L.U.V. (Chtvroltr) -
• MAZDA 
• MIRCIDfMINI 

•MORRIS I?? 
•NASH 
••m 
• raucioT " 
• PWf Of fotd U.S.A.; 

•PORSCHK 
• RCNAULT 
• RIUY 
•ROVER 
• SAAB 
< SIMCA 
•SUBARU 
•SUNBIAM 

11? 

Ifl^iJOTOTA 
•TRRIMPN 

g.i«- • VOLVO • 
•VOLKSWAGEN 

W-ti- ' * Individual catalogs of parts and accessories available for these models. 
~v4i 

Regional 
Distributor 

5209 NORTH LAMAR 

Join Your Friends in 
The Popular East Riverside Area 

Drop By 1 

Look Around 
m m 

All Brand New 
Come See 

Tel. 
447-1890 

Next To 
AQUARIUS^ 
THEATRE 

* 
3.99 Mt 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
R E S T A T E S 5  

1300 So, Pleasant Valley 

WINES AND LIQUORS 

1- 650i Airport" Blvd. ' 
' Specials Good Fri. & Scit. 
^ BOURBON 

STIILBR00K 86 pr ! SH.3.29 

Jim Beam 80 pr . sh, 188 

| Bourbon Supreme 86 pr... .* ci 8.69 

SCOTCH 

CLAN McGREGOR 80 pr , . SH,3.49 

Ushers 86 pr iff 

^ Barvey 86 pr .. L w 9.29 

' BLENDS 

SEAGRAM 7 86 pr ...... . 

Guckenheimer 80 pr ,.um 2.99 

WINE 

Alianco Rose , . 0 .1.77 

Liebfraumilch (Bachman). .^V.sh, 1T39 

Lambrusco (Cavalli) sa 1.69 

Lancers 5*2.89 

VODKA 
(SMIRNOFF 80 pr : . s * 3 M  

. dlN : 

BARCLAY 80 pr :X.SH,3;T9 

SPECIALTIES 

SUSMANOFF Tequila 80 pr sii.3.77 

Comandante Rum 80 pr . .:.. .sh, 3.37 

BEER 

MICHELOB :...ml.47 

O THE# UN ADVERTISED '1 
- SPECIALS ~ ' 

Prestige Labels at Discount Prices 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

J>' i 

^rjSxlsiiEcn: 

mfi 

IJ^I 

a "B 

A %?• 

bin1 '''ym 

¥1 

• Special U.T, Studerit Rates* ' 
• Short or Long Term Membership 
• Afternoon and Evening Classes 

Learn real Karate,̂  for Self Defense; ' 
Physical Htness  ̂ and Competition, if? desired, 

35% 
Discount 
to U.T. Students 
with ID Cards 

•mi American Karate Association 
- . . .  — C a l l '  454-969'.— — 

, . . ^ *- X ' r * * •- 4 r "" <- "%4 * r 
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6 

CANS M 0oM ma 

3J ' 

"Vrfttru > 
as. SCOTCH ii 

/vflTMGfff Moors 
BOMRBON?? 5TO 

®' 32I6S.C»NGI?ESS 4*22 

^WaErRJVERSlPr 
1<W<56*W= 
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By SUZANNE PETERMAN 

A public.. a warehesS'; 
program to combat, venereal;' 

t disease is being put into mov: 
'tion by the Texas "Jayc'ecs. 

^Bernard S. Gardyv state 
chairperson of the Jaycees'. 
Vpnprpai- Disease Action 

^Committee, said Thursday 

is aimed- at, increasing public. 
bT avail a b 

lacIBS^TaOT^propSnsr 
•prevention and treatment of -

-"-"Venereal diseaae.-jg ' 

. .Jaycees hope "to bring 
together all the people who 
have the resources to help 
control VD." Gardy said. 

WORKING closely with the 
Jaycees are .several statewide 
groups.'including the Texas 
State-DgpartmenJ of Health. 

Sarah Lasater of the health 
department's -VD . division 

is&it 

-sw» 
•<yf 

Highway Employe Wins $1,000 
C* *3, 1 

*nf£x7f \ .A-

and '"about 300 local com- ; -v .A'.Texas Highway Department maintenance construction 
mittees, with the Jaycees ser- pifssupervisor received a plaque and a $1,000 personal check 
vine as coordinator*; " Osrrlv SSikfrom Ladv Bird Johnsons Thursday, as thp 1974 TjiHv Rirrt ving as coordinators," Gardy 
said.- Committees are being-
established in Hoirston; 
Dallas, San Antonio and El 
Paso. . . , 

National figures show 
venereal disease to be on the 
rise.. In 1969, Texas led the na-

towafd public • awareness 

"Education is only one small 
phase, of a total awareness figures 
program.'iYGaitfy 'said. ; ' • (1973 V, 
; Lasater explained that "we 

.available. Xor. Jexas 
cases of .syphilis 

dropped 14 percent from 1972. 
have'a/number of school dis- • Gonorrheacases increased by 
tricts/ (in Texas) where the 12 percent during that year, 
very mention of VD • is^for- - with-an^aver^ge-yearly Jo-'., 
bidden by actual policy or crease" of 12 to 15 percent 5 
tradition." . , since 1968. Figures for Travis 

. The program plans call for County fall closely, in line with , 
two fronts: a state committee-• those across the state. . 

SPWwKi-e-

uA\o;«ci^y 

pa+teK-f 
n S 

AS\-3^ 

W rp&mr -tSu*] 

NATIONAL, 
BRAND. 

ff«§ 

Panatela Slacks 

m V3 OFF 

The University Co-Op Sporting Goods 

P,, 2246 Guadalupe . 
-•On* heyr fr*« parfang wnth pwcfwt* of $2.00 t mer*. ^5s£p  ̂

. BenkAmeneord eml'MetrwOioTe* w«keme . 1 

pfrom Lady Bird Johnson Thursday as the 1974 Lady Bird 
..i.jZJohnson Award for Highway Beautification. 
Mfeil Maury M. Crow was the fifth to receive .the annual award 

which was established: to recognize the Jiigl^way Department ;• 
^^maintenance man who achieves most in highway beautifica- • 
» Vtion for his area. " 

Crow, a Texas Highway Department employe for 42 yearj;! 

began his-career as a truck, driver in Burnet County JSince 
hir appointment • in 1958 as head of the Blanco County 

- .. a . number of 
., ^landscape Improvements^lon^litlgay^^itTOli^S^^2^ 

^eLvndon Baines Johnson boyhood home and schoolbouse 

Albert L. Holiki^.Cuero resident afid a 1967 recipient of the" 
national Beautification Citation of Merit, rfc^ived a plaque , 

.• and $500 as-theseconcL place prize for h'is work" on' U.S. 
Highway 777A in DeWitt' County, " a,f 

- Th6 Wo winners were among six finalists honored at thk 
^ceremony. Special citations were awarded to the other four 
$finaIistsfT3aines':W.- Barronr-Jr. of Henderson, Jinimie d 

Harrod of George West, Joe B. Hall of Shamrock and Leslie 
Wayne Duke of Gilmer. 

The winner and runner-up were.selected by a committee 
outside the Highway Department, headed by Dr. E.J. Ur-
banovsky, chairman of the Department of Park Administra
tion. Horticulture and Entdmology at Texas Tech. Others on 
the committee included Roy White, Glen Biggs, Mrs: Bill 
Hobby Jr. and Mrs. Marshall Steves. 

Reagan Houston, chairman of the Texas Highway Com
mission. in" an expression of gratitude for the men's work 
said, "At 55 mph, there is more opportunity to notice the . 
bluebonnets and dogwoods that .bloom in Spring with the help 

'of highway maintenance." : ^ 
Previously, the ceremony and-luncheon had been held at 

-LBJ-State ParkrJjuLtheJ^.BJJ^Ubniry was chosen as this®^ 
year's site to enable guests to visit the Presidential SuHeTndS^ 
to see a fjlm on the career of LBJ. 

- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Don't send for 
the best Hit- M a n 
in Chicago... 

' If you've got 
complaints or' ' S 
suggestions, tall us. 

The University 
~fi Co-Op^f 

Con sumer Action 
Line -

478-4436 
Mon. thru Fri. 

8:30 - 5:30 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••# 

CipCDrlg Specials^ 
.**P* sr m 

Colgate 
Toothpaste 
Family Size 

I.5* <>r Sug. retail 1,60 
t>iA p • ' - *; 

TK« ^ ^ AAz> 
Now tit) 

Dial 
Shampoo 
W 11 oz. 

Sug. Retail J ,55 

|§gi§f 

Pernox 
#:c2 oz. 
Regular 

or Lemon 
Sug. Retail 2.25 
Now- X /i Q 

SUM 
V - Brutes 

Deodorant 
Stif Rel̂ l 1.69 

|i.ii 

wCut'ex ® 
~ memong 
• 18Polish • 
Remover 

Sag. Re.aU 

^acol • .Sate >a(l9| 

«Earth m 

. Born 
Shampoo 

Sug. Retail 1#69' 

-

CO-OP 

-T«jwi Staff SNmlty Nnw 

Singers perform at state highway awards ceremony. ; 

City Named ;?f 

F o r m e r A n a l y s t F i l e s ^ S w t  

WHAT'S GOING ON 

/icrhim/ 
In'shtrtnem fcm-h 
Su/gdter 
ot/er a , 

md:. psA/£$f<2/ 
Jdbdrab, 

tdnfex 

Clothes Factory 
IO.IAvF - Kl« 0-7 AA A 4' Qitmat I n 9IL-, 1918 E. 

Riverside 
No. 27 
Oobie 

6411 Bumet Ln. 
452-6539 

v •' 

A • fornter city -employe has • 
filed suit -in federal-'district 
court, -seeking reinstatemtnt 
as a systems analyst. , 

In the suit filed Wednesday, 
Victor Kadanka ' alleges he 
was discharged May 24 after 

. filing a personal grievance 
complaint concerning a pay 

INEXPENSIVE ' 
LUXURY APARTMENT 

Largo an6 twntortabte fine bedroom 
apt., from* SI49, furnlifted. 
Conventeht location on- shuttle bus. 
within biHmg distance of campus. 
Beside UT tennis courts; intramural 
fields. Two,.poo!*i- t>arbeqi^e pin, 
laundry room- -and courteous 
professional management. 

ASPEN WOOD ' 
APARTMENTS 
4539 Guadalupe 

4S2--4447 

•raise. -
v.-.i-DefendantS • named^in > th? 
Suit are Comptroller Alfred G, 
Prinz'. Finance Director 
William A. Harrison, City 
Manager, Dan H. Davidson 
qnd the City Council. 
.The 55-ye3r-old Kadanka 

had been a city employe for 
two years..On May 24, he 
alleges he filed a Complaint In 
accordance <wiih established 

, personnel . procedure : of thp 
City of Austin; Immediately 
following his. interyiew with 
the director* of personnel, 
Kadanka was confronted by; 

Prlnz and. orally discharged,'-
according to his petition. 

The grounds for the suit are;- -
the First and 14th * 
Amendments, freedom of 
speech and the right for 
redress of grievances. 

Kadanka seeks both* actual 
and punitive damages for -r 
recovery of his attorney fees 
and. the wages -lost since, his 
dismissal,. He has filed for a 
temporary "restraining ~order 
to place him back in his job, or 
a permanent restraining, 
order, if that: is needed, to 
keep him there." , ; 

^9 Guitar Sale 
lntensive~ortci 
group therapy 

•it" Available or"~ 

^ AUSTIN . 
INSTITUTE, 

INC. 
S t a f f  d i d  t h e i r  t h e r a p y  a t  
JanovS PRIMAL INSTITUTE 

ColP»ST--«16 

Specialty 
fashions for' 

men and 
women 

•** X ( 

Save TO%On ^ 
All Yamaha 

Guitars >-• 

AMSTER MUSIC- -1624 LAVACA 

478-7331 

5® 

p;< UT Student Gov't Tours 
presents . . 

, TexasTechGameTrip 

$1200 includes 
,Tfl Mghmr Inn npntf-trip,lniKp«rftrtfMi u> tgU»ct 
Donutt ((•mplim.nti »l SG Toen) 
Svi will Itan UtthfyU htotola Sahmtay, Sqitemfctr 21 
ol JJOjun., orrfcrtog IoHmA (j n»«n. *h,r Ik. gom», b« 

.. wiB rahtrn l» UtlMitUi.Ftaahda at mldiritU. 
l^bSign up ; 

^H»wjMundnwyni#»t> . 

VHOMO, 
V • iN&Uvir - ^ 

W»d., S«pt«mb*r II - Fri., Sipltmbtr 70 
wh«i you Jrun l« Iklttt 01 rtw IthwM 
litk«( For mor»- hltmxHion, (oil 
471-J7JK . ... • 

^ ^ -5 iu~ htkiAS' 

One hour free parking witlvpurchase of |2.00 or « 
"  D — j e ^ e l d o ' n j i i e i  

f-s •pyh, V A 

NEW HOPE FOR: 
/ CHICKEN FREAKS! 

m 

% 

You're overcome wifh the fear 
... what if you should run out 
..; cold turkey is no pleasure 
for the -confirmed chicken 
freak. Relax] There is always 
a steadv supply of delicious-
Kentucky Fried Chicken, at. 
KFC # 6 ; a~2I20 Guadalupe. 

And if your thing is barbeque, 
=slo'w-cookecTaiira "smokeyr wef 
give you a steady supply of 
thst, tOO. . 

Put meat on your bones,-
s\.enjoy a pleasant atmosphere, 
"remember Kentucky Frieda 

C h i c k e n  a n d  . . .  . <  

TAKE HEART! 

) Friday, - September 2QK 1?74 T1{E DAILY 

m 1 

w 

ART NOUVEAU 
ANDPOSTEHS 

195 & 

I - ^ 
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Institutions Vilify Hill s 

Attorney General Called *Shield' 
^ _ -•" • . •  • •.  • ••.•V V. .• . . .  _ $ 

By-CHARLES LOHRMANN' ^ ,.;,The attorney general also; was denounced by Matthews, ass 

Atty. Gen. John Hill was accused Thursday of acliHjg aVa --"the preserver and protector of negligence, brutality and non-
.- fnn ../tWMmi. ninin a •.« J <»i 1 — r «> A t A ! . .  !» • fM n ,• .  • . . .  _ — .> 

{}&£?• 

'MMi 
shield for corrupt state agencies and catering to powerful 
special interest groups by citizens' groups attempting to-change 
the state's institutional facilities. 

Spokespersons for Frese the Slow;€itizens for Public Scrutiny 
Huntiville and Community Prison Coalition -strongly 

.  -  # »  •  "  •  | »  • '  : f v . ; ~ - . : Z d 0 i '  • -  1 — T « * q r i  S t a f f  P h o t o b y  D o v l l )  W o o  
Splendor in the Grass ; • r5;. 

: / Good,' deah. fun'is.'available to anyone for free at natural surrouhdings and seclusion are among the ad--'' 
Wooldrldge Park, as this couple demonstrates. Comfort,* vantages city parks offer to (overs'. 

Austin Sun —.— 

Former Editor Shines Again 
From the moment Michael 

. Eakin and Jeff Nightbyrd met 
over Shiners at Scholz', two 
individual .notions, of a 

J newspaper* ''like nothing in 
^JTexas" ̂  began growing into 
."•''the newest contribution to 

Austin's literary horizon. ; : 

EaRSnTTormereditorirf^ier 
••V\ Daily Texan, and Nightbyrd, 
. ; 'freelance writer and former 

University student," are" call
ing their publication The 
Austin Sun. „ ' 

With the first four issues 
? i^lreadjLmapped, J^kinJiiipes 
• to see The-Sun. placed on 

newsstands and newsracks by 
. mid-October. 

" LACKING ONLY $3,000 in 
'•• ;:their campaign for $20,000 in 

capital, Eakin and Nightbyrd 
"f1—feel- confident—they._wilK-
kvpublish on schedule. 

Easkin, 24, and Nightbyrd, 
31, believe there is a strong' 

... need (or another newspaper In 
Austin. . 

"We plan an informative, 
^interesting newspaper with a 
sparge entertainment section," 
>;i Eakin said. 

IN-APDITION-to an events 
• calendar, the two writers plan 

{' •'? to offer "the best music,. 
cinema, theater and art 
criticism in town;" guest es-
saysbyJUaiversi ty personnel; 
sports features, including, 
"uncensored reports from the' 

V •" Longhorn tiressing-uspm;" 
and a "norholds-barred gossip-
column direct from ...tfre 
Capitol: cloakroom.";?'• * ' 
• "THE KEY is to per-"" 

• sonalize the news," rSflgffffiy^i 

said, "so that readers can readers a chance to plan 
identify who is responsible for' "Weekehd aetivities earlier, 
what happens in Austin." 

. To justify the entertainment 
slant of The Sun; Nightbyrd 
and Eakin point to 
demographic students of 
;Au$tin showing 30 percent of 

Eakin said, the first issue1; 
will be free. • 

With the investment cam
paign almost over, the two 
writers, former roommates at' 
the University, are setting up-

-the population over-21 yearsrrfr^^^of Hcelrrthe old Farenthold 
age to be single. 

These people, Eakin said, 
enjoy higher income ^and seek 
entertainment more often 
than do Austinites in other 
status brackets. • .-• 

The Austin Sun will cir-
^ culate each Wfednesd&y giving 

headquarters aT404B'W.~15th~ 
St. 

With a grin, Nightbyrd 
deseribed his union..with 
Eakin -'.'We were like two lit
tle newspaper nuclei floating -
around 'Austin, antT then one 
nighjt we met at Scholz'. It 

was a wedding...." .: 
"OF IDEAS," • Eakin inter

jected. 
From that wedding .came 

The Austin Sun., Through The 
Sim, the two.co-editors will.pit 
the profit interest? of adver
tisers.and the support of an 
affluent readership against in
evitable pressures fromithose 
exposed unfavorably. . 

Call The Sun an exercise in 
applied idealism, a test of 
.Austin's political climate. At 
least "Eakin and -Nightbyrd 

. will determine if Austin really 
.needs another.newspaper. 

of 
criticized Hill in a Thursday morning press conference.-Hill had 
no comment Thursday afternoon concerning the charges, -j; 

Attacks centered on the Texas Youth Council, the Texa$ 
=c"° ss 

Health-Mental Retardation. 
pjlc .official 

and he. should see that justice is done, notL%?cbv6ring^Fi 
agencies but by telling them fo-'get their houselrMirder,- " said 
Bill Kimble,;spokesperson for.-Citizens-for Public .Scrutiny' of 
Huntsville. - ' ,* » 
•Hill was criticized for his appeal of th? Morales case in which" 

— U.S. Dist. Judge .William Wayne Justice of Tyler reprimanded 
certain TYC.units for physical abuse'of inmates and lack of 
rehabilitation/facilities. The spokespersons said Hill should 
accept the charges as truth. , ^ 

The groups alsq charged Hill with protecting brutality in thS 
. Texas Department.Qf Corrections and with dragging hi& feet in 

investigating : the . deaths of Fred Carrascoand Ignacio 
Dominguez, Huntsville prison inmates who died in an August-
escape atlei+ipt 

"WE: ARE seelung changes which seem so simple, yet are 
fcst in a maze of bureaucracy," Susan Matthews., spokesperson 

• for Community Prison Coalition, said !> ° ^ Mf-

Packs 

treatment in the Texas Department of -MH-MRv^f ||g| 
Richard Halpin, spokesperson for Free the Slow^auTlifl^ 

group, the MH-MR Legal Advocacy. Program and the Texas 
Association for Retarded Citizens had "poured an unbelievable . 
amount of time and money into negotiations with Hill to change, 
MH-MR." Halpin Claimed that the efforts had been fruitless. 
- HALPI1N( SAID although the attorney- general's office is ; 

revarnping'thepublichealth code, this action was the result of a 
!iiblici.ty campaign of about nine months aeo and not a result of 

to- the people, 

M l  rm 

In Geography Building 
;Smoke filled the Geography, 

Building shortly after 10 a.m.. 
Thursday when an elevator . 
motor caught fire 

v; No1 one was in the elevator . 
at the time. and there were no 
injuries. 

The fire, at the top of the 
elevator shaft,- was put. out 

quickly with an'extmguisher.-
Worknien have been using the. 
elevator to move furniture for . 
several-days,: and. police said 
this probably overloaded-ii. 

• University officials were" 
unavailable- to estimate 
damages to the elevator. 

?fs 
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• • GRADUATE STUDENTS 
• GRADUATING SENIORS 

SENIORS 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 

Make Vour Appointment NOW For 
;#slruc 

mm 

PICTURE 
m 

*;r i .  
APPOINTMENTS NOW 

BEING TAKEN 

IN ISP BtDG. ROOM 3.200 
" (Corner of 26th tind Whltls) 'Tf 

APPOINTMENT m 

s HOURS: 
*• _ 0 

wm 
u 

» 

8:30 - 4:30 
. Monff(oylhpu Friday 

& 

SITTING FEES:» 
GraduaHng Seniors 
Gradual# Sfodcnts . * . . 200 

Seniors. ........ ,sl0# 

-if 

S^m Fe^/S^f Be^Paii'' Wl . 

ou Make Youi; Appointment 
en 

Sw-

WKole Earth. 
Provision Co. 
Z<lftSanM\o™o 418-1977 

\ 
UATROL 

C AMINOS 
Our lovely Senorita . 
mbdclsai) embrtdiered, 
handwoven dress while 

.affording us a look at " -jj 
jHuichoJeJndianyarn 
paintings and handcatved 
laquerware trays and . 
boxes— all from Mexico, 
another small corner In 
our Latin American' world : 
of.dlstinctive imports 
andunusual gifts. 

•40 

8M 

m 

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG 

at!?™ 
i#5^i 

Choice 
(One or All) 

50% ofF 
MFG. LIST PRICE 

CROSBY. STILLS. NASH S YOUNG 
So Far 
SD 18100 TP 1810.0 GS 18100 

BAD COMPANY 
SS 8410 TP 8410 CS 8410-

TRACY NELSON 

(Emerson. Lake & Palmer) 

TRACY NELSON 
SD 7310 TP 7810 CS731G ERIC CLAPTON 

461 Ocean. Boulevard 
SO 4801 TP 4801.CS'4801 

Welcome back, my friends, 
io the show that never ends 

Ladies and Gentlemen Average White Band 

Emerson 
Lake & 
Palmer 7i 

wwoorne obok* rnyinwxis< < 
or ends. jSSt 

bS 
lp tho show that newt 
Laches. 6nd Gen'ttemon 
EMERSON. LAKE & PALMER 
MC 3-200 TP 3-200 GS 3-200 

FOCUS . ... 
Hamburger Concetto." '?>•* 
SD 36-100 JE36,100 CS-36-Wff 

AVERAGE WHITE BAND r7H| 
BH SD 7308 TP 7398 CS7308 

nil 

RECORD TOWN 
O P E N  

1 0  H i t  M I D N I G H I  
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478-61 19 
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By ROBIN AXELROD 
•••••• Texan-Staff Writer 
There was a time; when 

walking into an elevator of.the 
Capitol in Austin, you could,: 
find a fresh sheet of pink, blue 
or green paper, hung there in 

' the morning, entitled, 
"Thoughts for Today, Original: 

E. 
*Why Not Say, 

M 

1 !§S§ bid 

sra« 

,e-e-e / Love You* 

*js 

y pyvuMi.. uj.. ,roai «v' mwcfe 

And by the end of tlre day; the _• >t ,.s*\ 

poem, and the • affectionate 
lines and birthday wishers she 

t had written were €iclfclly how 
.. hfirjjiends felt about lier 

But the climax of Black's 
writing career came when; 
encouraged by,.friends, she. 
compiled a small book of 
poems called "The Mist." 

I v 

comments in. response to the; 
sayings and poems. 

. M a r i e  E .  B l a c k  h a s  b e e n  a n  
2attendant in the lounge of the -
ti .women's; room in the:1wse-' ' 
i-i; raent of the Capttoi. for five 

years:- Sh'e started her. tradi-
tion of poetic graffiti in 

. response to a need she 
......detected.in her co-workers. 

"It gave them something' to 
'XooIT'ferWard'to-everj -day," 
she said. ..." 

•: Their enthusiasm was well 
reflected in the'light-hearted 

- scribbles covering the pages 
•-of.her poems. She lias since 
. stopped to take a sljort rest 
: and: let her thoughts collect 

again. , . 
She. once wrote,' "Rules on 

- Becoming aiStreaker:. 
v *Make sure you scrub and 
bathe the body well. Ivory soap 
is good to use, it will not hurt 
the .tender spots.. 
• »Make sure your running 
speed is up to par. And when 
you choose your place to 
streak — Please don't stop to 
say hello to, anvone!" 
r ANONYMOUSLY written 
on this page was "I'm streak-

| , Hemphill s and the University 

ad 

Her intelligent sense Of 
what's going on was reflected 

"~nd loye, she was often and, "All streaxers are no. 
created equal! " To this last, a 
third party responded, "But 
theyget^qualattention.——--
^Black's deliberate creativi
ty inspired her co-workers to 
indulge in the sort of healthy 
self-expression found on sub
way walls-•— the ever-
important opportunity to 
leave one's marie. 

'- - And she inspired them to 
thought as well. 
~ " l'hese things are freerCatr 
we pay the sun to shine... The 
rain to fall or the winds to 
blow? Here is no fee you See 
-. these things are free," she 

;wrote. S(he was answered-witli. 
i.-.;.:-7"Considier the times;" 

The effect of her daily 
f "jsayiogs was great. She wrote, 
I -"So "r' 'ove is the only thing 

—Tmqji Staff Phot* by Chip Kaufman 

Marie E, Black brightens Capitol.' 

• SHE WAS ALSO,a celebrity 
therie, the poet-in-residenc^, 
often writing birthday poems 
for people who.needed a card 
for a relative or friend and 
preferred her to Hallmark. 

This occupation .backfired 
when a particular friend said 

: political, philosophical; She 
wrote, "Even with the hous
ing shortage ... it's still not a 

profile 
good idea to build... castles in 
the sky!" She also wrote,"No 
wonder we have a water shor
tage. Most oTTT is being" 
wasted on Watergate!" 

Black literally ^ecame the1 

underground social con
science of the Capitol. 

• » « " - - "I'lj-trLnAA/vvL 
she needed a poem for 
someone's birthday; Black 
asked for a description of the 

"SItX'ihg OTT^SrstSfa^ 
lounge of the women's room, 

! her aqua uniform bulging 
around her stomach, she'read -

r ; her poems out loud. She said 
she never changed a word 

, afterjthev were written .that _ 
(hey came to her all 6f a " 
sudden at odd hours in a rush 
of creativity. • - . > -

• Her friends recognize her 
writing—nu«Ld._whi_c h 
sometimes strikes in themid-* V* 
die of the day. She becomes 

•>: removed, internal, a change :, 
-: from her affectionately wise- ' • 
•i crackingi joking w-ay.. •• 
- Reading her poems-/.".'she@|| 
.entered her private world ' • 
*^gam, acting them out wjth : -
her ,facial expressions: and sffl 

.-. tone of voice. ' . ••-:• <k|§| 
"Horn in Bifrningham7^1ar-#® 
she has been composing:^ 
p o e t r y  a l l  h e r  l i f e ,  m o r e : -
seriously since her husbamir-
died.- Besides her book of 
poems, she has written® 
several Negro -spirituals;^ 
words and music. But "The 
Mist" displays, her extremejS|L 
capacity to capture a mood J If I 
The poems range'from an op^ 8| 
tim'istic joy of life to a con-S 
templative, almost melancho^sM 
ly feeling.: . §1 

WISE, WITTY, concernedrll 
with a proud sense of self4f| 
awareness, Black brightens ' 
the basement of the Capitol, g;|; 
making it the most creative^ 
floor of the building. She com-
ments on everything. using-
her insight to illumine the : 

most ^-ordinary- daily 
perienceSi - • wSffll 

Her. final words before I left ;3 

Students-
Attorney 

- oo iar, tuve is me orny tmng -
we do not pay taxes on ... So , The students' attorneys/frank 
why not ay to someone today fvy and Ann Bower,' 

-rrrrr *r* " nwnyuuu m uit;. nci.iuicti wuius ueiure t let 
woman, and. coiiip<>i!t!U the rhei, weie Uaeeted^towaTd., 
poem. It was presented, f Am- . the problem of.repairing some 
ed. to Black on her birthday. 
by her co-workers. She had 

.^writen her own. birthday . 

pipes in the 
There ought 

women, plumbers. 

washroom, 
to be more 

_ x . .  J  l o v e  y o u . "  A l l  d a y  l o n g ,  
Austin's Capitol hummed and 
people did tell each: other !"I 
love you.'-' One man told Black 
.that he got slapped in the face 
following her advice. "Well, 
y o u  m u s t  h a v e  a d d e d  

"something else," she respond-
*ed. 

nd Ann Bower, " are 
available by appointment from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday in Speech 
Building, Room 3. Telephone 
471-7796. The students' .at
torneys. will handle- landlord-
tenant, • consumer protection, 
employes' rights, taxation, and 
insurance: cases.. 

' &< >• 

maxell 
TAPE SPECIALS 

W&i 

I m 

is. 

INC-120 
UDC-90 
ST^OO 8->rack ^ * 

UD-35-7 
LNE-18-7 , 

-i 

R E G .  , S A L E  
2.29 

4.90 3.29 
3.60 
8.40 

12.40 

m 2.40 

BUY 12 - GET ONE FREE 
lIFETIMf GUARANTEE 

BERKmnns 
thtf atareo store 

2234 GUADALUPE • 476.3525 
5134 BURNET ROAD • 454-6731 

ft > 

the gattne - remember - It's along and hungry" 
time until 11 pm. Galleria's Buflet will see 
you through , with a great beef tenderloin 
Stroganoff flanked by a garish relish tray, a 
bowl of-sparkling crisp -green salad', : 
marinated tomatoes & almonds, duchess: 
potatoes, French rolls and a galaxy of 
desserts plus your coffee for f 

$4.95 _ ' " 5 

A-liter of real'Bordeaux 'red wine ' 

83.00: 

& after 
Galleria's oppulent and matchless DIAMOND 
JIM BRADY DIN^iER featuring Consomme 
double au Sherry, Caesar salad, Filet of Beef 
Wellington, Tomato Florentine, Peach Flartibe' 

-at-
$8.95 

With a fine selection of great wines at affordable 
prices. .. 

Regular luncheon seized 11:30 to 3 pm 
Special Buffet served 4 pm to 6 pm ^ 

Galleiia Dinner served 6:30 to 12 pm 

to m 

.. 

452-5510 

Kerbey Lane at W^it 38th Street' 
(1-3 mile west df Lamar) 

S
ADQR»L SIZE^ 

REFRIGERATORS 

dpa 

' tsV 

tttlT 

M 

Ihgirb 

-TrnSJfgTi. 

it . M-

REATIVE CONVENIENCES 
Ve. stii[ have a large supply of three cubic foot 

Refrigerators fornonly S5Q per. year plus $10, d?p< 
nrdt* Now and receive a . ^ ow and receive a f4f Mt 

| f FREE PITCHER OF BEE 
Call Mow For Free Delivery 

i441-6ro&..«4te % 
ST 70,- thej 

- 4  ' '  

PIONEER SX434 

I 
}W. 

j Another m«mb«r of Pioneer's 
n«w. line of super-receivers, rtie 
434 oilers 15 waits RMS/channel, 
dir*ct><ouple<l l OCl power, .with. : 
less thoci 8si distortion.. 

RETAIL.'/^ 

00 c,cv 434 

GARRARD 42MS 

Amazing quality and reliability in 
a low-priied lutly-aulomatk 
clrtingeK'Base, dust («ver, and. 
Stiure M?JE cartridge art indud. 
»d. V. 

YOU PAY 
00 325 

S JENSEN 1 

^ - fl-PT; 
iS l ~ tTT 

» 

A low-priced two-element, ' full 
range system with an t" driver 
delivering Toiol Energy Respons* 
and musicol balance throughout 
your listening area; : -

K>555iSttttl£irT^^^T**^iiirrir:f>'ii i «i 
% r *-1» ''&• 

SAVE 

10922 

F 
L-100 

The most succassiul '. 
loudspeaker. »v«"r 
made, and it's not-even 
on originaf. It's a copy. 
JBl stole it from.the 

-leodliiB...niak»r'." oi.. 
professional studio; 
monitors: JBl. This is a . 
very: poweHul three-
way system capable of 
tremendoas soond with 
only modest amplifier 
power. Put this speaker 

' iii a Sound Gallery 
package and enjoy., 
rock-bottom sound lind 

- price,'' . 

TECHNICS 12Q0 
• direicMnve turntable 
• farushless OC motor 

servo-control 
• ratk & pinion tonearm 
• low-copitonce leads 

, • battleship construction 
• Blue Ribbon Award 

NO: belts 
idlers 
cams 

levers 
gears 
shafts 

FINALLY, rumble, wow, flutter 
and feedback are reduced to a 
levfei ho longer of any conse
quence.. ' , 

( SEPTEMBER SALE 
PERHAPS THE LARGEST SALE OF TOP-
QUALITY NAME-BRAND COMPONENTS 
EVER HELD IN THE STATE OF TEXAS. 
25 - 80% PRICE REDUCTIONS ON IN-STORE: 
DEMONSTRATORS AND JUST-DISCONTINUED 
MODELS BY SUCH QUALITY MANUFACTURERS AS; 

PIONEER 
- TECHNICS • SAE 

• KOSS M 
• JEAC II-

„ Sound Qaller 
IH 35'AT 38!4 St. 45M4I6 

Also Open SundaylFor Browsing. 

T 
S 

wsj *• 
GALLERY WILL NEVER LOSE 
A SALE BECAUSE OF PRICE 

n*< 

rM 
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RFL 
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'tf? ' ' «w «. 
A musical instrument 
raftsman; displays^ his 

wares . 
^ .TO 

s§f&i 
> ,  

•<M,,' »r< '•» -T^t'L 

"iSslS 
frssps-^rs 

sE?|A young man 
^JaKes ail the ac-

UoO J a. from, his 
v perch. A •' " 

Music was an import&nt 
part of the festival. This 
Polish duet entertains 
the crowds. 

jwap* 

—.. l . - j+ % 

;^ 

4 j> 

\ 

i 
Mexican dancers perform on one of the seven festival stages ' 

k*v-

^£*lr V 

»pj»« 
' K '  

By IVtork Yemtna 
Texan Staff Writer 

s ftemisFair Plaza —•more than half 
<i decade ago the San Antonio showcase for 
» hundreds of cultures in a'world exhibi-, 

t i o n  —  n o w  d e s e r t e d  a n d  d y i n g . - w m .  
!3?s. The plaza came alive, however, once 
pJ.&gain for its original 'purpose witly the 

opening of the .third annual ..Texas 
^Folklife Festival last weekend. «•— 
........ xhe 15-acre display of arts, crafts, 

music, food and , games centered around' 
:|the UT San Antonio Institute of Texan 

' "Cultures on the HemisFair grounds. 
Costumes of 26 ethnic — groups —> 

Anglo, Belgian, Chinese, 'Ciech, Danish, 
Dutch, English, French; , Gferman„ 
Greek. Indian, Irish, Italian; Japanese, 
Jewish, Lebanese, Mexican, Negro, 
Norwegian, Polish, .Scottish-. Spanish, 
Swedish, Swiss,. Weqdjsh and Yugoslav 
— provided a rainbow'of colors at tftfe 

^four-day celebration. . • j 
Foods of 24 nations were featured at 

the event. Seven stages provided a cons?' 

tant variety of entertainment — Polish, 
Scandinavian, Irish, German/Czech and 

.Mexican dancers: bluegrass, country-
western and folk music; and assorted 
choir:s. - • 

stf^The, mayor of Luckenba'ch, Hondo v .; 
Crouch, appeared at the fest. Fast draw: 

artist Joe Bowman stunned the crowds 
with his precision gunslinging. 

Daily demonstrations of 53 arts and 
crafts, and dozens of games and contest?, 
allowed maximum crowd participation; at 

; Among the many foods offered were 
Japanese teriyaki, Polish sausages, Ca-
jun gumbo," ctieeses and pastries from 
D e n m a r k ,  S w i t z e r l a n d  a n d  t h e  
Netherlands, Swedish bif-bostok, Mex-.« 
ican bunuelos and a variety of soul foodsg#* 

More than 4,(300 persons from 120 Tex«| 
as communities staffed the fair. S " 

Cloudy skies and occasifljnaL s^iQKers^ 
did not dampen 'the enthusiasm of the 
many spectators, most of whom left with 
a better,understanding of the cultures-of 
their world. '• ' 

Bagpi.pes _ were a .* 
>. familiar s i g h t and • 

^ ' sound. This young man 
adds, to the color of the„ 
fair4 -v -

I ""Wi 

•>V4> 

A woman sits backhand 
enjoys the surroun
dings. 

I 
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jtV of the eventlThese three > 
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Council Funds C|)ild Care Group 
East Austin's Child, Inc. receives $225,000 * 

IsSI ' 

Bv FRANK LOFTUS 
The "Austin City Council 

. Thursday voted 4-3 to .grant 
$225,000 to a child - care 
. program, serving 450 East 
Austin children- of Mow 
poverty level, families. 
.. The action overrides City 
Manager' Dah Davidson's 
recommendation that the 

Berl Handcox. Bob Binder and . burdetrbf providingsoeial ser-' 
'"Friethnair!-fisrBind^-T-asl-the^vices- to -them, - raising -their-; 
tie-breaking - vote, the' 
audience of approximately 150 
persons- broke into applause ' v 

CHILD INC. is a private, 
nonprofit organization formed 
by the parents of children who 
need day care service. The 
program provides preschool -

operating costs accordingly-,-
he said 

"UNLESS WE get the 
money we requested, there is 
no other alternative but to cut 
children from our program,"-: 
Strickland said. "We have cut 

. our staff-until it is almost im
possible tg. operate. 

!l hayen!t been on vacation 

.--"WEaRE indebted to-them 
for .their support and hope that, 
all citizensTinderstartd andap%. 
preciate the :hours of hard 
work supplied* by the ad
ministration and the council 
members." < ' 

• Child. Inc., reports note that 
40 percent of the families 
enrolling their children have a 
significant increase in family 
income the ;: first- year The 

average, increase,- including 
thq$e whose income did nQt in
crease, was nearly $800 per 
year.--—-. " ' : 

, 

Many' persons have" been 
able to support themselves 
as a result of this program, 
causing a significant-reduc
tion in the nutnberof families 
receiving welfare: assistance; 
the organization claims. 

organization not be funded in^ education, assistance 
with 

Child. lnc ntoTwi 
adiiecL: 

will continue" to operate five 
East Austin day .care centers. 

. If the rouncii had, tunied down 
the reouest the-centers would 
have been phased out1 Oct. 31. 

The vote followed "a motion 
by Councilman Jeff Friedman1 

to -include the $225,000 in the 
budget and - was supported by 
Councilmen Dr. Bud Dryden, 

and dental care. 
James -Strickland; director,; 

oF Child, Inc.,;toldTthe''COuncilT 
before itTv'oted that "450 
parents would be torced to 
quit their jobs if child care 
were^noFavailabter 

If this happened, other city-
supported welfare agencies 
would have to assume the 

•over two -yeafs." 
""OB?5?-

for over • five years withput 
. any cost-of-living increases.'.', 

- v -After, the yote;:-.-Strickland 
expressed appreciation that 
the piogiain wiould umiL'nue 
to operate. 

-»1 am - very pleased.-- The 
council had to male some, dif
ficult decisions," Strickland 

• said. •" 

'"cU*-•Walk-In' Used 

Mary Kaltman's... 

IMarCo *s Restaurant 
. (A Very Special Place) ' 

. ~ | 

. invites you to "enjoy Can'£dnrd~che«se"Soap,' stipreme of-chicken with ar- -; 
tichokes andfresh mushrooms, skewered pieces of tenderloin marinated in a • 

" spicy concoction add served with soar cream enchiladas; curried Seafood or 
chicken and mushroom crepes, lump cra-b served with sllce.8 of avocado; 
center cut tenderloin with Bo'rdelaise and fresh mushrooms, chicken livers 
Parisienne, oysters Creole, and Oth^r superb dishes with a ... 

FREE"/r£lTRWwiNE 
Please present coupon to waiter whenserved. | 

Intersection Hwys. 290 E. & 183 • Dinner Entrees from S3.83-S7.95 
928-06W _ . " - - price includes complete dinner, excluding 
Coat & tie not required. Owned beverage ahd dessert -*• . 

' and operated by former WliiteHouse • Cocktail lounge and complete bar 
Food. Coordinator Mary Kaltman • Dinner 5:30 - 10:00 Mon.-Fri.. 

. 5:30-Midnight Sat, 

Plnntnr nppnintmpnl<: arp nnt always Pflsy to gethv calling 

the Student Health Center. 
-Alany-student&-whahave_tofid wjllsay it's easier-to ' 'blow_ 

®»&ifoff" and just go over and .use the walk-in clinic. TSat Is 
. where the problem .comes in. 

Many of the walk-in patients are not really; urgent cases 
and could wait for an.aRpointment. They dp not; so the walk-

tjr^ms-are overcrowded,-Dc.JLMitchfilJi-..ass{)ciale.directof;_QL 
«-|j?the health center, said Thursday. . . . . 

Mitchell told how the walk-in clinic works. First, - the stu^ 
'% "dent receives an evaluation and temperature reading From a 

nurse. There are certain medicined'she is authorized to ad-
_ -minister, but often she cannot do enough and will send the ".J 

, patient to.a physician. If the student requests to see.a physi--'^ 
. cian. he will see one. " * • 

It would help'the center to serve patients better if the 
^^walk-jn clinic isjisgd only for "urgent needs," Mitchell said. 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women: 
EARN$10 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin fig ' • 
Blood Components, Inc. 

isle 

aSrM 

r THE PACESETTER. The. 
' ultimate apartment. Sptit-ievei 
liviifg In a two BedroofrrstiKfio.-t 

Downstairs. a hilly electric kitchen with walk-in" 
pantry and spacious living room for entenain-
ing. Upstairs, two large bedrooms and bail) »tyh:-
walk-ms. Free living at its finest 

THE MAXI-1. A new concept m one 
bedroom spilt levels. Large bedroom-
and tath" wrffT a lull study upstairs. 
Downstairs, a spactous living area, en
tertaining area and all electric kitchen 
See it to believe it. 7880 

Pacesetter'Apartments for Freê Uving People. 2124 Burton Drive ^ 
•-v 

m 

mi 

A 

&F3, m 

W: 
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More fun than a Gatsby experience 
Rich Bible Teaching 

^5 

-. DATfe-$eptefnbef-27-28 — 
~ZT~TIME: Registfaiion begins' at 5 p.ml Friday- First meeting begins at 

7:30 p»m. Conference ends Saturday, September-28,10 p.mr," 
PLACE: Pioneer Town—7-A Ranch, Wimberly,Texas 
COST: $13.75 (includes one night with bedding, 3 delicious meals)J-y, 

'iva MAIN SPEAKER; Jim- Green, Graduate of Wheaton College and has-
been on staff with Campus Crusade for Christ for 11 years.. He is 4 

W' favorite speaker and Bible teacher ^mong- cotlege students. Mite 

v>;\ REGISTRATION^ 

-Campus Address_ 

I^JTX * 1  Xity_ 

jJ/C" Campus Phoney 

yM Need Ride • Will Drive Car • 
-

,V - iieeu Aiue i_j will unve v-ar j_j "V . ?,j . <. • • , | 
•iH DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION: Wednesday, September 25^5? 

Late Registrationxannot be guaranteed housing or food. - S?r-«3 
Make checks payable to: Campus Crusade Special Projects. 
Mail Registrations to: „ • , 

Campus Crusade Retreat. 
lof 19th Street ~ 

Austin/Texas 78701 ' 
Last mifiute reservations "pay'be phoned- In no later than 4 p.lti. Wednesday the-l^i 
25th at the following locations; > ' " > 'ji 
AUSTIN; 472-41U SAN_MARCOS: 392-6817" ANTONIO: 735-5961 i&Ss 

—T«xon Stoff Phofo by Mike Smith 

FiVe, Six, Pick Up Slicks 
The old mokes, way for the new on the little Campus as well as the big. This naked 
skeleton bears the curves of an earlier architectural era. : 

OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 
ft TUES. & FRI. S A.M. to 3 P.M. v 

CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

Yes. there really is arS&scha - and yes, she real-
Ij is Hu.ssian - anil yes, sheTCaHydoes eoolrand-

provide the recipes at 

• SASCHA'S 
- 311 W, 6th St. - 472-3556 
Homestyle European Cooking 

Reasonable Prices 
Lunch 11:30 - 2:0O > 

' Dinner 6:00 - 10:00 -
Happy Hour 2:30 - 6:30 ^ V' ', 

-Open this Saturday tor dlnn*.- jffeg ' 
until 11:30 p.m, ' v 

i 

Open Sunday 
Closed Monday 

Creaks 
0 $ &  •  

Cracks 
: • •>: 

•• 

See I'KAIM. 
. next week 

Committee To Sponsor 

' :Sti)dents with tw cars arid Utile money can still go to out-
of-town football games through the Student Government -
Tours Committee. • 

The committee" is sponsoring.round-tr>p transportation to . 
tlie Texas .Tech and Oklahoma games. -\-

The Tech trip costs ?i2, which includes bus fare and'" 
donuts. Buses will leave, Littlefield.Fountain at_3:30 a.m4^; 
Sept. 28 and Will arrive in bubbock at -noon_ The bus wil^t, 

. return by midnight. . - ' • 
Students may sign up far the trip through Friday at:BelI%^| 

mont Hall ticket office. ' ' - ' 
Buses for the OU game Will leave Littlefield Fountain at,l|f«| 

p.m. Octrlt-and-rcturn-li--p.m~Oet.-12T—r-
More Information is available,at the Student Government" 

office,. 471-3721. 

gimiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiuuiimmiiuiiiiiiiiiuiuiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiunuiimuuiHng 

Guitar String 
Sale 

Save 20% Ort 

All Guitar Strings 
I AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

I 478-7331 i 
Roast beel. corned beel cheeses 
past/am, nam. quiche., barbecue 

; avocado soup, cheesecake & 
bakiava. Bui no» alt al once'jpn^ 
3WVjfesM3th 172-1900 

CoriMon 
1MBRHCT 

tt S,^ 
9 

. \ 
"tl 1 

;SR.L:; >V-:; 

• Authentic" Italian, French 
and Austrian cuisine prepared 

by Native European chefs. s 

The finest in Viennese 
. pastries. For souffle's call^t 

in advance. 

Featuring European Cold. 
irif Buffet Lunches, Mon. thru Fri. -i:>' 
.unch 11:30 - 2 Dinner 5:30 -fll 

476-1344 ^ 
801 Lavaca in the Cambridge Tower|^| 

fflnH MnMMHHMj 
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•B 

MHMH 

SUPPER 

FISH PLATE 
w > 1  f  f  n f  h  f r t o*>  
'.() itirl I (' -• rj •. ! st (• (* (i 

t ««o  o -

mm 
19 lh  & Sa r i  An ton io  ' 478 -3912  

b  p .m .  -  C!o - , i nc j  l l i r u  F r i d a y  
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The , Texas attorney FEDERAL LAWS require 
general's office Is seeking to late-model automobiles be 
stop distribution of an1 'Emis-,. .equipped with pollution con-
sion Control By-Pass ManuaK 
•promising higher rnileageand 
improved engine performance 
by disconnecting a car's pollu
tion control device. 

The attorney general's of
fice'Was alerted by. the U.S; 

Agency to the distribution o 

garagemen and. service 
• stations.1 The manual is" dls-
•' ri.hivtoft-hu th p  R n p r p v  

' Resource Group of Southfield, 
- - Mich i,'V. 

Union TVs 
_„>L-To -Move 

~ Will the-eternal triangle on 
"All My Children" involving 
Phil, Tara and Chuck become 
a rectangle if Phil. marries . 

-; Erica? 
Will th6 chief of police and 

his- wife otv '.'The Edge of 
. • Night" get to keep the baby 

iLOi _she adopted through the syn
dicate without his knowledge 

trol devices, and ajiy car with 
the device disconnected will 
not pass state inspection. Per-

'.sons who remove or render in
operable such- devices face-
civil penalties from'^50 to $1,-
000 per day7 ~ 

Dniip farn, 
orney^^f^^SITKSf 

been distributed' in Texas. 
"We are trying tov Stop it 
before it gets started." he 

VtSFA 

JW&i 

MH-MR to Present 
t .. By ELIZABETH ECHOLS 

The Austin-Travis County -Mental •• Health-
Mental Retardation Center/which offers treat
ment for mental disorders, is moving into the 
community with a group "of. preventive 
programs. 

Interchange Workshops are designed to 
provide resources and skills to enable a person 
to realize'his potential. Bill Hawley, coor
dinator of the program, termed the workshops 
"vocational training to allow a person to take 
charge of . his own -life" independent' of an in
stitution. or; individual. V" , 

t. general -workshops were 
01 rereaj-iaverififsffcif^^f' 

Workshop will teach 'perSris M'app^y lo Hving^ijP 
the 'theories " &nd-:pr*mciples -^they learn tn '-'f-
preliminary trahsgclional analysis coui ses 

• • ".Becoming ... ..as Women" aims to.create, 
an awareness of women as women and to ex-" -V-'' 
plore and react. to.the traditional rolps of 
women in society. 

In November tjyee "different workshops will 
be addedv 
' « "Surviving Adolescence" will try to help a ' 

family through this difficult time. 
. • "Man-Woman",, explores tire prevailing • 
' sterfeotypes'of men; and women and how the'-
stereoiypes.'ihtertere wiith developing auihen-

said. 
The attorney-general's of

fice has alerted the Texas 
"IndependentGaragemen's-J-

Associa'twri • and the Texas ' 
. Service Station Association of • 

possible civil penalties their -
members face for performing 
such operatioons.; . 

THE ATTORNEY general's 
office, feels that the claims of 
improved gas . mileage are. A "suds survev" conducted. 

T^6 pan?.phlet ' by the Texas Union will help 
'• «!« lm determine what alcoholic 
p ^ gas mileage 10 to.25 per- beverages University students 

—T««an Stoff Photo W Chip Kaufman 

Worjf Continues To Pile Up? 
A shovel dears the Way for a 500-Settr theater iadditlon to the Drama Building.'The ^ 
700-day project, which was begun July 1 as a portion of the proposed new fine Arts 
Center,'alio will include three dance studios, a targe clossroom.facilfty and.faculty of- T 

flee space, Dr.. Webster Smalley, drama department chairman", said Thursday. Total 
cost; for the project .Is approximately $4.5 miKion; • 

, , 
worktops wilL deat with.mQre specific issues • '.'Sharing .thFWIFdom*of. . 
such as adolescenoe. wbRiarihood and old••ag;e^^'ihW;^iimpti6n that no ope need die of old age 

~—Coyt nf thr' workshops varies .from yl7,50 to . -Hawlev said ^nppple die of* beiiig brainwashed ' 
$35. but no one will be turned away because he • ~ -• 
"doesn't have the money, Hawley said. The fees 
are negotiable, he added. 

„ ^ Each jnonth the MH-MR, Human Develop
ment Center will, of fef twoljr Uifee preventive 
workshops. • . 

, • During October three workshops will be 

cent with no iong warm-ups 
and no stalling.-IfH5uch claims 

. like to drink: 

and sandwiches, Schenkkan 
•said. 
; Preference^ in beer, wine 
ahd hard liquor are polled -

Questionnaires must be e_9ithouLhis knowledge - ana no stalling -u~such claims • ,:nnWtli 
thoughTh^nhte nutiinp . are lound -misleading. - the ^ t"^tM- r m r ̂ t • f m in- received ^ the Un,on *nfor" ^aeiai'neTSclrenkk&nsaid 
•ure on the chief to fix- offender may.be subject to up HI . V 

that after a. certain age they are no longer 
useful.": The' workshop will: be 3 dialoguej^ . 
between older and younger people. The older^^ 

"e; will-be drawn from three life si"tuations|^v 
nursing homes. ' reti:remeril'"homes ^and^*r 

private homes. 
MH-MR HAS decided to expand the preven- •': 

el™: • . tive program this year even though enrollment 
;f.» Decision Making" will focus on develop^ last year was less than capacity. MH-MR is ' : 
: ing the skills needed for a person to sqlve.the enlarging to reach people, Hawley said 

.- v,'* t> l. dally Probl^s of Hfe; Dr. Paul Radde, a staff because they don't expect MH-MR to offer' 
mation Center.,Rwm 102 by 5_^ therapist at the Human Development Cetfter. anything but treatment Now, MH-MR Jias to' 
p. m. .Friday. However, will conduct the workshop. •- make an-important and difficult image change.^ 
students may request .ad- • Advanced .TransactionaT Analysis he said -sp® 
ditional forms and still par- ' 
ticipate in the poll after the 

M 

even 
pressure on the chief to fix 

;. police matters?: 1 

. Don't despair. The answers 
to these questions will be 
answered .(if that is possible 

; on a soap opera). The Union 
has no plans to piill the plugs 
on its, television sets during. 
its temporary relocation. 
. One of the .three recently 

repaired sets will find a horne 
• in the Pub, Union South (east 
. of Gregory Gymn and north of 

Moore-Hill Hall),, while the 
other will be placed in oiie of 
the three Union South meeting 

• rooms to be used only if there 
is not a meeting. A decision, 
concerning the third set has 

• not been made.' 
; To reassure those students 

interested in their stomachs • 
instead of soap operas, eating 

i facilities will be get up- tq 
• servesandwiohes and: 

possibly, pizza and chili. . 

offender may. be subject to up 
to a $2,000 fine under the Con
sumer Protection Act. 

Caroom said EPA studies 
have shown there is usually no 

' dramatic increase in engine 
performance. ''The EPA 
study said it will improve gas 
mileage only if it is done ex
actly right," he said. "If it is 

. done wrong it Will worsen gas 
mileage." , 

Richey. said _ most vservice 
stations do not receivejnany 
requests to have pollution con-
trol devices- disconnected 
because consumers know it is 
illegal. 

The French Kitchen 

old dining'tailinthenorthern 
section^ of - Moore-Hill Hall, 
Fran- Schenkkan, director of 
the survey, said. ... 

The pub will be fully licens- • 
ed and also will serve pizza 

STARVING? 
• InSffhel, «,0»,0« *re.-y 

- Lusch - $ frelns of wheat 
Mtiisel* " Death.'• 

Cath. Rdief Srvcs: Africa Famine 
> U11 lit Ave,, NYjocm 

$pon*or*d by: ^ Aid /'or African 
FamtngsRiUtf 

GLENSHAW 
CORPORATION 

Present! 

ALTERATIONS 
We 'are how doing 
OUTSIDE alterations at 
Easy Prices. 

BOB ELLIOTT'S ~ 
2426 GUADALUPE 

Has Something 
; Nice For 

Your Kitchen 

TOUCH YOUR IJ\RTNER 
;i.. AGAIN 

Ballroom Dance^ 
Glasses 

PER SESSION, 

Campus Classes 
start October 1st 

CALL 

459-7067 

611 West 14th 

Serving quiche* c^epei, o wif^ry 
vJ jioupi' MlotU, and appctizmn. 
Imported coffees and tepi, Becr»-
and icine*. 

OLD. MEXICO 
MEXICAN FOOD 

,29th & 

•r.,V 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i Avocado Taco i 

I 30c 'J 
|, . 6o«l Mofl., S>|il. 23 Only&.'S-r 
| - . With-Coupon Only s " j 

I Hook"Em Horns! I 

V, 

Rio Orandi™' 
472-0337 - ill 

I 

S«P»- 28, 8 P.M. 
Municipal Auditorium 

•J'OSB FEUCIANO 
i . with tpithf ptmi 
DAVE LOGGINS 

: "Meat* Com* fo Boston" ; * 
Tick*t> $6, $S, $4. R«t«rved 
»at» avaljable at Raymand't 
DrOg> t and 2, in 
Highland Mall, and mail order 
from Auttin Ticket Service, 
2706 Rio Grande, Au»t(n 70705 
(include money order, itamped 
telffaddrened - envelope and 
-25* handling}. ' 

HANK'S GRILL 
, . . 25.32 GUADALUPE 

Hank's Famous 
Chicken Fried Steak 

. p.m. 

2 pc*. Meat, Fronch Frie* • 
Cole Slaw, Hot .Roll* & Butter 

only . $1.65 $2.00 I 

t - •Top RnU-d in Mobil Travel Guide 

ALAMO- ® 
RESTAURANT 

serving " 

LEBANESE DINNERS 
V;;.: $2.95 and Up 
-..A'^Suinlay, Si-pt. 22, II n.m. - t 

(Traditional American Dinners 
604 Guadalupe 

m 

8 p.Tlu '- " -l-

As Usual) 
a 

476-5455 

m L£f Mtou>H6Rt/0Af WlliiK.x 
NE6D50ME PAPfcRS AND ASCRtEH AN 

^anopsrhapsACANDU; ®fSK,R 

HWeAwAtJii 
Of IWWRWWNP. 

KJ^^CDM\CSANO 
me BRfl«: 

KIT8VUU5 

mi 

DISCOVER THE MIND 
AND HOW IT WORKS! 

BUY, READ AND USE 
DIANETICS*: 

? « # T H E  M O D E R N  
SCIENCE 

OF MENTAL HEALTH 
BY L. RON HUBBARD 

— * 

(A' Dianetics* Publication) 

Use this knowledge to Help 
^Ptbers and Gain Increased -

Understanding of Yourself. 

A completely workable 
technology of the mind waits 
for you between the covers of 
this book. Grasp this oppor
tunity to learn how the mind 
works ahd 'discover the source 
of mentally caused ills. Gain 
too the ability to help others by • 
applying the simple techni
ques i.n this book. This best 
seller is-a must for you and 
anyone who: would help-i 
himself and his feUow man to 
greater sanity and happiness. 

" Over 1,600,000 cop.les.sold! 
Order- your oopy ---of 
DIANETICS: 

' The Modern Science ofMental 
"Heatfliiodoyf-— 
Just.!?ef JI, topd It and fry III 

Seni&JK to: DVT. 6-1 
Church, of Scientology of Texas 
2804 Rio Grande , c/' 
Austin, Texas 78705 -

~ I 

5 DO IT TODAY 
(fr Wu*f «JI h*wlUng.' AU i OGt«rtaJHlt Iwiiliippdd wnhliTM horn ot' rrcolpt.* i •••• 

•DtaneUo1 U U» tr»i)em«rk.ol L. Ron-
Hubbard In rttpecl ol-hU-pvbliilKil worla. tMhrtUM-DlANKmy"^ 
BUOOifert)-- ''UiiihibC it^ NOi r Oi*«k)* - • 
Ron™ 
RB 

-

toldfy • • 

Restaurant I 'Arcade 
2538 Guadalupe 

LUNCH SPECIAL DAILY 
$1.49 

LIVE MUSIC 7 
NO COVER 

Mixed Drinks • Beer 
Wine • Food • Amusements 

fcmd«ir kMnaw SpmM 
InmttpO 

Uqufe'ttOthM W*d. « Sat 
Happy Hour 4-6 
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks 

s/' 

i" fSJ? ' jSPs-
ytA j.; 

' 

^ TEXAN.VyANT ADS 

Leath6r thnller 

of afl tVme? Based 
on a novel by Dr. Buckle 

and Tanya Hide 
Starring 

Bella LaToesie 

DAILY 
16:99 

€|iN 
ELIX 

NOW SHOWING AT THE 

NEAR YOU 

.•AV 

CAMPUS, AND 

THEY'RE WORKING THANKS 

The Daily Texan and Student Government have join1 

ed together in an environmental project of recycling 
old newspapers. We are saving our excess Texans 
and other newspapers and taking them to the waste 
paper ptent each week for recycling! Won't YOU ioin 
us in this effort? cv -
We have provided, for your convenience, GREEN 
RECYCLING BOXES at various locations on cam-
pus for depositing discarded newspapers. These 
GREEN~RECYCLING BOXES are located at the 
following spots-. 

ROBERT LEE MOORE HALL— 
• (formerly PMA Bldg.) 

LITTLEFIELD FOUNTAIN 

24TH AND SPEEDWAY 

JESTER WOMEN'S DORM 

21ST AND SPEEDWAY 

i U , »•* _><V 

• TOWNES HALL 7 

• UNIVERSITY CO-OP 

• 24THANDWHIT1S 

• 26TH AND WHITIS 

• ACADEMIC CENTER 

AJtfrsi 

» 5<V. £„ 
aisisa®i 

SPONSORED BY 
_ nap 

h Texas %tutieHt̂ ubltiatiim 
and , v -

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMM. 

Wask.4 >1 JZ 

:>«f| 

^1 

•#.i 

:4| i I 



PLEASE RECYCLE 
THE DAILY TEXAN, 

By STEVE OLAFSON •;! 
Saturday not only marks the beginning of home football^: 

games for Longhorn fans but also the beginning of burglary«$ 
season 

The number of burglaries has always gone up on footballs: 
Saturdays, particularly in student populated areas; Robert '<'• 
Wisian of the Austin police burglary detail said Thursday,- ' 

WISIA.V-SAID -the area around the Umverei tv suffers the 
most burglaries but the.Riverside Drive area w£outh Austiai 
also is victimized. , • '*•*: 

irigreased Wistan 
said, but the best prevention is to' IOCK ait aoors^Svrffifel^^r2-"^ 

" gcatt 

•V- a? 

compus briefs fe = 

Folk Dancers 
as 

3^ 
4 

Music and - dances from 
around the world -wilL be 
featured- at. a party given by: 
the International Students 
Organization at 7 p.m; Friday 
in the. Catholic Student 
Center,i010UniveEsity_Ave; 

Special guests will include 
the ^International Folkdan-
cers, • who will demonstrate 
thfe steps-to-sfeveral foreign 
dances. 

^Jurgen.'"~Du'e n b o.s t el ,\-

Thoc^htlr t^ r I Wl11 beg,n Monday al Hancock; 
Those ihterested in serving ana Jimmy Clay Municipal 

as registrars should meet at .. Goll Courses. Classes' will 
tn$ Student Government of- meet twice weekly for three 

To Perform 
Main tlbrary, rv^ass 

fice, Union Building 321, at 1, 
2, 3 or. 4 p.m. Friday and at 3 
or 4 p.m. Monday. ' 

Identification program by- marking valuables. 
The police community relations division will loan an elec-

trie engraver- to persons wanting "to mark their driver's,/ 
2j'_ license and Social Security xiumbers on such items as stereos ' . 

and televisions;he said, • 
• - Auto burglaries are the most frequent erimes aroijnd the. 

-stadium during^fortbali gameS; Gladys Sims£ University 
police office'supervisor, said. - ~ 7 • " 

ING BEE^ 
PRODUCTIONS 

Proudly Presents 

BOBBY 
BLUE 

j^agfcdL 

; 'The" wganiSton whieh< PMahoma. University,^ 
was founded at the end of the be m Austm Saturday to act as 

weeks, The fee is $20. Han
cock, 453-0276; Jimmy Clay, 
447-1938, or Austin Parks and 
Recreation at 476-6692. 

Basic' sailing lessons will 
bggin Tuesday and again Oct] 

T°wn Lake SaiiAway, 1800 
n_niA c i'm'Jj' tSJ1 " 5 Lakeshore Drive. 
pallet Selections _ ^ Each eourse.includes twcT 

tlWi*}^^bai»7jei=«==|i 
danf«.A>pnrtmpnt on-water lessons , and three 

2U Oklahoma. 

For more information, orto 
make. reservations, call 442-
9220 or 476-6692 

200 ACADEMY 

TONIGHT 8 P.M. 

| FLOYD TILLMAN 
I * ~ AISO 
| ALViWCROW 

1 SAT., SEPT. 21, S PM'. 

• 5 ' 
' 3 
. s 
5 

STEVENSON 
ADV. TICKEtS $3.50 

of fnner Sanctum, Odd 
Moments, and the Opry House 

box. office. p 

YHU*, * WL . -
• ' •• •--; SOT, 2* 4. 27 
/ WAYLON 
' JENNINGS 

r' ADV. TICKETS SS 
Recording a live Album 

a v5s : 
I 

SEPT. 28, 8 P.M. 
CANNED 
' HEAT . 

ADV. TICKETS 54.50 

TICKET LOCATION AS ABOVE | 

§ 
>442-2743 

BLAND 
and his band 

will be appearing 
WEDNESDAY 

SEPT. 25fh • 

at the 
AUSTIN:MUN1CIPAL 

COLISEUM 
w i t h  s p e c i a l  

guests 
SOUTHERN 

FEELING ' 

For. a show and dante. 
Beer/ Set-ups, Tables, 

Chairs, and you ton 

BOOGIE un 
^Kfifce you wqfnna 4V 

<:^J 

* 'Vi r 1 ' ^-T«xan Staff Photo by David Woo 

Oohr I'm Stuffed 
Copies of The Rag and other bits, of 'wisdom 
Overwhelm this recycling box, producing an acute 
case of acid indigestion. " 

„sprihg semester, now has 50 
members representing nearly 
25 countries. 

According to Ouenbostel, 
the purpose'of the organiza-
tion is to : "give more 
knowfedge on international 

the judge for selection of the-
members of the senior and. 
junior companies of the 
Austin Civit Ballet. - ' " ; 
. Eugene and Alexandra, 
Slavin, co-directors of the 
local cqmpany.i.. annually 

and international students." 

LOCK-STOCK & 

Restaurant Bar 

Kenneth 
Threadgill 
appearing this week 

V Tmlay—Friday 
midnight 

Sat. 8:30—1 a.m. 

Happy Hour 
2 p.m.—7 p.m. 

2700 W.Ami8fJoiiLanB 
W«tt nf RitrnBt Rd . iiiJbfl VillaM 

451-752! 

Armadillo 
World Headquarters 

_ PRESENTS 
TONIGHT 

AUGIE MEYER 
AND 

BOB JENKINS 

COMING: 
SATURDAY 

Louden Wainwright III 
SUNDAY ' 

Willis Allan 
,v Ramsey 

Marsltall Tucker 
freddre King 

David- Bromberg 
New Riders of the 

Purple Sage -
Commander Cody 

- Bruce Springsteen 
Pointer Sisters 

For Information Calf 

477-0357 

& 

tam £ t» r.w,;rSc2 ";ccl a Prom'nenl!»«» in 

BaileX'spokesperson, said. 
Judging will be held at 1 

p.m. for junior5 and at S p m. 
for seniors at the Austin 
Ballet Ac.aderay,;, 3810 
Speedway 'St. -Hooks said 

^'The'SHWeemP 
eludes boat and lifejacket ren
tal. • instructions and text-
books, 

Observatory Open 

_ Through its Student Obser
vatory pro^m; the Depart
ment of Astronomy; will "offer 
students an opportunity to 
view- selected astronomical 
objects through the: obser-" 
vatory's 9-inch,telescope 

.Public viewfing will Be Ijeld 
from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m. every 
Friday atop Painter Hall (the 
old Physics Building). Obser-

going by the 
stacks desk. 

To receive their permits; • 
members must present a 
current University ID.to be 
stamped and compared with 
the list of names of eligible 
chapter, members. 

ANNOUNCfWNTS^^'^-'*' 
TIXAS UNION RECREATION COMMlT?fl wUlv, 

accepiregisfral.fon^fforn-fl;30 a.m^S 
to 5 p.^n . Monilay In Unipn -BuUdlnj 

^ .ubWer Goadalupe River• 
-ST-nw-* 

.Will cp*t studerttx laculiy .v; 

^JLAST WEEK OF OUR GRAND OPENING 

m 1 

Voter. Registrars 

The Student Council for 
Voter Registration: will 
provide transportation ' to 
County Courthouse Friday and seniors are requested to bring ^adjustment, however,! aceor? 
Monday for people wishing to theft- pointe shoes*. . ding to. season and possible 
be deputized as Travis County •- • -

Golf, Saiting—~ 

The .Austin Parks and 
Recreation Department -will: 
begin offering lessons next 

T^XAS UNION RECKCATION COMMlHlf -w((r,. 
sponsor ftblcycle.rlde Iq Guds beoin«. 
nlng at 10 a.m. Saturday at the Ea&l<v&"y 
Malt Fountain. 5 

UT mop ciua haj begun }wo new classes.-
meeting from 4 to 7 p.m. for . 

• .beginners andfrbm 7 to 8:30 p.m. (or 
v s advanced" atutients, 

Wednesdays! and FrJ^ays in ©eU'-^v; 
••a.^'Wont Hatl 9.66,Men and womertniay:-t?-
'4 - loin, and novxperiance is necessary/'v 
' MEETINGS 

AUSTIN INTERNATtONAl FOLK OANCCtS will: 
meet at S p.m. Saturday at Hancock % 

; . Recr&ation'Cjm'ter to dance, an^ 
Jearn niw dances. • 

I'CHAIM INTERNATIONAL FOlKjDANCtftS Will 
- meet at 8 p.m. Sunday at HfHef 

.. Foundation, 2105 San Antonio St*, for : • 
(oik dances.. ' • 

STUOfN'TS INIERNATIONAl* MIDttATION -
•. ^SOafTY .wlH meei.from 7 10 8 p.m. 

• •FfldVy ln Robfirr Lee'Moo^e Hall 

505 NECHES 
I block w. of Red River '' 

THRU SAT. • -

SILVER CITY 
SADDLE TRAMPS 

SON.' 
AYOUB & HELMS 

25- BtSR 

NO COVER 

472-0061 

iMn<t •: °-.t. . v:Vlv '.Fr,c,®y Robert .Lee Mbpre Hall 
Ving hours ipay b6.subject hear Dr. .Bernard Giueck« 

k-... • -i. R.esearch fnsflfuteof Uv-

.research njn^ transcendental medita-
tlon'in a video tape showing. 

STUDENT yiaotfy coMMinttWiuvtreehfl 
tp.m. prtdayiir&obfe Mati 

time changes. Alan Kiplinger, 
—sttidenH>bservaiery assistantr-

said. 

Stack Permits 

.week in golf, for women and in 
•sailing. 
; Women's group,golf lessons 

RECORDERS 
AND 

RECORDER MUSIC 

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN TEXAS 

Atnster Music 
IM4 tAVACA . 478-7331 

Members of Phi Eta Sigma, 
a freshman honor fraternity, 
may pick up stack permits by 

the 
Bentwood Tovern 

[Droft Special All Week 

S125 
"1 Pikhtr 

shufflebootd 
English daits chett 

pool ' 

3510 Guado^upe 

- :Cuadat«pe Streets, In 38-to 
decorate campaign /teadqffarters.. 

TABinof otNCRAts wlll meet at i p.m. 
" Sunday iQ>Uni,<^^uTT^g^T6"plaf 

labietop board games;*- • 
UNIVERSIlV BICYCLE CLUB wMI meet at 10 

. a.m: Saturttay at. the.East Matl 
Fountain to begin a-bicycle ride to -

. Lake Travis. 

N O T I C E S  f r o m  t h e  i  
General Libraries or any 
of 'the branches ' are of- : 
fieial University com- ., 
muhications . requiring ... 
immediate attention. 

Cois Bebout 
Associate Director "of 
General libraries, 

Public Services 

m THE NAMELESS THING 
: " presents 

vv'i';; A discussion with Deonne Trial " 

TRANSCENDENTAt MEDITATION 
TEACHER . Vj 

Univ. Methodist Church"\^ -
Sunday 6:30 -> Supper 75' 

SATTVA VEGETARIAN 
•™ RESTAllKAN'l 

BENEFIT 
-Sunday, Sept, 22, 6-8 p.m. 
f. Methodist Student Center .. 

2434^ Guadalupe 
. We qre in a financial stew -The State is going toW 

f- .foreclose until $345.16 back tayes , 
are paid by.Sept. 26. 

Please'tell your friend$ to come eat a goad* 
healthful. meal. 

I Featuring ? 4 varieties of 
hot sandwkhes served 
on foothng bread. 

Introducing Spaghetti, Lasagna, Ravioli Dinners 

15% Off This Week Only 
Wine 25C A Glass All Day 

Happy Hour Beer Prices All Day 
£«^m^a G , q S S  ;  Seiner 20* a Glass :  „  . l. lOPitche, 
MM^n. 11 ajq. to 1 a.m. : 

2801 Cugdaiupe 

The Different Sandwich, 
Pizza, and Italian Food-
Restaurant 

SAT, 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Dining Room and 
To Go Orders .Available 472.3034 

a WFpmem, 

I iT 
2405-A Nueces 

T0NITE & SATURDAY1 

Otis Lewis & The Cotton King's! 
5'i,; on 'h® pollo i 

NO COVER n 
240S-A Nuece» - 2 blotlc. w^of Drgg 

GEORGE'S TAVERN 
No. 1 No. 2 

308 Congress 3124 Manor Rd. 

WELCOME STUDENTS! 
Pitchers $1.50 Wine Coolers .25 

Sept. 20r26 ^ 
"jsr ?°°' " T.V. - All Football -.Games 11^ 
^ V 

m 

TEXAN JJSE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON TO START YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN THE DAILY TEXAN i 

m 
•ytt! 

- • • v'!- "• '•--A'" - '• 

CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 

"0TE> . The new Classified Advertising rotes for, Fall '74 are shown in the handy (hart belowiW'5 
—-=• ' ; " • • ' ' - ' ' ' • - .' 

10 

ISi 
1 •* ^ < 

'•**<<* i 

mm. 

A Really 
Good 
DEAL ' •  • •  

when you 
have 
something 
to 

SELti._ 
LEASE 

-

°r just give away! 

CALL 471:5244 
To Place YOUR Texan Classified Ad 

OR USE HANDY COUPON ON RIGHT' 

.. 

Mi 'fft W ' iif 

|||| Use this handy chart to quic 

5 word minimum 

dy^arrive.||5|. 

s5--
Amount Ehcloce>i4 &«:$$$ 

Numher of Days -

—Whwlf-1 < ,-r-^- ***•* " -5 

( . DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS \}M 
:%!%•P 0> PQxD - UT STATION m4), 

AUSTIN, "TEXAS; 78712^^^# 
nam * . • 

No. . 

Words 

.Cost per word; 

15 

Tiijips 
J 1 

'*  .11 

1.65 

;Times 

—4, 
.20 

3.00 

Times' 

5 

.40 

6.00 

Times - Times^ 

10 20 

; .70 , MB 

10.50 21.00 

s5--
Amount Ehcloce>i4 &«:$$$ 

Numher of Days -

—Whwlf-1 < ,-r-^- ***•* " -5 

( . DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS \}M 
:%!%•P 0> PQxD - UT STATION m4), 

AUSTIN, "TEXAS; 78712^^^# 
nam * . • 

16 
17 ' - » 

1.76 
1 87" 

3.20 
" ' o aa 

- 6.40 
A aa 

11.20 22.40 ADDRESS 

18 I.VB 
• a.W 
"3.60 7.20 

. 11.90 23.80' 

12.60 25.20 CITY, " -•+-
19 • 2.09, 3.80 7.60 13.30 26.60 



1' i' < ,? ' is 

Crowded Offices 
, , y,% * 1 ' ~ ''O^SjSKSg; 

Pbie Pr6blertts"t""f 
••,.... .Describing campus Tjffice congestion problems as "fairly. • 

widespread,'' A5st. Provost Hugh Walls said Wednesday his of-' 
fice is w6rking to eliminate overcrowded work areas of Univer'-'' 
sity teaching assistants. - i r 

Walls said in "isolated cases, three) or four.TAs are sharing 
the same desk," and those are tile situations receiving top' 

• priority. i - :-
Steve Law, philosophy teaching, assistant, said, "Theoretical-.' 

vly,  there are two-people per desk, but no one ever comes here. 
• except during office hours, so there aren't very many people 

here at any givert time.-" He sajd^ : 
loneliness rather- than overcrowding. ' 
' Roger Anderson, assistant instructor Qf English; has shared a 

afe>5^ss!u^th thp man 'fnf y0afS. Thev alternate days they 
• Keep o/fHMours, sp 

• • a problem inprdvious semesters. 
* * - Hardest hit is the College of Humanities,, followed by the 

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences and then the College, 
of- Business Administration, Walls said. He doubts there will be 
any relief in the College of Business Administration until' its 
graduate building is completed.in approximately. a year. 

Completion of'majorbQildingprojectSjSuchasthe Education 
Building and the; addition to .Welch Hall,, will ease most over-
crowdirtg, but until then Walls said. "We are making the best 
use of the space we have available' on a temporary basis. Vir-

^tually all, (space) of the upper'two floors of the Speech Building 
s*# are rtow /TA offices."- Thji fourth flo6r of Waggenfer Hall 

also will-'provide additional facilities for humanities teaching 
•'v-i•:<&!£* 3ssist3ntS' ** •' • 

Walls-said the College of Humanities is "scattered fronTlhe-

Nf w Programs Set 
For Academic Center 

Three new programs to 
makethe undergraduate • 
library more responsive to 
student needs-are in - the 
works. Jay M. Poole; head 
librarian, has announced. 

One of the programs is es
tablishment of a paperback 
book Collection. . ; 

... At first, the collection will 
be limited to six subjects and 

•approximately 3,000books,. he 
said; 'f 

'T«xoif Staff Photo by Chip Kaufman 

Union Shacks Up . 
Prefabricated units behind Moore-Hill . Dormitory will become tempoharv Union* 
headquarters after Qct. IS. ; , -- . . , 

opinion 
ywytn>i 

A week ly; _i n fo rma 11on 
newsletter also is being plann-

red. .... ..... . -• 
"This newsletter- will con

tain information aboul new 
library policy, new services 
and new books that have'been 
purchased," Poole said. 

"The results of the paper
back book survey will also be 
published in this newsletter, 
and student opinions about all 
boo.k' purchases will be 

-solicited 1 ha 

*0fl 

tablished, too.-
. "Students will be able to tell . 
us what they would like to see 
done_and: have replies posted -
within 24 hourSfiUJe said. 

• "This is just the beginning. 
We want to make the un
dergraduate library as 
responsive to student needs, 
and interests as possible," he > 
said, 

Poole has been at the . 
University, two months. ,••••: 
R^fnrp.thpnrhe-worked in.the.._ 

sa recent sur- .. poole said a complaint arid\ libi^ af pig SlaieTB'iversTty-

•sal 
mm 

commodating 30 children per "Unless we get outside funds. The University Student Day 
now TA offices" Thti fourth flohr of Waeppntr Hati Care Center, sponsored by : hour, 35 at the-maximum, but we will have to forget about 

Student Government, has hit mi,-
hard times financially in its 

recourse the University has is to make classrooms Trito'bfficeV 
; and the "classroom inventory is so taxed we are unable to do 
"tfiaT." - - -7-^ " -

Health Cdn*?r 

budget suffering. 

The. budget .is based on ac-
* ,*>• 

Board Handles Complaints 
Students; a-re '• urged to:-, 

register all constructive com
plaints arid suggestions regar*: 
ding the Student Htealth 
Center with the Health Center 
Advisory Board (HCAB) 

HCAB is a board of students 
formed. to provide the direc
tors of the healtfi center with 
the students' Viewpoint! ". 

. Suggestions and complaints 
; 'dealing with health«center ser

vice, may be submitted at the-
suggestion box next to the 
front desk. 

Suggestions are considered 
by HCAB, and a decision is 
made. - Once a proposal' is 

iDmnU 
SSSBSygjjgi 

adopted by the board, it is 
directed to Dr. Paul Trickett. 
director of the health center. 
Any action ' taken' must go 
through Trickett 

Among the other 
of HCAB is a Health Center 
Information Center, which 

'has' a-main .gqal of preven
tative' health care. The center 
answers students' - questions 
oii health and provides han
douts and counseling in areas 
of birth control arid venereal \ 
disease.. ,' . ,r. 
.. Under consideration by 
HCAB is the -feasability of a . 
dental: care grogram 

the center has refceived. only, 
about 25 children per hour 
each morning and 10 to 15 
each afterndfiri: ~' -" 
"Since we have only receiv--

, ed two-'thjrrfif ~q1 our "an-
. ticipated income, we are look

ing for outside'lands and hop
ing for a grant," Carol 

. Leverett. a day care center 
employe, said. 
; The eefnter is run on.a ratio 
of one adult ;to every four 
Chi ldren; ,'Cur'Tentl.y,the 
center employs three fulltime 
and three part-time workers 

Five are chosen;.'fronr~ttie— arK3 wants to employ more, 
health schools,: one from the \ 

_ _ program;-
one from the,;ScB6br of N\ir-* 
sing; one from the College of 
Pharmacy and two others ; 
Irom the other health fields.' 
Three atJarge m&mbers are. 
chosen from the other schools. 
• When a vacancy occuYs on 
the. board, applications are 
accepted and considered. 
Af ter an .interview and review 
by the board, the most 

hiring more staff." We may. 
have to drijp staff and depend 
on volunteers," Leverett said. -

are most interested in.:-The 
r decision on which subjects to 

be chosen will be based on this 
survey," Poole explained: . 

He said the boobs will be 
.placed in racks, in the 
Academic Center- lounge 
areas for students to read. 

. They also \yill be available for 
checkout. . 

"We hope to have this set up 
sometime; -this semester," 

JO PLACE A TEXAN 
•: • CLASSIFIED AD 

Ve CALL 471-5244 • 

Poole said. 

health center. 
HCAB consists of eight 

members and a chairperson. 

GROUP RATE 
DINNER . 

$250 
Served Family Styht 

X2330 S. Lamar ^7444-8461 - Custom Cooking. 

• USFy sXU$ACI*|ni$.; 
• ONION • HCKIE • MtAD 

m 

IJOCK-STOCK & 

pa 

Restaurant 

Dine before; 
shuttle to 

& party after 
Saturday's 
IIT game 

Br-nne<~ 
p.m 

includes free 
cock ta i l  &  bus  

ride 
at 6:15 

Kepneth Threadgill 
til T a.m. 
No cover 

) 

I 
:P 476-6795]tp' 

25* 1 §"SA?3"A'NTDNl^ 
; BHHlMD THE;1 v, 

HOLE-iy-THE-WALb;|.: 
. 4 ' 
, " A, 

/4 

PEIPING HOUSE 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

The elegant atmosphere, the delicious cuisine, 
and the attentive service 

lS0800adalup« 
477-9000 

.Open Daily 
5-10 

Cosed T-ues 

S.MYLIE'S 
^.il9th &. Nueces 
" * (3 blocks West of Drag) 

Serving the Finest Liquor in Austin 
-12-12 daily — tHI 1 a.m. Sat. 

Httppy Hour 12.7 daily' 
Drinks 651 

Live entertainment Wecl. - Sat. 

Shuffleboord Foosbaii 
Pool :,.••• - - - Pong 

Pinball " 
Richard Koonce - owner 

J, 

-SSI 

<- t&t ft 

m 

t ' Bib Daddy hasn't been .a long time .cominjj&j? 
He's been here all the time* 
He started on the Drag. 
But that was no place to soothe his soul. • 

' H6 needs quiet. A place to put up his feet; : 
Play d little pool, drink some beei* with the,..-, 

• HUNORED-POUNDER Club -
. (just across the room:at- the Flagon & Trenched 
So He's been at 26th and San Antonio for a 
while now. But time means nothing to this 

*fi$RBig Daddy. He has foosbaii, shuffle 
ilMboard and pinball-to keep him busy. 

{When he.s not making .the best 
pizza there is for tho.se hungries 

^'^'that creep up on you ) 

Big Daddy's' . 
just waiting for, 
you to catch on-. 

He caught on " 
; a long- tircie ago. 

NMiniMIk 
a A* timRxCmVcR 

•v 

totasnand 
Our standing challenge: taste and compare the good 
old-time flavor of Pabst with any other been Once you 
taste Blu«e WBBon quaWty, you'll* never go backtcrthe 
beer you were drinking. Take our challenge. We know 

. Blue Ribbon will come out the winner, every time. ? 
MWm 

*<»V3 5? ? 
* " i i 

,1*74. PABST BREWtN0*60MPAKY MIIwivIcm. Wit., PaoHi.HfiOMt, III.. N«wtrC NJ* Lea Ane*C4«. Oellt,. Oewgi«L 

through; 
J?* - <i * 

John J. Monfrey-Wine crnd Lfquf 
Distributor of Pcrfast Blue Ribbon xindl Adeker Beer Supreme 

^28 Manor Road * 472-4961 
p 

Stil % ... on 
for your Football Game Parties 

* 

$$$£ 

'll 

\u: f — 
m 
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*lWiafegows |a Co/d Reception 
t-

'' "* By WIULIAM-A.STONE JR. 
Texan. Staff Writer 

Well, TV viewers, it's again {hat 
time .of year when those lovable,5 
laughable summer reruns bow quietly-
from the screen to an onslaught of fall 
premieres battling for =»ur approval 
and endearment.. 

Not-alt of them win the battle, 
however, and certainly one of thes 

atefetelittM -this' season-will?* 

Snow, Script Bog Down New Series 
derring-do in the interest tif making maybe-nobody-will-hotice •discussioh 
his.home state a hetter placejnwhich between Kodiak and his potetitiaf 
tol,ve witness.rTlre-oldtimer sffyf 

1- In the first show. """Red *beath emphatically that he wants to stayg In the first show, ''Red Death, 
"White Snow-," aired a week ago, 
Kodiak sets out to find .the murderer 
of a fellow patrolman, who's been 

•shot somewhere-out-there-in-all-that-
'snow.• . • - . 

emphatically that he wants to stay 
right where he is and die: Kodiak tells 
lum to go to court first, then come 
back and die 

'•SffJ Punch and Judy Return 
larry Martin of Creek'Theatre clowns it up with the perennial puppet favorites. 
Punch and Judy. The theater will hosf a special, children's puppet show at 11 a.m. 
Saturday. Tickets are Si,50, a price which includes soft drinks and,refreshments. 
Preschoolers musf be accompanied by nn piJnlt • 

- -™.4hete not the-garden-variety tvpe of 
series' opening show is designed to be - . witness: Kodiak finds him sitting 
the "best," i.e.,- most impressive),:?^filone on a snowymountaintop savitTg 
and it is to be hoped, the series willv-^over and over: "I'm too old ... no"use 
improve with practice. ... so I come up here to die." 
• ."KODIAK"' ;..stars former-,.. v. Moreover, the sorry son-of-a-gun 
"Cheyenne" stef Clint Walker, yvho'^won'toblige poor Kodiak by .traveling -
plays Cal "Kodiak ' McKay, anj^^OO miles to the nearest judge to tell 
Alaska state patrolman who eachts|%swhat he saw and heard. 

WHAT-FOLLOWS is' a banal-but--

Old Man: "Only my tongue:" 
• Kodiak: "Well, I'm afraid-the* rests 
of ya is just gain' to hafta come along-
With it." " * 

»nealong 

acts of exciting 

f 
. C ^TON/GHT & SATURDAY 

ROBERT EALEY & 
THE FOUR CARELESS LOVERS 

Y 

performs 

I 707 Bee Coves Rd. 327-9016 
- V>~ 

MS 'ACADEMY 
"T ANNEX • 

• EVER f FRIO AY 
HAPPY HOUR 

4-7 
-THIS-m. 

PLUM NELLY 

. Besides Anthony Lawrence's drippy--, 
dialogue, ."Kodiak". has another pit;, 
fatt: .the snow? in Alaska is knee-deep;® 
hence, difficult to walk in The viewer 

• unfortunately spends half the show 
yawning while big Walker silently 

makes- his way- across-the -landscape^ 
.. 1 don't know which is worse: listen
ing to the nondialogu<v or watching 
good : old Kodiak traipse through 
Alaska's forested wilderness listening: 
for: the proverbial tell-tale twig to 
crack. 

AND I DON'T suppose it's eveti" 
necessary to analyze the realism 
behind :"Kodiak's".- final sequence ,,.3 

wherein.Kckiiak blows a house doWiv 

throws dynamite at' liim —sucli. 

* Still, "Kodiak" is»a Tun Woft tot 
r watch in a morbid sort of way. After 

ssr all. where.else can one hear the week-
;f ;: ly hero say thhings like: "Anything 
.  , t h a t  t r o u l d  b e  t r o u b l e  i s  m y  

business?" 
- And while ,Kodiak's troubles in 

. Alaska may: be great, hone will be so 
difficult as staying on the air a second 

~; season. .^ 

1 
i 
? 
i 
t 
X 
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UT DRAMA DEPARTMENT 
1974/1975 SEASON-

SEASON TICKETS 
510.00 Non-student 

^ , $6.00 Student 
(1/3 savings-over strtgie admission) 

- ^ MAIL ORDERS 
Hogg Auditorium 

. .. ̂ P. O. Box J7398 
Austin, Texas 78712 

KING JOHN - J/' 
WUtiam Shakespeare , - "v~ 
-' • * fefv 

A MAN'S A MAN' 
Bertolt Brecht" .. 

DAMN YANKEES 
Broodwav MuSKrat Comedy f« " \ 

THE SILENT WOMAN 
R. Strauis/Drama &,UT Opera Theatre 

DANCE 75 
Qa4letv Modern Dance, and J«2 1 

THE LITTLE FOXES-
Lillian Hallmark--: ,.' ; v 

KING JOHN, OCTOBER 7-12. HOGG AUDITORIUM 
Reservations: Season Ticket holders' brders begin September 23 
Public sales begin September 30 at H6gg Auditorium Box Office! 

V &0or 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

CEtEBRATE^v50'r NIGHT!" 
with 

BILLY JOE SHINE 
AND THE NIGHTCAPS 

ORIGINATORS OF "WINS, WINE, WINE" 
ONE OF THE HOTTEST FIFTIES GROUPS AROUND 

-• SATURDAY 

cirDciA#nD.wKI_9AME FESTIVITIES 
SCREWDRIVERS & TEQUILA SUNRISES 65< 

Second Le-el Dobie Molt 21st 6 feuodalupe 
free oorking ir^ihe fear • \ 

\ jbm. . . . .  ,  . .  ĵ30 p.m. .. . 
7 Tho New. Candid Camera 

9, 36 News 
> 2* I Oream ol Jeannlt - s 

•  7 ^ 0 0  p . m .  — • '  *  : •  '  
7 F^fahe! o( the Apes 
9 Washing Kin Week In Review 

24 Ko<JIak ' 
34 Sanford and Son 

7j30 p m. 
9 Wall Street Week 

24 tne Six Minion Dollar Man 

television 
t "w 

$7. 

. "A MAGNIFICENT NEW 
I MOVIE ABOUT LOVE; 
• HATE AND SEX. Hve 
| camera eyes." 
| —Leonard Harris, CBS-TV 

I "Remarkable, superior! 
1 picture. A wide canvas of 
I decadence and yulgarity. 
1 Rush to see it" 

;| I —Rex Reed, N.Y. News 

»'"• 11 

, '11 "•••*!" 
"1; • —Kathleen Carroll, 
;| | N.Y. News 

>V • • r-iu-g-V l ' V •' • 

11 "MEMORABLE...the 
i>|!f scenes inside the bordello 

ter^iare e*Pl<e«t" 
• —A. H. Weiler, N.Y; Times 

Si® "«1'' I 
'A VITAL, WONDERFUL Pit i "j 

If 4 I AND SHARPLY ORIGINAL 
1 ":" " MOVIE. Exuberant 

hilarious and powerful " s 
I —Bernard Drew, 

.Gannett Newspapers 

Friday-Saturday^Sunday 
Sept. 20-21-22 . 

"MEMORABLE... v, 5 
GREAT! A film with- 5 
passion and force, superb i 
camera work and • 
direction." Srr i'Tn" I 
; 

•- • 
. —Kevin Sanders. ABC-TV ' • | 

"A BREATH TAKING FILM! ! 
Executed with high- ! 
pitched .passion, romance I 
and dazzling energy." I 
—Paul D. Zimmerman. •. | 

' - Newsweeft%'/i;. • 
" *l§r- - - I 

-A FASCINATING FILM! I 
Rich in character, in m,ood | 
and impressively | 
performed." • 
—Gene Shalit, NBC-TV. 

^ipif®Sr| 
GIANT OF A FILM. Sexual | 
power." • ;. | 
-Marjotie Rosen, Ms. ' -1 

DO ANYTHING TO SEE 1^1 
—Vogue Magazine ': 

7:25  &  9 : 2 5  O n l y ' *  , ,  C r J  
Botts Hall Aud. ^ S 1.50 I 

Gatsby Girls don't wait 
by the phone ... 

"They go fQr dinner, good folk and the 
-mellow music of_5yl Smith. 
'i-ot J. Gafsby's Dor ond Restauronr. 

• Something new for Austin. 
In" the Village, 2700 Anderson Lone 

' JH ©DUCT'S 
11:30 a.m.— 12 midnight Fridoy. end Soti/rdoy 
til 1:00 a.m. Opens for Sunday Crunch at 12.-OO.i: :5 
Enfertolnment. Tuesday—Soturdoy. 6:30 to dose. 
nJfoppy Hour0:00p.m.-7 p.m.-drinks two for -

ope every day except Saturday, -p— 

36 Chico and the Mah 
•:00 pjrt; • ; j • -

? Movie: "wWard," Bruce David 
son, Ernest BorgnJnc 
9 Caoilol Oallery 

•M The RocKford File*. 
8t30 p.m. 

f Lawn and Garden 

CAESAR'S 
presents 

LOUISIANA 
FAMILY 

Monday it m*nV . 
lib night - no cover 
for stcig m^n * plus 

iUn«Mort«d ladias 
2 ItM highbells 
no covtr charge 
AAon.-Sat. ~r 

Hapjjy Hr.v. 
Moo.-W. . 

-4x00-6:45— 
2 for i ; 

24 The Texas Wheeiers 1 
9i00 p.m. 

9 The.Black.Artierjclin Son 
?4 The Night Stalker «.,*» 

" "76 .P6rice"Woman ~':~"".v.rr,-?: 
9M p m 

9 Black^Pervpectlve on the News 
10 00 p m 

7, 24, 36 News . • > 
9 Kentucky General Educations! • 

Development Serfe> 
~1U JU.pAi. — 

7 Movie "Frogs,'" Ray MUlant) 
. 9 Maiterplece Theater: "The 
. Unpleosatitncn tt the Bellona 

Club," Eptude Two -• • i-
54 Wide World'Special: "Walt-
btsney — A Golden Anniversary 
Salute" 
34 Th.e Toniphl Show v' -V, • 

T H E  

• - presents 

*. - MOW - . -
VVAUMTIMlflg 
Uneicourted ladies 
no cover.and 
2 free highballt 
Mon.-Thurj. 

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri. 
T 5:30-7:30 : 

2 for 1 

442-9934 
629 W. Ben White 

il 

LIVE FROM TULSA,, 

tWEEDli 
" SUNDAY NITB ONLY ''m 

-VINCE VANCE AND THE VALIANTS 
f 50_'s DRESS CONTEST WITH CASH.PRIZESV 
V. $20 l«»# $10 2iid, $5 3rd J 

DOOfcs OPEN: 8 HAPPY HOUR; 8-9 --

•nut lini 
914 N. LAMAR "477.3763 J 

LOVE I 

WrfttM nd Dlrectid by 
UNA WERTMULLER 

A HERBERT R. STEINMANM-
BILLY BAXTER, PRESENTATION 
Photography by GIUSEPPE ftOTUMM 
. Music Composed by NMO ROTA 
A P6PPEBC0BH-WQBMSER RELEASE 

TCCHMCjiOft* 

„3 | IATESH0W 

^ |Tl:20 Only!: 

I Batts Hall 
^3 

.| Friday &" Saturday 
• ~ » | Sept. 20 Jtr-

^ I Adrn. $1.50 

I Albert Camus 

1 #5 A 
From the 

French with subtitles 

W, II 
vt-! 1# 

v; 

t&k 

8P ?si, 
!kS51« 

r NO COVER CHARGE 

MILTON CARROLL 
BILLY C ffiB&ggga 

AND GUEST JAM 
Sat. Alvin Crow and the 
* Pleasant Valley Boys 

"Mm 

%.rresented by > 

| Modern Cinemai ^-^Ti'tm* 

UMKBIO MASimiMIHI 
tmsmsGOR 

— M 
Humphrey Bogart 

Ine African Queen 
Kathenne Hepburn, HobertMorley, Theodore Bikel 

"'PAY & SATURDAY, SEPT. 

'• 7:30-9:20-IjUlO 

SUNDAY' SEPT. 22 

SVEEKEfiD MADNESS. 
1L1VE ENTERTAINMENTWSB 

FEATURING 

1UIPER ZEE 
21 T.G.I.F. \4 

I MiMHHMtMOMWHMHWIi 
OKI IMMMIICW 

«EE KEGS Of Beefe 
4-5 p jy\ ' ' 

llPRE-GAME PAfiTY AT THE bucket ^-. 
/GOOD LUCK^HOHNS) 

A<ro>«frottf^(itdirt Noulf;3 Hr«. heJpa°!r^ 

''•W 
& 

'>k'" 

-£<~ u'aV ^ 
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DANCE 

^ Or5 

^L; >/-< -

REGISTRATION is open for, modern dance classes and a dance 
;:; ^workshop series at the Interart Works. Classes include 
f>"':a*n?odern dance technique aod .expression, basic movement 

impulse add developrrient of modern dance styles. Forinfor-
matfon caH 477-2210 

THE Li'CHAIM INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCERS will 
^,-^dance at 6 p.m.. Friday, orf the Union Patip in celebration.of 
"£*^/the Jewish'New Year. Prospective dancers are invited to ot-

'^tend. 
~V * ' 

MUSIC 
THE UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Wilt openTts* 

„197,4r75.sea^onat8 p.m. FridayinHogg Auditorium. Gregory . — — < —  WEft 

•' ii kfflUfiS 
•^PafaW^"* 

BOBBY WOMACK; rhythm and blues singer, will perform at 8 
p.m. Friday in Municipal Auditorium. On the same program 

i are Peace and the Ohio Players. . 1 

'' THE FIRST ANNUAL STACEY PARK GABRIELI FESTIVAL 
,"... will be held in Stacey Park at 2 p.hi; Sunday. The event"will • 

be sponsored by the Gabrieli Brass Quintet -in -cooperation 
with the Austin Parks and Recreation Department. Admis- A. 

r:-' ̂ ; sion is .free. Those attending are encouraged to-bring picnic 
lunches. ' 

: FLOYD TILLMAN AND ALVIN CROW will perform-at 8 p.m. 
Friday/at the Texas Opiy House. B.W. Stevenson will'per.--

V'^form at 8 p.m. Saturday'."Tickets are $3 50. 

miswm 
•&? "p ti -* v ft vis 

' (September 20-26) 
FRIDAY: Sandwicl} ' Seminar: 

"I m pe a-e h m entAn_./Eyewitness 
View." Dagmat Hamilton,. assistant-
professor ait the LBJ.School of Public 
Affairs and former counsel to the im
peachment inquiry staff of the House 
Judiciary Committee, "will Speak 
Noon. Sandwiches and chips sdld or1 br
ing your lunch. Union Buildmg',104 
Happy Hour. Sponsored by Students 
Older -Than • Average (SOTA). 5 to 7 
p.m. at- Club Caravanf Villa Capri 
Mofor Hotel. 
Film: "The Last of Sheila,'' Hollywood 
murder -mystery with RaquSftVeich 7, 

the union 
11.30 "p.m.-See Friday. 
Dance.. Music by The. Colors of Love. 8 
P m. to midnight Admission $1 for UT 
ID holders;-$1.50, public. Union Main 
Ballroom. 

SUNDAY: Film; .''The Last of Sheila/' 7, 
9 15' p.m. See Friday, 

MONDAY: Sign-up begins for caiioe trip 
down Lower Guadalupe River Friday 

. and Saturday. Sign-up 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Union Building 342. Cost of trip is $7.50 

• for UT. students,' faculty and staff; $8.50 
others. . . 
Art'Exhibit: Photographs of Old Israel. )' 
Exhibits: i)f photos by New Yofk' 
photographer LesBaranyv ^ a.m. to 5 

ITT^bm 11 —— — • *i il —) - . •. .9 • T"^_! _1 -

—Tcxcm Staff Hioto by MJIm Smith 

Roy Buchanan spotlighted arArlffl^itlo^ -

_ <;Tiv-r-. | | | | | , 
/ Admission $1 for UT students, faculty. _..._Galtei7.; 

Seminar; • 
7 -. j. • meet at -.: • •""i"RfieT3§ll@f6Brem^lH^Tire'f''SW®s 

• Student:" Reading" and :«tudy Skills 
wt»Ur^ay Forning .Ft m Laboratory (RASSL) staff member 
^Marlc of Zorro. : ,11a.m. Umqn will lead 'discussion/ Sandwiches and' 
Theatre^Free.- _ cold drinks sold or bring your lunch. 
Film: TheLastOfSheila."7,9:15,and ..... Npo'n. Union Star Room. 

THEATRE 
GODSPELL". — Ken Johnson's production/of the Broadway 

J-btt cdritinues its run through Oct. 13. At 8:30 p.m. Friday and , 
?rSatUrff^and at2and^p.^r Sunday at Center Stage:. Reserv^ 
. nations are necessary. ' *- "* 
"WHERE DID WE GO WRONG" - An.dv Devine deals with 

the generation gap. Perfonriances at 8 p.m. Tuesday through 
— Satarday-and-at-2. aiuLa_p.m. Sunday a t th6 Country Dinner _ 
^•TUi'liuuse. Reservations are necessary. 
"WOODY GUTHRIE-CHILD OF DUST" - Tommy Taylor. as 

Woody Guthrie, folk poet of the 1930s. At f).30 p.m. Sunday'^,/ 
• and Thursday in the Creek Theatre. 

"THE STY OF THE BLIND PIG" - At 8 p.m. Friday and 
- Saturday in the Methodist Student Center at West 25th and 

Guadalupe Streets. Production of the Afro-American 
-. Players. 
BIJUBERTI PUPPET PLAYERS.— The puppeteers will pre

sent a performance of "Punch and Judy and Alligator" and. 
"The Town Musicians" at 11 a.m. Saturday at .the Creek -

.r.'i Theatre. Admission-is.$1.50. 

By TOM MILLER 
Texan Staff Writer 

From the initial song, ah enthralled crowd 
stayed on its feet. Hot. knives and licks filled 
the - Armadillo Wednesdaŷ  night as JRpy 
Buchanan and his band filled the newly 
spr'uced-up interior ,with their, merged blues 
and rock-and-roll material. • ' • 

Buchanan appears a low-keyed' aind'cordial" 
person when off. He also does not know why 
people make a big deal of his two offers to?} 
play with the Rolling Stones. It; 
^ "There must be 100 other guitar players 
who could do a better job- than I could.". 
Buchanan said. His* modesty is comment 
dable, especially for a rnusician. but perhaps" 
there are no more than 10 guitarists in the 

who has played professionally since he 
nine years^ old, knew;the kind of material h ki T keep up. His 
which, would move ah audience. v t ^e

(Pr0pf y fo^ cPn^.c ^€.spon" • 
His high-roliing renditibn'of "Hey Joe" and 'V n,at?r,aI not beln«. 

''Johnny B/GOOde," although in the style of ' •k^Kt'nrf' li n \ 
Jimmy Hendrix were definitely Bubharian's Lt it ih him, Buchanan 
licks. Lance-like fingers stabbed notes out of ~ ™;f. If. u , ?ln" 
u: '<• n-ij.. m , . r" : nmg, which is scheduled for release in two . 

months', "the best thing I've ever done." He 

ARE YOU ON SCO-PRO? 
If yop bring -in an official, notice that you are. on scholastic probation, 

" you-will receive a discount on bear at fh'e ^ 

. 609 W. 29th off the Drag 

, POOL • PINBALL • FOOSBALL 
477-0548 

hisvwell-wont'. Fender Telecaster. 

- DOMINATING the performance,. 

ETCETERA 
T>5« 

"CHARLES IVES AND AMERICAN CULTURE," a lecture, 
will be presented at 11 a.m. Friday by Rosalie Sandra Perry, 
executive director of the Office of Arkansas State Arts and 

- Humanities. The;American compose)* Ives and the ways his '< 
music interacted with the intellectual patterns of the culture -• 

• of America will be discussed. The^ talk is Open to the publicift1-; 
and will be hetd in the Music. Building Recital-Hall. 

Buchanan did appreciate'the talents of his 
band. They included ^Malcolm Lukens on 
organ, whose hyp'er-technique blended' well, 
Ronald Byrd. on drums and John Harrison on 
bass, who provided most of the earthy vocals. 

Maintaining.ah intense presence onstage, • 

used the Greg Allman Band for. backup-and 
various artists, including:the male part of Ike 
and Tina Turner. 

• BUCHANAN PARTED with these words of 
• wisdom as to why. hediscouraged his six 

children from playing music, '-Its good as a 
pastime, but as a business, it's rolten " . 

^ DANCERS^JNlpRKSHOR 

SERIES 

CLASSES IN MODERN DANCE 
TECHNIQUE AND EXPRESSION 
BASIC MOVEMENT IMPULSE 

DEVELOPMENT OF MODERN DANCE STYLES 
477t2210 

':a movie to make you remember your own 

LOVES, WHATEVER YOUR PARTNER PREFERENCES 
... an eye-opener and a heart opener." 
— ' — - — Norma McLain Stoop, AFTER DARK ^ 
"SENSITIVE AND REALISTIC IN ITS APPROACH... 
IMPRESSIVELY NATURAL? 

.-Ci 

- A. H, Weiler, N. Y. TIMES 

-David & JasonVrelationship-i---
. it s the same only different. -

The Interart; Works 
& Laguna Gloria 

Presents 

VIDEO WORKSHOP: 
ELECTRIC CIRCUITRY AS IMAGE 
4;V^ SEMINAR TOPICS & -
:^llfbDUCTION LABORATORY: 

. • • Software : 
• Hardware 
• Conceptions.' 
• Developments 
• Experiments 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
452-9447 or 477-2210 

I 

if V ' 

gifts' ' 

•• - -53S53^f®i« 
;iv>f 

Te^s CilliDiii' 

Events Today 

gs5si*|; .... 
FRIDAY 

NOON SANDWICH dv SEMINAR: 
, "ImpMchmint: An Eyewitness View/' Mm. I 
Dagmar Hamilton, auiiMnt - prof*t«or at th* 
LBJ School pf Public Affair* and former couniel' 
to tbo Impoachmont Inquiiy Staff of tho Houw 
Judiciary Committor, will tpoak. Union 104. 

.... Sandwlehemnd chip* «old or bringyour tun;h. 
Jdea*. and luuo* Committoo. 

|%5-7 p.m. HAPPY HOUR. Spoworod" by 
Studont* Older Than Avorage (S.O.T.A.). Club 
Caravan,- Villa Capri Motor Hotol, 

jl2t-&JS,-and-l 1:30-p.mr FilM^HE LAST 
OF SHEILA."'Hollywood murder mystery with ^ 
Raqutl Welch, Jester Auditorium; Admhiion 
$1 .for UT etwdent*, faculty, and staff; $1.50 
member*; Theatre CojBmlftee^«<,';r^-f^-.i#,'i-s<t.l.fc' -

SATURDAY T ^ ̂  
t o  a.m. BIKE RIDE TO 3UDA. Meet at Eait' 

Mall -Fountain. Bring lunch. Recreation Com-' 
mittee.- ( 

^„7, 9j ?s/and M.;30 'p.m. FILM; MTHE LAST 
OF SHEILA," See above. 

8 p,m. - midnight. DANCE. Music by The 
Colori frf (ove. Alaln Ballroom. Ad<niss)on $1 
for UT i.D. holders; $1.50 public, Afro-
American Culture Committer 

-SUNDAY * ^ 
7, y?r^pwnfT!!BWP'twe u^r^-smUAr". 

See above. 

ACHRISTOPHER-LAR ÎNflLM . 

Produced by Montage Creations Starring Robert Joel, Curt Gareth&Bo White. 
Released by New Line Cinema in Technicolor. • 

I iS&a-fT 

14-#;-

Friday-Saturday-Suifday 
SepL 20-21-22 

|R[ RESTRICTED 

7:30-9:20 only $ 1.50 
Burdine Hall Aud. 

Student Gov V. 

1 l:pp P.M. Only 
Burdine Aud. 
$1.25 

I INCLUDING 

IKSISM! 
ts^i 

8PSJSB 

PfliULNEWNAN % 
ROBERT REDPMO i 
IMtHAfUNE ROSS 

CftSSffiyfiWO-THE slmOAMCC NDTMe.ww.w i 

" """"WW NWv^orttxM>f(iriM* 

FRtE SnRIO MUSIC 

HAPPY HOUR 3^6 DAILY 
COME SEE THE SHOW AT SCO-PRO 

GENERAL CINEMA CORPORATION 

['ALL CINEMAS EVERY DAY51;25'TIL 1:30 
"THAFS 

except ' 1 "1 
^KTERTAIWMEWT"! 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH35NORTH 

STAR 

the story of a boy and his dogs... 
HE MADE A PROMISE AND HE KEPT IT! 

OPEN 
NOON 

ScreenintM. 

Moh 

mis 

DOTY-DAYTON'S 

Hi where the red fern grows 
A TRUE STORY 

•wo ON M xovti »V yvit60N RAWLS 4-

7 ; 

i:ur-i:w-v:inF7^T 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

ii A MASTERPIECE! 
NOTHING SHORT OF A MASTERPIECE! 
STUNNING! SLEEPER HIT OF THE YEAR! 
IT HAS TEN TIMES THE ENERGY OF 
MOST CONTEMPORARY FILMS!" 

—Rqx Reed, N.Y; DaityNews B 

"COLOSSAL performance by Richard 
Dreyfus sets a standard of acting in a 
tnuch needed kind' of movie...A GREAT 
STORY!...A BRILLIANT FILM!" / 

" —PAT TAGGARTahioj. Edit oi> 
tHZSSEZZocm.i.dAww American Statesman 
' ATKDKOreMSVrF.lm 

TNEAPPtKCNTieCSMIPOF 

DtlDDV KRAVITZ 
Starring MCMAM^DRCYFiifSS 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENiG LN. 

OPENOAHYat 11:30 AJA. 
NOTEi Passes & Bargain 
Matinees Suspended 
This Engagement 
Ohly! 

Today of 
1:00-3.10 
5:20-7:35 . 

9:45 

HUMTDOC9NOT 
neCOMUEND 

FOB CHILDHEN 

SEE IT 
TODAY! 

I WEEK! WTHE 
BEST 

"•THAT'S 
CNTCCTAINMCNT!* 
CCCTAINLr IS." 

—PAIIY, TEXAN 
S«aj 

"DON'T MISS IT . TT; 
" 10HM8USTIN 

trnCitutn 10.9:30 

"TflEBKT 
-MUSICAL 
EHTCIYAIII-
MEHTTHT 
WILL EVEfi 

REMADE." 
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love and Anarchy' an Epic Emotional Drama 
"Love and Anarchy;"' 

written and directed by 
Lina Wertmuller; starring ©S 

-G i an carlo G ian in ni, . 
Mariangela Melato and .>i| 
Una Polito; Friday, Satur- s| 
day. and Sunday in - Bat ts...", 
Auditorium. »'£§ 

By PAUL BEUTEL 
Texan Staff Writer 

. Love -and anarchy .— these 
laarrStongesi of. human ex-
ptfTefici . ^ '\ 
agonizingly mcompa(ijbfev ^ 

. writer/director Una Wert-
* muller. The conjunction m the 
sa title may be inappropriate. 

but the him itself seldom 
./makes a contradictory or 
' false move " v, 

• 1 "" 
s At 42. Wertmuller (an 
.Italian woman with a Swiss 
n^me) has placed herself un
deniably in the vanguard of 
the worlds film makers — a • 
field \yhere "too few of her 

and Anarchy," made ifl' 1972." 

soon), but'her talent is clear; 
her work sure , 

SET IN ITALY of the early 
1930s,. "Love and. Anarchy" 
details the frustrated attempt 
to assassinate Mussolmi-by an 
emotionally befuddled pea
sant known as Tunm (Gianin-
m), A shy. .simple man, his 
thickly-freckled face the Cons
tant target for derision; Tunin 
assumes his murderous role 

revolutionary or an*" 

demonstrated in a-film of con- (the fot^^^^^sSuCtion-'m'' 
siderable -power- By Mimi." will 1)e *seeri-here-

SflOW TOWN USA 
BOX OFFICE OPEN'7:30' 

_ ,„ir _ SHOW STARTS DUSK 

One of the most talked about 
motion pictures ever. 

WALKING 
mu 

ThepowerfuT 

. Soooefottater 
someone you know 

'tttflteltyou 
toseeil. 

• unless you 
• teS them fist. 

true story of 

-death- • 
• murder is one motivation fpr -
the attempted 'assassinatiom 
Tunin's own feelings of in
completeness are another. 

—< Later-in the film he cries.I 
must do this if I am to feel like 
a man!"> 

0 
He.,is. shelt$re(Jiin a Home 

. brothel; posing as the cousin' 
of the tough, oueen-bef u-hnrp -
Salome (Melato). He falls in•>" 

love w ith-Tripolina 4Polita>, a 
superficially brash hooker, 
yet as curiously an innocent 
out of place in a bordello, as 
Tunin himself. 

As the scheduled time for 
the assassination arrives, <-

Tunin's dual devotion'to the 
cause of freedom and to 

' Tripolina creates the splinter
ing tension. . ' 

THE EMOTIONS and 
IgsJ—JLove an d ' 

scppeandjrivyertmuller'^ex-. 

• camera-.with ja deft fluidity; 
captiinng' evefy; nuanceaffiij 
frayed helVer of the volatile.., 
passions which regularly 
erupt — from. the contrast, 
between Tun In and the 
bordello tb the fanatical 
fascism of tyussolini's 
henchman Spa-t'oletti (Eros 

•Pagfn>;- whose-presencesym-
fcolizes all : thec anarchists 
despised. 

JOE DON BAKER 
k BCP Production kt Cater 

Pri<K (Sec S«pantte Ads) 
Features 2-4-44-10 

• TRANS+TEXAS 

SOUTHWOO 
»ito a .at* ifctt b*u: na 

OPTO SMS . $JJ0 hi 4 p;m. 
feotum 44-19 w? 

CLINT 
EASTWOOD 

m±,\s 

1 BE-HAS 
EXACTLY 

SEVEN 
MINUTES 

TOGET 
RL( 

QUICK! 
RESTRICTED 

'THUNDERBOLT 
and LIGHTFOOT" 

Samq ™q-=JERF-BRIDGES ** GEORGE KENNEDY. 

7-FRj: & SAT. ONtY - MIDNIGHT SSOVfUl.OO 
sstpK' . »' . 

rOOBROWN/NG'S iS'S 

FREAKS "ANDAIUSIAN 
PLUS 

7:00-8:25-10:00 

MARIIYN MONROE'CANDY BARR 
AND A HOST OF OTHERS IN 

"THE EROTIC FILM 

• Wertmuller's style shows 
definite influences of Ber-
tolucci, and Fellint. (Com
parisons, with Bertolucci, par-, 
ticularly itr''The "Conformist 
— are obvious:) But no Peter 
Bogdanovich is slie. "Love 
and Anarchy" is an original, 
not a homage 

. Having worked as an-assis-;' 
•tant to Fellini during the 
production-^- ''8 Vi.'^WeFt-

she, like that master., has a 

^^Si^™i22^L2i60n<,re 

^Weetiy~grglggqgg-Ele |1 [(111 [i;-up 
humanity, 

HER: DEPICTION of the 
whores, with their overly-
painted faces. and boorish , 
mannerisms, provides! the 
film's finest moments.- Even 
Fellini in "Nights of Cabiria" 
did hot fluite achieve the 
•detailed perceptwn AV^rt- •» 
muller demonstrates during a -
dinner sequence when the.' 
whores viciously accuse and • 
degrade each other or in a 

. stojyng2ifio"n^ge ofthe early-
part^of a busy day^in-the-
bonJello'sAvaiting'.rtdm..' 

Wertmuller reaches 
moments of., perfection in a 
scene of surprising poignancy ' 
as "the hookers listen, 

^•5 »»f. »v \ 

some>vhat dejectedly, to a'girl. 
• singing a song of. presumed 
sadness. (Wpuld that vie could 
understand the Italian lyrics!) 

INTERSTATE THEATRES 

i <• A •* 

AK'U vvll 
•g en*, tgfc 

a >i j) x*. 
Ijkk 1 = 

* L. 

/-Jjw v. 'v,--

Gioncarlo Gianjnni is Jforn 
Intercut, are close-ups""of 
Salome, bathed in a harsh red 
light; .the paradoxical, 
child/vixen ; Tripo,lina, .her 
facesoftlyrshadedrami-a-ner-

• vous Tunin. who quietly eats a 

symbolically rich. 
The culmination of all that 

has gone before, this singular 
scene drives the film's thesis 

-home, lull force: th§ boyish, 
frightened Tunin hopelessly-

by 'love and. Ariarchy/ 
,THETPERFORMANeEStt)f 

Giamnni, Melato vand Polito 
reenforce •Wertmuller's 
highly-charged script ajid. 
direction.. Gianinni, in fact,-
copped-the tetania tiohaL.EeS.t_i 

iries' 

CIRCUS' 

s WB 

PABASVIOUNT wzsui 
' 7 1 3  C O N G R E S S  A V E N U E  

—;— . _ ,.n6»tv«n.u luiiiu . iiupcicMi^ wiv uttwfi nauuudj 
piece of fruit., in.words, tnese torn by forces—he ci'mwt—Actor- Award_aL.the jC. 
images may sound preten- 'possibly hope to reconcile — Film Festival. 
tious, but on screen they are love (Tripolina) and anarchy 1 • 4 "i j  i • 
viStially Strikiiigi their content represented by (Salome) A landmark achievement 
~ " Indeed, the very atmosfphere "$>," 'CK^ 

:Pf-the^etting seems evocative pr?^es 

: of this conflict: the "love" a
f
u^,clous 

found in the bordello versus ^lc^n. d?hut of a maJor 

the spiritual anarchy" of the 
women who Work there. 

' LIBRARY FINES „ 
Notices: from the Univeriity 
library; to* , any of i»» 
bronchet are official Univer
sity communications requir- ' 
ing immediate attention. 

talent who also happens to be 
possibly the -most important 
woman. director since Leni ; 
Riefenstahl. (Feminists may,' 
read that merely as a foot
note.) -- ' 

Along with Jean Eustache's . 
"The Mother qnd the Whore," 
Wertmuller's movie certainly 
is the most important to 
arrive from the Continent this 
-vear . , 

m 

r - _ 
. 'VnitLe tke'Best of the iXev?>ork Erottc Fttm Festival*... the ma-

irt -f/w*yiou|i. 
''The. one to trail for, vithout a dbut>i?ls:*Appte Knockers arti* 

Loke, (x ihQrt 3taft fUm mo(ie aruundl^tS viih a very- voun/. ren-
aofect-iookin# Marilyn Monroe.* She walks in front• of the enmertu uts 
Hptft? beneath a fake trrt ojwf commence* a slut? strip-tense, later roll• 
,nX &n app(e Up and famous torso tand sipping a eoke." ' 

"v-'-^-Donji. Mills, Washington'-Stir 

OKH MS 
$2J>0 til 6 p.m. 

GLASSES INClimfD 

CUtF STATES DRtVE-IN 

FUTURE TMK5 
l:10-i5<MJ04a5-7:45-M5 

BOX OmCE OKH 7:4$ 
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

HELD OVER 2ND BIG WEEK 

meet 

ii iyiuiwiif-r rtntm* ^ 
wn. mymo*. nttma mmnm. 

lmt£u36ihm St—477-1964 
flndytttorfwliiis 

B*ankcn$tein 
smm 

He makes 

I NM||pGKU2 I 
1 21st A Guodoiupe Second level Oobie Mall 477-J.124 

the fastest 
guns in the West 
—* die-laughing] 

Audi 
•hall be News 

twill 

Mxnqf Ja3a.fi 

m 

ft*. 2,-oog 
4M4M -* ' 

TERE(KE HHLL "MAOTFTHE EAST 
•GREGORYWAUUTT 'HARRYCAREY OMIttlC6M0 VANHSOME 

accwoo Picun- dco miwi -weu la urn-mum-io&wm 
rorrnKTCi - iHsosausr 
swiiycMusiS wottua o«wt>jC 
*  k a  w c b p o w  mtfL  t s s acu i» s a » c  
us ^nuons tfrniu issoots s ir pms 

PG' r,v%x;,-&A* 

A 

GENE WILDER DONALD SUTHERLAND I 
EWAJVULIN | 

GffSONWELLES I 

.. WITH 
ii Vi'i SPtClAL 

l\v sufsrs 

UnitBd Artists 

MAN.CAN WE USE HIM HOW! 
Bruce Lee is back in the fantastic all new adventures^ 

• of the Sup^r Hero fromTEnter the Dragon"./.;^/' 

Start 

JThc, _ 
^Revolution 

Without 
•.Me. 

L Moouct»Me ft CMLCTtDi* W&35J0RIWilM' |> 

I 
> 1 25 7:00. I 

8:45 "$| 5Q -
10:30, I I 

j:-AFjlmbyl r Paul Vtlorrf$$cy 
ACWLOPOWTi-BRAONSBEPG-PASSAM Pff00UCT»0N COLOA • A BRYANSTON hCTURCS RELtASE MNDMailuafM ' * . • 

* "AUNS"«° • H*? 
rRAK6*TEXA8 

aWHWtWtPflBLr 

- •- ,.t*ST 5 
Uchiiiva Awiin Shswiagl 

Opm IJO • ho. WS-5:t54a9 
R«tu<»d Pn<tf fit SdO.., 

WOWER Of 6 ACADEMY AWARDS! 

See It now 
--f-fceforerift-

faknoutol 
rtleoset . 

On our giant 
screenl 

DAVID ,, 
LEANS 
FILM 
OP BORIS 
ftSltRNAKS 

THE KING AND H IS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 
BAMiil MI-IKTS (.OD/ll.LA 

'.tionrt lot -.tcnni) !hf lunn.rsl ibort pyti mjdf1 

THANK YOU. MA.SK MAN 
-J lennr Bruce muhnr in inimjtfd r^ftoon 

M.\N RATI S ,n 

SCREEN 2>i 7-44-tl.lS B-10-S1.S0 

"1 

• 7V> •' iv.v v «• v.". '-"-v.';. • 
S^HEBJTTUorKUUSfUKtflQS;BWJCCLE6V5 AMtmCA'6CHUCKNOtlRIS 

t 
BraiceUe 

RetannofThe Dragon 

PDJflTE MONIES 
TODAY THRU TUBS 

.^ CARMEN MIRANDA GROUCHO MARX 
AND DON AMECflE 

pAfforminee ti hit b*«it 

mmimmo •••otpfjsMMf: .t-twiin, 

PERT BOLT aWIOTEAM 

GWAlDINKHAPtIN'. JUUftHftlSTIS . foM COUHTIHAY 

'"MOM 
S T AT E 

COPACABANA 
I 
1-

I 

fill! 
tt' vSj.'; 

THEATRES 

§ 2 - / 2  M i d n i g h t  

IMACUS 
FILM 

I -GROUP 
PRESENTS 

THE GREATEST SEX FILM I 
SINCE "KING KONG" J; , | 

BEDROOM ! 

ORIVE-IN 

BOX OFFICE 4PIK 7^5 
former/ Sexual Fantasies. U.S.A SHOWTIME AT blTSK 
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Ducloux Enthusiastic About 'Aida' Production 
By BILL DARWIN 

\ Texan Staff Writer 
Breathing heavily after walking in from the 

parking lot of the Music.Building East, grey-
haired' and animated Walter .Ducloux, 
professor- of music, walked into his affice 
apologizing for being late to pur interview. 
"But wait until you hear what! have to tell 
you," he said. - . 

He proceeded to describe excitedly, that; 
Peter Garvie, dean of the College of Fine 
Arts, had just informed him all money earned 

9 

mam 
Sept. 18 and-20, were to go to the 

THE LACK of scholars ips preven 
attracting excellent student soloists to 

are prevented from doing such-magnificent 
scored as Wagner's "Tristan" and Isolde" 
simply by not'haying two or three singers 
capable of singing these very demanding 
roles 

Jhe choral singing will be "second to none, 
"•'even considering "professional opera com-

panies" because of the spirit and inherent ex
cellence of .the choral organizations here. 

--', Ducloux said the normal concept-of power 
singing associated; with "Aida," "can belto 

... .instead of bel canto," is.totally wrong. , 
,..C "The: femiale leads will "be presented as-

*' *, .Verdi intended them — young princesses, not 
i two middle-aged ..dowagers helting-^at each 
;• other," remarked Ducloux. ' 

HE ALSO complimented the excellent 

—TtranStaff Photo 

Walter Ducloux 
by Chip Kaufman 

from ticket.- sale* for,, the Jail opera, Aida, {JC; work being done by the University Symphony 
scholarship^'-""jn preparation for "Aida" andalsoits concert •, 

is my No-. 1 concern," he said. 4 
ar.theiicst;-

•^jnrnphony concert is so stylistically, parallel 
to the opening•' concert last falli Ducloux. '. 

.replied there was no specific reason. 
, SYMPHONY 40 in g minor.by W.A. Mozart. • 
.-•will replace 'last fali;s. Symphony '35 ,by..l 
'Mozart, Rsivel's "Alborada del Gracioiso" 
will replace "Le Tombeavi de Cp'uperin;" also 
by .Ravel and performed last fall. 
Mendelssohn's "A Midsummer ; Night 
Dream" will complete the purely orchestral ' 
wqrks. '• 

Instead of the Strauss "BurJeske in D for 

. 'WHY SHOULD we work on an extremely 
difficult contemporary piece . and give a 
second-rate performance when we .can give a 
first-ra{e performance of a more conven
tional.score," he said emphatically. 
. -"The students in the orchestrarieed to be 
eicposed to theSe'techniques irt Order, to com- • 
pete professionally," said Ducloux.''and that 
is why we play the 'more conservative 
literature." ' ': -

SPEAKING OF the Austin-Symphony, of: 
which he also is principal conductor, Ducloux 
objected to the large number of guest conduc
tors beiijg .brought in this season, although he-
expressed "highest respect" for the conduc-

• tor's chosen. • - - - , - -
Delight in the guest soloists to appear with 

the Austin Syipphony- also was expressed by 
' Ducloux. . ' ' V::;, 

Coming to the University from the Univer-
' sity of Southern California 'in, 1968, Ducloux 

has ^enrtlie. conductor of the symphony and . 
rhead of the opera department.' '" : " _. • 

irWe have-a fine orchestra' and many 
operatic events scheduled, for the. year; in-

"volving. some of the; finest student talent 
found anywhere." Ducloux exclaimed happi-

Jvi bearping.a'.smile tha.t imrnediately com-
_inunicatei the sense of pride he .feels in his 
• acttvilies -at the University* 

II1U.MHWI,' 

•V 

According to Ducloux, the department has 
had to rely oft.performing "chamber" style 
opera for this reason. ' 

This fall's production obviously is a depart 
ture from that. style with a production of 
"the" grand Italian opera; Verdi's."Aida. 

The opera deals.with everything on a grand 
" scale;, baljetsj a chorus(of 2M People and sets JXtPtano ̂ nd ^Orchestra'' previously scheduled, 

Theatre Committee.presents 

Zilker xEquinox' Fest 

Presents Music, Dance 

"-,kEquinox"H,"-the secftuiannual celebration of the autumnal 
equinox,' wltrtarheld at Uie Zilket Pa"rH clubhMsei-fronn3-to41 enthusiastically 
p.m. Sunday. The free festival will feature music, dance, 
theater and poetry readings. 

The autumnal equinox — the first day of fall; when day and 
night are of exactly the same length — has traditionally been a 

:. da;y of celebration qf harvests. Since ancient times it has been 
commemorated With; festivities, music and dancing. For 

" astrologers, the equinox signifies the beginning of the second 
i.V^half of the Zodiapal cycle and the transition of the sun from 
•' "• Virgo to Librd:1- "' . 

• • Music for the event will.be provided by the Austin-based roelk 
band Possum Delight and by.47 Tdnies Its Own Weight, a jazz 
quartet: Austin - Ballet Theatre will' perform '"Facade,",, a 
sa tirical ballet which spoofs traditibnal dance forms. There will 
be a performance of martial arts in a Chinese Ken-po 
demonstration and the experimental theater troup Pandora's 
Traveling Trpubadors will; present their blend of mime, dance 
anti traditional drama. ' 

• ^.._.Among those who will read selections from their work will be 
noted British poet 'Tom -'Rayworth.,^urc^iitly ^ visiting 
professor of creative, writing • at the University. AnotheY 

.. featured poet is Jeff Woodruff, known to local .artists as the 
proprietor of the CabareLQrson Welles. v • 

-* 

from the opening of Jones Hall in- Houston' 
i and its production of "Aida." 
'• "Frank Erwin himself aipproachedinie and 

suggested doing- "Aida'' to prove what , the.; 
music department here-'is capable of doingi" . 

;,WE ARE HAVING to bring in three g\iest • 
v singers for the male leads, but all other roles 

are being sung by the students.;" Ducloux said 

piano, soloist Gregoiy Allen Will, perform 
Beethoven's' Second Piano Concerto in B-flat, . 
"adelightfulpiecethat israretyperformed,". 
according to Ducloux. . ; 
. When questioned as to why he avoided per

forming the more avant-garde works of the 
• 20th Century, Ducloux expressed his belief 
that too inuch gimmickry abounds in m'ariy of 1 

r these piecte. 

Who done it 

S-A-TEXAS 

1500 S. PLEASANT VAUEY ROAD 
JUST-QfF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE ' . : 444-3222 

^THE FOUR 
THEATRE , 

SHOWCASED 

l:00-2:30-4:00-5:25r6:55-8;20-?:S0 

'Sk'Vj 
MUGFOGGER-

not 
(-lb, 

$1.50 

A 
^XHStHpini Protfuced^xJ DnecteO 

7 by Ken Shapiro 
.• Wnfleft oy 

Ken ShapiiOwm 
LaneSarasohn 

. - A f»ank 
- (mtrprises' 
PzUtfiWWI: 

. $1^0 lil 6 p.m. 
FEATURE TIMES 

1:10-2:50-4:30-4:O57:4S-?:25' 

f. 

>;N0 MJtGAIH MATINEES 
:.>U PASSES SUSPENDED 

FEATURE TIMES 
1M-MS4J04:10-7jS.MO 

fekl>rA$rk&frtd 

Ky&i O'nl^L 

pb<r 

THE! 
OF 

SHEILA 

- .uT, 

; 

~<*i rS 

rainy "day tackle 
for the LA. Rams. 

you will find- one at Uncle Stanley's 
Public House. Lower level DODie cen-

• Jter. Just ask at the.b3r. open 11 AM...... 
î tiii 12 PM dally. Saturday tin 1 AM.|p" 

: .siJO 
til 4 pjn. 
FIATURES 

• -.2. 

1930 E RIVERSIDE 441-5689 

"THE LAST OF SHEILA "A-HERBERT ROSS film Starring RICHARD BENJAMIN DYAM CANNON 
JAMES COBURN JOAN HACKEH JAMES MASONIAN McSHANE RAQUEL WELCH 
Music by WlyGolderijag -"FRIENDS"Sung try Bette Midler • Execytwe Proaucer STANLEY GTttXX.E-%ntten by STEPHEN SONOHEIM 

: and ANTHONY PERKINS-Produced and Directed by HERBERT ROSS • Tectmcctor® Ceebrating Warner Bros: 50th Anniversary 
IPGI^SbSS?*^Sl 7 ' ' ' —'—AWarn&ComttMwat^eompany©-

 ̂ $1.00 UT Students, 
Friday, Saturday, 7, 9:1,5, 11-30 p.ni. Faculty, Staff 
Sunday 7, 9:15 Jester Center Auditorium $1.50 Members 

Bargain Matirwe til Mon.-Fri 
hqtures 12:20-2:35-4^0-7-05-9^0, 

UNCLE STANLEY^ 

IKuqfaffletA & "SoMjtkA 

PU3LICHOUSE 

(Pont miss ttu( Happy Half-Prlce Half Hour! Dally a't7:30 PMI 

A sensual Keystone comedy 

sill 
Animpoitar̂ film. 

Af r«r Owk, 

^ ̂t»c ew Vfcv<Ti 

LUCILLE BALL al'MAME' 
CO-StM«MQT . 
BEATRFlR™UR' MycE OAVISQN • JOYCE VAN PATTEN KBBY FURIONG 
_ .SsS&STl hnrn<* Tteneto* fTsgf - . " — 

Plus Paul Newrnon - Robert Redford 

"BUTCH CASSIDY . 
SUNDANCE KID 

and the 
II CS5-

I'Zg't, Color 

Tonight, l,"Butth" ot 5:40-9:50 "Mania" at 7:35 Only 
~ MANNTHlATRCS 

-jS 

FOX TWIN 
6?57«mro»Tiiyo. 

—•45W7UI— Mi 

w vitas' 

A SPG1WG GOLDBtRG PROOUCHON of AROKRT WJMAN FILM • 
-GEORGE SEGAL-HUNT GOULD in mFHWSIW' * 

Wr«w by JOSEPH WALSH  ̂ftaiced^ROBERT ALTMAN aa^JOSEPH WLSH 
HllD OVER 4th OW'HI4S-F'.M.' r~ 

'' . F*atur«> aMiOO-tliOO-JChOO. , 
V"- "$l.tO til 6^p.m,.Mon<lay^lhW $aiUrday ' 

VILLAGE MMi verside 
2700 ANDERSON LN. 451-8352W1930 E. RIVERSIDE 441-5689 

"IT IS A JOY! 
| An enchanting excursion into the joy of living. 

Wonderfully perceptive satiric jabs at 
motherhood, the military, psychiatry and ~ 

computer-dating. Bud Cort is the v#ry. u. 
embodiment of lost boyhood; Ruth Gordon 

is beautifully restrained and deeply touching 
—hers, is a performance to cherish. 
Vivian-Pickles issirrrpl̂  perfection V~P 

. ~ludith CR/JF, New York Mogoztne 
ttotiiAg • 

RUTH GORDON 
BUD CORT 

HMOwl 

VILLAGE 
2700 ANOERSON LN 451-8352 

ssswAjws , 
: p 

! MRGA1N MATIHB v 

'— Til 2:00 MOH.-FRI. 
j FEATURES 2^KMH)0-Mt 

(M-IIMW 

BARGAIN MATINEE TIL 4 MOtL-FRI. 
FEATURES 2iNM.-<»4Hlft4.-00-IIM0 

It 

I They met at the funeral of a perfect stranger. ' 
From then on, things got perfectly stranger and stranger. 

, Z! HAROLD and MAUDE 
| BARGAIN MATINEE TH 2J0JION  ̂

RIVERSID 

CLINT EASTWOOD 
THUNOEROOLT and 

LIGHTFOOT" 

I ULLAGE "HHDNITEWOVf 

1 - BREWSTER 
MCCLOUO 

COME AMD HUDDLE WITH 
THFCHEERtEADERS 

' EVERY rtlOAY" AND SATURDAY -

NBNEV MITIER l|ll€M|l 

MARRY K>Eft AFONTE 
AsGecchieDan 

1®  ̂

V ri l f ~ 
SZrt-feB 

m Something else 
from the 

director of M A S H 

IS 
s&M 

10th 

*• 

Theyget 
funny when 

you mess 
î-with theii 

l^jnoney 
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-
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;; ~:z?v - ~w7 T. iMwwiw»iaiiM isrrwn»air wArf gaia; 
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FOR SMF FURN. APARTS. M FURN. APARTS. H HELP WANTED TYPING 
ONE. BEDROOMFURNISHED,All bills 

Mi?et - For Sale paid. £*ets OK.:Two blocks fromshuttle 
1165. Apply 702.Baylor afh?r.6 (mtu WANTED Just North of 27th at 

WAREHOUSE :CLEARANC 
6th. Chairs, tabtes,: .doors^-dlnettes 

u>" driving positions Only sli5 plus: t 
Lovely shag, lull kitchen CA/CH, Dou
ble bed. Somewhat secluded No pets 
3805 A venue B 

459-8564 

STUDIO .HWraee; 
skyllght/CA?CH, cable, convenient: $129 
plus electricity. 900 East 51*}. 451-3464, 
472--5179 

nrroratpar nspmtttiBtt desks, rugs, couches, antiques, bars. 476 
3478. 

Ing Immediately and start working upog 
cflrTfpietion of training,-Call Transport®: 
Moo Enterprises 

928-1660 
ANEJQUALOPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER 
UNF. APARTS. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
•' RATES 

J[5Kfc>r{ wr(J rt\*n}murr>. 

EactiTworo 2*4 ITmes ~ 
• Each word 5*9 tiroes.:... 
Each, word >0 or fnttre times'. 
Student rate each time . - v 
Classified Disptay • r 
Jccl.xl met) one time... . . . 
•\tol. x. \. inch 2-9 times.. . -

Y cot x 1 inch ten or more times $264 

•jsffe =====rSt«=fltf̂  fot-Soife 

$325 
$193 

. 'OEAfiUNC SGHEDUIE 
Monday T«ienFr«doy . o.m. • 
TMtday T«san Monday '^..11 OOan. 
Wximtaoy Texan Twtdoy 11 00am 

.Thwrtbay T«son Wt^rv>»doy .HM o.m 
Friday- Ttian Ybunjfey .11:00 a.m. 

. . . ; . . . . . t n . i n  o n  

..adwactiMnwAt. bwn><iid>uit b« 
yw> u th* puUbtilNt or* nwpawMbTa'ftif 
•tif ONE (noMrvd inwiHow; Aft dofcnt-fer 
•od{Vs>rrt*nN B«' mcf0* .paf; loliv 
than 30 day» aflm pufabcetMtni^'^;''-' 

: LOW STUOfetfT RATES' »••• 
••*5 "word mimmum each day .SO 
. Eacn additional word each days ,05 
1 col. x 1 >nch each day..., :.. S2i64 

r3 

receipts and pay in. advance in T5P 
Bidg, 3-200 (25m &'Whitls}. from .8. 
a.m,;to 4:30. p.m. Monday-through-
Friday., 

LANTASTIC PANASONIC 4^1rafek-i :: 
cassette tape deck with automatic -
•cassett«. changer/ $125/qffer. Bill. 476»v» 
907? 

SONY HP'155. record" 
changer/amplifier, dust cover, cueing. 
Three auxiliary sources. $85. 474-4117, -
tea*e message -

4 ADVANCE. 124'S. 4 speaker. 3-way, 3 
months old, save J95 per speaker 44?- -
5243 

IMMACUTATE MARANTZ 2245 
receiver, pair a ARZAX speakers. $450. 
Tim, alter 5 pjn, 476-4407,. 

PIONEER QX-747- Pull capability four 
channel stereo, receiver. CD-4, RM.S®. 

. 2*channel 20w * 4 or 40w x 2. 3 months ' 
$475. 4S4-4394. 

~DYNAVOX-^tfirf-Sys4«m^,-Recei\6Br,.~ 
v. turntable and 4 speakeri. 200 watts. Uke v.~ 

fttfw. Call 44,1.8756,T: r 

NEW AM/FM JHtr«ck. MiUti'pIi* sfereo 
iwil[h.speake?-si;$75. Also Be)( and Howell 
Super 8 movie outfit camera with Zoom 

• lens and. llgKI bar and ieiMhreading • 
projector,. sf00.441«2\18.; 

MODULAR STEREO. BSR turntable, 

BIG PLAN.J 
SALE 

Rare-, succulents,, some - house plants, 
bromellads, cactus. Saturday, Sunday, 
9*6 p.m. SOOV Lunndale (between 
Woodrow and Gro'verJ. 

SATURDAY 
•* ONLY! 

11:30 - 6:00 P.M. 

' 1?'.SAILBOAT and Trailer/ sloop rig. ex
cellent condition, $750C 441*4489 

WARDS PORTABLE Dishwasher 
(cdppertone), S75; '10 speed-bike^-$40iL 
Metal book shelves, S12. 453-T'" — 
7951. • 

3-0231;'473-

25c - $2.00 
Old hardbacks ; and hun
dreds of . paperbacks ac
quired long ago from an 

YASHICA-24,120 Camera with case. S75. : • 
CaU.475-8718. Must'seit. . 
' ' 1 . ..... 
KING & QUEEN SIZE fnatlreises & box -
springs. Simmons & Seaiy. slOQ - $200. 
459*985.;:'• '• . 

TEJXrAjS INSTRUMENTS electronic 
siide^rble calculator -.SR-1V. Like new. 
S50. 478-7516. • 

-ROSSIANrLANGUAGE re^prd set^-hl-fi,— 
eaieli, portable ^stfwjng .mftchincr -
ported twin headboardv garment bog, 
bathroom scales. 477-8549. A 

BLOCK MEERSCHAUM PIPESi hand-: 
carved-with' leather cases and Pope 
stems:- HaH price. Down .sleeping.Jbag 
*30. 451-8373. 

AM^FM>trkli; BSR -speakers, Sony old -AUStfh estate. All wHI 
h^ph-m^;im iw ̂  m-a3i. bi^soldlSatiirriav <;n rnmo I 

the prices are .un
believable! 

FURN. APARTS. 

.1 BR $145 
"LONGVIEW 
j^apts-. 

• 2408 Longviewf. . 
472-5316 >:•', 
. .c . ..-ifrsKi?.- •••• • 

;; WILLOW-„ 
CREEK' 1  

2 BR ALL BILLS PAID 
2 targe Poofs', Security, Vdtfeybaft <?ourt 

. 1901 Willow Creek-
4144-0010 

$155 

WOODED -
CREEKSIDE. . " • 

i-One and two-bedroom' apartments in-
. lovely creekstde setting^ Huge grassy, 

lawn, lots of tre^s, Convenient to UT, 
downtown.'shopping,'recreation. Fully 
carpcted, paneled; and you won't tfelieve 
the storage space! From $134.50. Call 
92&-4S55 

.. ALL BILLS PAID 
•• - H " 2 BEDR60M ' 

" " ZBAtH "" 'r'" 
.''"Stratford Hall at Trafalgar Square has 
-luxury apartments ideal; for sharing: 
Quiet garden setting, pools and 
clubhouse for private.parties. (205 50 uiv 
furnished. S?30 furnished. Easy drive to 

. UT. downtown Call 836-77)9 or 451-1159. 

Auto • For Sale 
1972 GREMLIN "X". 3-»pe«t AC ex 
tras Exceiieni condition. Best m 

v ; mediate ca»n Offer. 477-3388. 

71 TR-4 Ejcceflent condftlon, AM/FM 
• sfereo» radlalv 454-5639/337-3171. 

• •  • •  •  «••• 

•. 1P72 -s PU Long bed, tool chest, gas v' 
Saver 38,00(1 miles. Alter 5 p.m., 447-

.• 9J29 ••• ,• • •• 

' 1973 CHEVELLE SS-350-28! AC, 
• AAVFM,.low mileage,, excellent candi* -

, Hon. Phone-Jean. 288-1351 after 6'p.m. 

OPEL GT, 19TO, low mileage. 25-30 mpg. 
Excellent tires. One.xrwner. 472-4382. 

• ' '67CHEVROLET IMPALA. 67,000mfies, 
. three speed, AC. very good condition, 

battery. Must sell.- Immediately. r.-x 
:iii''J.Sest offer; 447-6903: ' •: • 

f;' 7 - v66-VW^-Body good AAechanicatty ex-*"' 
^ cetlent. Dependable transportation,. ^ 

. . 'SW0. 447-2316 

AIR. SUSPENSION 
. SPEAKERS .J 

Save 50%. Full speics Include w^de'bnai ' 
range,. minimum distortion,. electronic 

. cross-over,' -full guarantee on parts* & -
. tabor. Beautiful walnut styling w/moid-^ 
ed gr»iis. Pair oT speakers lust *49.45. 
Quantity limited, so hurry to: 

UNITEb FREIGHT 
SALE.S 

•••;. Monday-Friday 9-9 
• 4 Sat, 9-6 •. _ 

A X7QQ0 
GARRARD 

250 Watt Amplifier,. AM/FM stereo 
tuner, Gafrard professional series turn-

i table- Afr Suspension. 10 speaker system 
wr/hea^r1 duty :J0" woofer, sVi" 

• midrange, and '3ft" tweeter, suggested 
: list S5»... four (4) to sell at $299, cash or 
EZ terms. 

UNITED FREIGHT 
£ ' SALES ;, & 

f 6535N tamar 
' Monday-FrWay 9 9 — 

~Satur^ay-f4 - -^vr 

Granny's Attic 
'','4211 Duval : 

COTH RON'S 
BIKE SHOP 

.AUSTIN'S MOST 
COMPLETE 

•• SELECTION OF 
PANNIERS AND : 

OTHER 
• CYCLO-T 
ACCESSORIES 

Reasonable prices 

509 Rio Grande' 
24' 

IK 

IT* 
Jl. 

•battery. G^oa cori? 

.VOLKSWAGEN r69, excellent condition, 
silverware, dishes, pans, tent, sheets. . 

•'>;Ca?l f6r jnformat»on-after 5 p:m„ 447-
^3991 . . -.. - • • 

'>.'67 VALIANT-225 2 door# AC automatic, 
—jaOwer st. jadis, exceitenf condMlon. 
•rigood mtleage 4S1-70S9 / 

'67 LEMANS, 6 cylinder, AC power' 
steering, $600 Call 44US359 from 6-9 p.m. 

'65 FALCON VAN. Cablneetry .built in * 
for camping. rrdveKng, hunting. S200. 
Michael, 453-8*33. 

• '48 FIAT 859 Coupe..Abcut 30 mpg. Runs 
good, very clea/i Asking S675: 476-8693, 

1966 V.W New engine Cless than. 1,000 
. miles) Radio, heater/good tires. Ex

cellent condition. • S675, Call 255-4222. 
Keep Trying. 

low GTO by original owner. AC AT, 4 
nearly new steel radials. Very clean. 471- : 
3728, 472-5215 » 

ACOUSTIC.360 Bass amp,-s700.' Ampeg 
clear body basv perfect, 1295. Kustom 
P.A. braIn,-S29S. 454-0763- -

CONN BARITONE HORN, excellent 
condition; $200 Conn trompet, used, S50 -
471-6798, if no answer, 472-7060, ; 

COMBO ORGAN. J95. NT« speakerl>oV' 
with two 15 inch reconed Jensen's, S95. 
442-2511. . •" ' 

LUDW1G Octa-plusi. btack. stands and 
cymbajs. Robert, 476-145* Best offer. • 

FE^OER PRECISION Bass, case, both 
goOd condition. Must sell $220<'best offer 
After 6:00. Dennis; 472-0190. . 

GUITAR, with hard shell case. Steel str-
ing acoustic, S150. Call 475-8718, Mark. 

GIBSON LES PAUL Deluxe; Sunbyrst 
finish with case. $350. Also'Orange 120 
watt guitar-amp. S30P. C5all.451-60fs. 

ROGERS DRUM SET,- Dynasound 
snare. Zildian cymbals: Like new $400/ 

Custom-Built 
Houseboat 

on Lake Ausffn^.S(eeps 4, formici-
kitchen. 20Hp. outboard. $1,850 Owner 

... aboard Saturday 1-5 p.m. May view .at 
: public. launch rar^p next to Boattown 
Marina or. cair Houston (7131 528-3601 . 
collect for details.' 

XOTHRON'S 
BIKE SHOP" 

Leieurve Semipro 
Full Reynolds S31 ' 
. Stronglight 93 

. . . ideale 90 saddle 
2J'/j Red 

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

NEED AN APARTMENT 
; FOR FALL? 

GIVE US A CALL! 
Hab'itat punters-is' FREE apartment 
Iocs for -service, located in the lower -
fevet'of Doble Mall. We specialise in stu-

r.dent complexes,-- . 
HABITAT HUNTERS 

Lower Level, Ootiie A/laH, 
, , Suite 8A' 

474-1532 

tiij' MOVE IN TODAY 

1 BR - $155 

MARK XX 
454-3953 '452-5093 

5815 Guadalupe 

QUIET, ENFIELD: AREA. I 
Full kitchen, bright shag, 
.large rooms. Good storage, 
pool,sauna,.- cable and con-
qenial at 1 bedroom from 
sTS^.ao plus ele.cn icily,- 2— 
bedroom from S178.50 plus 
electricity. 807 West Lynn. 477- -
7794,472-4162.. ^ : 

l Bedroom ~ 
, All. Bills Paid 

.Buckingham Square 
. 711 W. 32nd 
. 454-4487 • • 

KENRAY ' 
APARTME-NTS 

- 2122 Hancock Drj • 

$159.50 
ttS^PAlD-

T PHONE 
WORK 

No experience necessary. Full 
or part-time. We.train our of
fice. Earn between S2.00 - S5.00 

i per hour plus daily and weekly 
; bonuses.-Apply- 3108- North 
. -Lamar.-.Suite 102. 

454-8761 

GAL 
orguyfoshineihoes. . 

Ho experience necessary. 
- u ..' Will train.. . 

Apply* m person 
?nn< Conyr^ 

YES, we..do..type 
:Freshman, themes. 
- Why-not start out with 

good grades! 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

TYPING* 

SERVICE 
f;472-8936 

Reports, Resumes-"-
Thesis,.•Letters':;-':/ 

;: All Unlversify and' 
business work . • 

LasLM10utff.&£ryice 
-Opcp^9 •Moo-Jfljt ^ 

9 5 Frl Sat - „ • 

30A Dobie Center : 

»X——-

Next to Ahr\erlcana.Theatre. walking dls-

and Austin trah.sit.- 2,:>edr'oom ' 
-townhouses. extra fajf^e. Two-bedroom 
ftats one and two baths, CA/CH,»dii-
hwasher,. disposal, door to door garbage 
pickup. ; pool, maid service it desif^a 
wdsnatcriajft complex. See owners. Apt 
113 of cali 451-4848 T-

Image Hair.&J^ody . 
441-9028 " 

WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER. 
Prefer married.- Send-^esumes-to Box 
1668,-Austln/'Texas. 

C.O.O. DELIVERY; Must be neat, VasC; 

alert, have good running car. Make up to 
S.35 a. 4ay. Part and full-lime 
ap&lications now being taWn^Apply 3*08 • 

• % Lamar, Suite 102; 45Jt-876|. 1 ' 

- .NOW HIRING waHresses/busboys iii . 
jhllts. Apply .In person 1):00. .6;00. 4323 

JH-35 South at £. St. Elmo Rd. 

WOMAN NEEDS roommale ItTjhare ONE.OF AUSTIN'S llr.ssl clubj now hlr-
,rM1-—[nsrsalsry plus commliilon, llpj. P0I-

Rnscllla. *53-2239, 454-M16. 190. - imarvlew, call 4Mj90W, 45I-4SJ4 

CHRISTENSON & 
^ASSOCIATES 

A TYPING 
SERVICE -• 

Large patios, balconies,* and beautiful 
- courtyard-^Jreas at Chateau Trianon! 

Townhouse and garden apartments, only 
- minutes from shopping, parks/golf. One 

bedrooms from J)5P, a|l bills paltf Also 2 
bedrooms. Furnished or unfurnished: 

- Call 726.1247 .or 451-1159. 

ROOMMATES 
FEMALE - DtJP. own room, $100 plus 
elec. Near UT, shuttle,, carport. Debbie, 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

Your time is valuable' 
Our service 5s free sis 

~PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

West 23rd. 

HOWDY 

472-4171" 
weekdays . 

472-4175 

•1.^S275 
509 Rio Grande -

'73 VEGA WAGON. FM, Automatic re*. , cwn#ddwn. After.7:30 p.m.477-8780. 
•cent inspection, tune-up. good tires, air). " 
SZ450 Ceil Jackie. 477-6669. . • 

I; 

1973 CHEVY PICKUP, gas Stingy, six 
cylinder,, standard fransmissiorf, half.r 
tcn. Best offer, 476-6995/ 

m 

. .-7* MG MIDGET- Sharp/ 9,000 mil**, $3*V!; 
: 000. 4J1-3577 ' 

Motorcycles • For Sale 
- SAVE MONEY! Call us before buying: 
: motorcycle insurance. Lambert Jnr 
• sura nee Associates, Inc. 4200 Medical 
•. Parkway 4S2>7S6*. 

1970 8SA 650. Semi Chopped/ $750. 
Custom fo/ks, seat, and tank. Runs good. 
471-5988 

'72 SUZUKI 90. Street-trail. 210 actual' 
miles Helmets ar»d carrier. $500. E*-
celient condition 151-1371; , . 

FANTASTIC DEAL o« dirt bike./73 C2' 
250, excellent condition, electronic igni
tion, Arnaco shocks, superfenders, etc. 
$625,441-2273 

/%I3 NORTON 750 Interstate. 6 and 2.7 
gallon tanks 4,800. $1200, 25?428T. 

1973^ HONDA C8350. Very good condi-
Hon - only 2100 miles: 2 helmets, front 

.disl; brake, luggage rack. Must sell -90-
fng tnlo army Call Steve, 453-7582 

• rights 

72 KAWASAKI 3 cylinder 350, Runs 
good. $400 454-8581. 

1974 KAWASAKI 400. Almost new only 
850t miles. Must ..sari. Afternoons 836-
1510. Nights345-4105. Karen-.-;' 

HONDA CL350 Excellent condition, new 
'IT' motor, economical on or off road, . 
$500 cash 454-5918. -

'71 HONDA CB100. Good condition,~80 
mpg, $300 llrm or trade. 451-8643 after?.' 

HD350 Recent overhaul after 18 months 
•: ^forage, $385 327-136$ after 5, 

THREE 1974 ' 
•'MOTORCYCLES 

. D7-750 Yamaha . $950 
XL-175 Honda ' $750 

TM-125 Suzuki S70Q' 
' r. .-<• Private owner days -

5=^ 451-5137 
%r ^fghts 836-0259 

LEARN 
TO. PLAY 
the Guitar 

iss. - ,Beginner_.8i. Advanced-^._ 
Drew Thomason 

478-2079 . 
Pets - For Sale 

AKC DOBERMAN PUPPIES. Red and 
Rust. Black and Rust; $75 - $100.258-1150 
after 6:00 p.m; Monday- Friday: 

IRISH SETTER Puppies. Champion.. 
bloodline, large, healthy litter. VERY 
reasonably priced. 452-5247. • 

WEIMERANER PUPPY! 8 moftths, 
shots,, wormedr must sell immediately. 
$25.. Call a/rytime. 478-0926. 

FREE -MOUSETRAPS. Fluffy, bright 
kittens for. loving adoptive.parents: 442-
5597^ 

AKC .SCOTTfES: Must* set! valuable 
Jweediog pafr/five pvppies. investment. 
Pets: 472-7283 after 4 p.m/ Weekends: 

DACHSHUND. One year , oid, very 
playful. No pets rule af aparfmenf. Pay 
ad cost. 441-7778. 

. EXCELLENT LAB PUPS. AKC; 
• Papers^ shots, wormed. Three left: 327-
1502. priced low to sell.: 

Homes - For Sale 
. BICYCLE'TO UT» or ride shuttle bus. 2 

Bedroom old house being remodeled, 
$13/500. 3 bedroom home, $19,950. Call 
David or Rick, 457-5626, 459-9485, 454-

- 7646. • ., v,'V,,-: ' 

OLDER ROCK HOME,>2, Red River, 
excellent condition, great terms. $34,950. 

./Call Jadtle, .454-7646, 451-3353. FWp 

.^Bennett & Assoc. • • 

UNOER -420.000. Large 3 'bedroom/IKi 
bsfib home, priced, below FHA ap-~ 
praltali, l«i than onrmile to campus. 
Call Rick, 452-9626, AU-liii; PIllp. 
Bennett and Atsoclatet.. . 

J5* HOUSE TRAILER lor sale Cheapf* 
3004 University Ave. • . / 

EXCEPTIONAL ROCK heme; 3-Z Red 

New and Used 

Hang-Gliders 
Free instruction with.'.V 

purchase *'i 'V-

453-6209 
4301 Guadalupe 

VINTAGE 
THREADS 

New Si recycled clothing. 
Tues. ' Frl, 9:30 -5'30 

Sat. 11:30 - 5:30 
2405 Nueces (up) ....• 

SOFA/CHAIR |  
Select various sofas 8. chairs In.her*' 
cuions 8, nylon. These sets have a 
LIFETIME guarantee construction. 
Listed .retail $249.95 ... HURRYi While. 
Ihey last - $159 

. UNITED -v 
FREIGHT 

SALES • 
6535 North Larear 

Monday-Friday 9-9 • - ^ 
Sat. 9-6. v '/#•• 

We've got ttir.ee brand hev*, really spiff/ 
.looking large efficiency apartments In-
the UT area tor only $130 plus etectrlclty 
Humongous walk-ln doseti, dish washer, 

• disposal, CA/CM, decor .that'll knock 
your eyes out, and a student manager 
that believes in no tiassle*. 2 blocks shut
tle, 9 blocks 4»mj^A&im^--a.bUzi.at.._ 
476-9279, 472-2518, or -472-8941' The r 

./pepper Tree People. Than*. 

rSR^rNCHtew~EFF4Ct€HClES^ 

1700 Nueces 
ClOs* to campus. Beautitully turnished.. 
AU witrv pig balconies for. your^plants., 
si SO Summer plus electricity t and 
deposit:" 

' Manager • Apt. ?0) •. 
- 478-9058 ' 

PERSON NEEDED to Share 2 BR house. 
Errfield.shuVle. Private room, CA/CH, 
carpeted, cable. TV, really nice, Pat, 475-
8889, after 8 p.m. . 

F EMALE ROOMMATE for working girt 
* with limited vision. Call after 7:00 p.m. 

4 5 4 - 3 1 1 1  o r > 4 S 4 - 8 n 5 , r •  

FEMALE 'wprklng; or student. E. 
Riverside areas/SR shuttle; $105. Affer 

Kfl4.aa 447-5447.Tr-.'.'!*.'.-',-!:'.; 
"  v -  -  : •  '  -

^MALE ROOMMATE, large 2 bedroom, 2 ' 
T^lh'8^mieMl.'ADPrl7jp<»rrfwitm^=0«»^ 
••.•SR shuttle, AC, good.food.'Many extras;. 
.Call 447-1988 after S p.m. 

ROOMMATEtS^Female. 20». 2 
. bedroom, 1*& bath. Broadmoor Luxury,; 
_ CR SHuttlfe! $102 pays all; 454-1209 after 5 ; 

^FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 
one bedroom duplex. $80 ABP; 477-7324, 

~atter 8; MS-shuttler— 

WANTED; NIGHT AUDITOR.»Request 
front desk experience.Hours lVp.m. to 7 
a.m. Apply Inperson..Hollday inhSouth, 
20 North;IH-35. . ./»..• .. ..• 

PART- TIME WORK $300 per monttT * 
Call 452-2758, No experience necessary. . 

XMAS. "HELP. Part, .time.; Start, now. 
$2.92 per hour to start. Call 452-4691 Fri
day, only. 3-7 p.m^~ - -

CO-ED. Hght outdoor work. No selling. -
12.25/hour. 441-4074. • V » 

Specializing in 
—-Theses and dissertations 

— Law Briefs 
- —..Term papers and reports , 

• • Prompt, Professional 
Service 
453-8101 

. Pick-up Service Available 
•' - 3102 Glen view 

Just North.of 27th at " 
Guadalupe •' • 

2707 Hemphill Park v 

Ift&Al/iA j4nn 

RESUMES 
^ wfth or: without pictures 

2 Diay Service- ; -
472-3210 and 472-7677 

'MRS, BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE; V' 
Reports, theses, dissertation* and books "1 

typed, accurately* fast and reasonably^ s-
Pri^tta^ and binding on racuest Close 

-COUPLE OR MALE student to manage 
university efficiency apartment, 40 unit 
complex. 452<wdi: 827-2524. . . v v 

MAINTENANCE man 8-5. 34J-4700. ' 

plSSgRT-ATtONS;"the»evftpof.tST-e 
law briefs. Exbtrienced typh 

• Tftrrytown. -3507-e^ble r 
Brady, 472-4715. 

Path. 

ROOM & BOARD 
MALE- (SR-2U wAntsio share vourqulei 

• 2BR house or at>t. Mark.- 471-2677. 

P6MALE .NON-SMOKER. Wanted; 
;• Share one bedroom apartment rat. Cen

tury Square. Shuttle. Call Juflle. 47B-tury 
*im 

ALL BILLS PAID 

MINI EFR. $110 
-1 BR S157.50 -

6 blocks to Campus 
2408 Leon - . • 476-3467 

Renf. with four months option 
to buy: 

. Week Month : 
<15.00 

S20.C(I up 
$15.00 up 

$10.00* 

B8.W TV $5.00 
Color TV $7.50 up 
Stereo or 8-track .$5.00 
Refrigerator 4.9 cubic feet 
WORLD OF STAINLESS LIGHTS AND 

. SOUNDS 
3004 Guadalupe . 476-2267 

Gifts-Candles-Posters-Glassware-
Blackllghts-incense-Wall Plaques . 

* . Austin's High Class Head Shop 
; Open Noon fll Midnight ' 

14 CARAT GOLD 6-Diamond'Bridai Set. 
^ carat total weight. Appraisal value, 
$475, Sell price, $375. 836%22 after 6:00 
p.m.- . . 

FOR SALE Otympi8""manwr" 
typewriter; Excellent condition, $S0 Call' 
474-6026, after 5 - 451-2708 ^ f 

- NIKON frf/KKORMAT with 50mm f|,4* 
Jens. Like new $250,»wlll come down 
After 7*0 p.m. 477-8780. 

DECORATOR BEDSPREADS from In-
dia. Use for.curtains, wall hangings, ap-

anl. 15w-S""' 

2 BR, 2 BA T 
LARGE. POOL- ALL BILLS PAID 

MOV^ IN TODAY 
B^st Rate on the Lake 

Shuttle Bus Front Door 
. 2400 Town Lake Circle., 

C.A 44?-834Q. . 

:f ALL 'BILLS PAID 
Vf ' $157.50 

1 -Bedroom 
6-blocks to Campus ' 

:'2408 Leon 476-3467 

> UNIVERSITY 
SQUARE 

: 4. blocks from campus. 900 
West 22nd. Newly remodeled,, 
furnished, 1 bedroom 
apartments. CA/CH, all bills 
paid, $135. Mon-. - Frl. 8:30 -
5:00. 

Call 478-7411 . 
After 5:00 p.m., apply Apt.,210 

476-0948 

SI 50 Up 
1 Bl? Furn 

Tanglewood 
Annex 

1315 Nor Walk Lane 
• -4; 

Shuttle Bus Corner 

k TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT -'rift 
S100 - $145 

Furnished and unfurnished. 2-locations 
in South Austin. Po6l, frfees/ a.C-. park* 
fng/ near Austin DUS ilno. 910.wesT 
Oltorf, Apt. 101; 1917.-Barge> Apt. E (off 
South Manchaca Road - past Stassney 
Lan^). Call Mark, 459-0007. 

UNEXPECTED 
VACANCY 

3 Blks. to La'w Sch. 
1 BR 

$170 
Bills Paid . -

Ua Casitaf. 
Apts:, 

WANTED: FEMALE to share t.wo 
bedroom, two bath apartment; 

. $63.75/month ABP. Nancy, 441-297Q. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE share three 
bedroom house, $53 monthly- Contact 
Mary, 452^1548, 

T FEMALE ROOMMATE. 'Share nice 7 
bedroom apartment CA/CH, Riverside 
area. Shuttitfi. Pets.,$1Q5- ABP. 444-8727. 

Ll BE.RAL FEMALE share two bedroom 
cvapartment in house'with grad student; 
•fi Convenient UT. s«7,5d: 474.5512. 

MALE- STUDENT wanted to shar^v 
house. $80-per month BUtt'paid. ACi, 
After S p.rffr-452-5810. 

' FEMALE HOUSEMATE wasted. Own 
room, north off CR. shuttle. Carpet, AC, 

8 S80. Share bills. 4524264. 

-j NEAT ROOMMATE-fo share2 bedroom, 
-good duplex, 2513-A San Gabriel. No 
tobacco or dope smokers. $150 plus bills-
472-7854 Ted 

WHY NOT A CO-OP?! • 
21sl St. College House Is a large.co-ed co
op With many social and educational ac-
h;vi!/."/VI ?i.,he members. New 
buildings, iots of trees. Double occupan
cy jllO/mo. Apply\at 2000 Pearl, aiter-
noons. or, 8:30-]0;oo p.m weekday 
-venlngs. : , , • ' ; ' 

M^ET NEW PEOPLE! 
Male.-and. Female openings Jn* off-
campus co-ops: Coed, all-male, all-
female, or yegeiarian houses. Member 
owned and operated. Inexpensive, com-
for.table. Inter-Co-Op Council, 510 w. 
23rd St.. 476-19S7. : 

.CROW'S. NEST, 2710 Nueces. Room and 
board: singles $142.«Wmonth, doubles 
sll7^0Xmonth. Rooms: singles -only, 
S8f/month, air conditioning. 475-824?, 

SERVICES 

ROOMS 

-( 2900 Cole .327-2239 

SUNNYVALE 
* APTS. 
2,Bedroom\. ' 

- -^-1 $210 
ALL BILLS PAID 

.-1304 SUMMIT 

River, excellent condition,"great t^mT,' •'^ 
v^renfai possibilities; Call Jackie,454-76461 

i5 - m . | ^'•>a$451-S353 F{Hp Bennett^-and Associates, v' {^epeen e A> \ v •—r 
,» Stereo - For Sale • • ;-. . «0^SPEED^:BICYCLE; Almost brand. 
v rvf # * GUARANTESO .ReWTAL to iconufr^ 3 *m' 

- vatiye inyestor with some cash, Buy my, 1 6833, A$k,tor Jim Allen. 
tfsi home; Iflt.reht It back, nf4N«, •.' • ... •' • " !" • 
' • '  3 S M M . L E N S E S  l p r : r e n t - w i d e  a n a l e .  

" (fiftol: •, Iflephale, 200m, anrf macro fens. C^BItol: 
Garage Sale . For Sale• Camera Rental. 476-3MI. . -. 

THE BEST 
ft'3 STEREO 

E~U 'p R!CEENST ^T J ^^T2ts.G»n5/ mf iXgZ'ef etVwKch 

I",? • YOU WILL LlKE>'' " * 
"AT 

PLAZA 
>•; VENTURA. 
Tired of small rooms 8. no closet space9 

Tired of asphalt & noise? Try Plaza Ven-
!Vi? J f 2 Bdrm lurn./unlum. From 
$129.50 plus electrfdty •< : 
•. _ • 34io Burleson Rdi^'f-/-

B a r h a m  P r o p  ' r *  •  .  
. " 926-9365 

1200 SQUARE FEET, 2:bdrm, 2 bathi. 
tnNorth Austin, pool. .459-7614, -459-8491, 
I 45M959,-- • • 

800 SQUARE FEETIM 'In ftacse V' 
bedrooms and the 2 .bedrooms are mam- ' 
moth, too. Furnished or unfurnished,' 
with, ice-maker refrigerators . (frost-
free), DW, cable, walk-ins 8> built-lns. 

'Prom $165 ALL BILLS PArD, 2606 
Wheless Lane. 926-4202/472-4182, ' 

ACT-CENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act^ 
v Apartments - best of both worldsVOne 
bedrooms at affordable prices for 
students From S149 plus E & cable-924. 
East 51st 453-6187, 472-4162. \ 

, LARGE1 BEDROOM apartments. Pooh 
-Water, gas. cable TV paid sttS. Posada 

Real Apts 5001 Bull Creek 4S2-1M3. -

F"m $137 50 PLUS E gives you full kitchen 
with breakfast bar, extra large closets, 

.-cable, pool, and shuttle bus at Et Cortei. : 
1101 Clayton Lane 453-79)4, 472-4162. 

TEXAN DORM. 190S Nueces. Doubles 
S220/Semester. Singles'; J3l5/Semeiter.' 
Daily maid service, 'central air. 
Relrjgcratorj, hoi qlales allowed. Two 
blocks from campus: Co-Ed» Resident 
ManaflOrj. 477-1760. • ^ 

M A L E  O R A D U A T E ^ S T U O E N T : "  
. Bedroom, private: ehfrance, private: 
bath, quiet neighborhood.- 459-M22. • 

MEET NEW PEOPtEl Male and 
Female openings In, off-campus co-ops. 
Coed, ali'male, al|.female.:or vegetarian 
houses. Member owned and operated, in-
expensive, comfortable. tnler-Co-Op . 
Council, 5)0 W. 23rd St., 476-1957, i 

W^LK CAMPUS. 2402 Rio GrandeT 
Rear. Furnished room, AQ, private bath, 
private entrance, covered parking its 

• plus electricity, no hassels 476-779)/. 
John, 442-8S93. ;A L 

. MALE STUDENT. Private, AC, room 
with kitchen prlvleges: Close campus. 
475-B760 afte^ five. 

IDEAL, home away from home. For 
mature or working lady. In a quiet 
neighborhood. Private bath, and space 
for car. 10:30 a.m. or 5:30 p.rtv 47^-9051 . 

ROOM AND BATH . In myl alr-
: conditioned home for student. Character 
'referencesreaulred. 477-1771. 

GAY RAP • 
GROUP 
about gay life 

EVERY-FRIDAY 
- NIGHT 8:00 P.M. 

at 2330 Guadalupe above.Sommers. For: 
information call 476-3002 or 472-3063. 
Sponsored by Gay Peopld ot Austin. 

HOLLS.V'S TYPING SERVICE. A 
Complete.Service: typing, printing, bin
ding. Experienced In all fields. Near 
campus. 1401 Mohje Drive. 476-3011. 

- FRANCES WOOOST-Y PJNG SE RV ICE_-
Experlenced, • Law. Theses, DUser* 
tatlons, Maniia:rlp1s, .453-4090. L 

BOSBYE OELAFIELD iBM Selectrlc.^ 
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, % 
dissertations, theses, reports.-
mimeographing, 442-71W. . 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
' Services. Graduate and undergraduate'. 

typing, printing, binding, 1515 Koenla . 
Lane. 459-7205. 

STARK TYPING. Soecialty: .Technical, 
. Experienced theses, dlsseriatlons, PR's, 
manuscripts, fclc. Printing, binding.' 
Charlene Stark; 453-5211 ' : 

' MINNIE "L..HAMMETT, Typing & 
Duplicating Service. Theses, dlsser-: 
tatfsns, papers of alt. kinds, resumes, 
tree refreshments. 442-700>, 441^814. 

"TY.PiNGrcarbon ribbon. IBM Selec-
trie. 50 cents a page. Call 4H0723." 

- NEAT.-Accurate and prompt typing. 60 
cents per page: Theses 75 cents. Calf447-
2737, . : 

TINA'S SECRETARIAL Service: 60S 
. West. 13th, Sultfe 215. Students needing 

reports; theses, resumes typed. 472-8034, . 

: TYPING- NEEDED. Four 'years ex-
Fast Service. 345-4444 or 836-•erlence. 

2620. 

J0st North of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

: 2707 Hemphill Park 

GINNY'S 
COPYING 

ERVICE 
INC. 

42 Dobie Man 476-9171 
Free Parking 

7 a.m. • 
9 o.m, 

to o.m.-M-F 
•5 p.m. Sail;-

Vl->- ln(;. 

476-9093 

441-0584 

.. l. - . SEPT 2pfh-30f/i 806 East 32nd. An-
5^,: AT ' . ch»lr*. English fire fender, oil 

: ?«•«!•» PTC nr- A >~r—HIT"!—rV, P"lnJlngl,_Ruby Red;Jlass w»re, gre/in 
5* Ji. O I fc REO CENTER B e*iionl' »pp»ancei, and much 

• ' v - - Kenwood Receivers more. Plants and hanging baskets 

PLANT anD PORCH SALE- Medlterra-
: -PionoecJiecelvers 

Marantz Receivers yr 
r>;- JVC-Rectlytfrs/'-'; &'•; 

:.- The new Pjooeef Car'Decks 
, - _ ALTEC Speakers. 

^ *£CTfUNEAR SpeAxers 
f
: iwore name brands available 

& "• t Ch^ck with us before you buy * 
^ ^?03 East 19th 

OFFICE FILE; Steelmaster, 4 drawer, 
lettej'slie, excellent condition. Catl 452-
1719.. ^ 

*4 HOLLYWOOD bed $25 447 1049 

-. t6rSPEED RALEIGH super, course, 26" 

ju- COLORFUL 
^EFFICIENCIES 
, ' AND . \' 
ONE-BEDROOMS 

FIREPLACE, LApGE 2 bedroom with 
shag, rich paneling, huge walk-Ins, pool; 
On* blodfc fo shuffle and Highland Mail, 
.from $229 ALL«BILL5 PAID,909 Relnll, 
454-9863, 472-4162: f 

i?;6L ;P0SAD0 from ,$130; Fantastic 
-'•.apartments with cable, pool, full « 
:'-vk!t<h#n$.. On city and shuttle bus.-.-
.r?,C©»tv8nitfnr*td^ shopping.. I?05 Cfeyfon 
r Lane, 453-7914, 472-4162 

O-

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE AUST4N..Qulet country living, 15 
minutes campui/downtown. One, two, 

, and three bedroom mobile homes. »70 • 
SKO.'Mack's Marlna. 327-1891, 327-1151. 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 4 
^ bedrooms. .2 bathroomi, living, dea, 
rfenced yard, garage, .all applli 

Quiet, beautlfurvl.^ A^jru . 
Augutt. 454-8426< 

typing -
: printing • 

binding 

420 w. riverside drive . 
MIDWIFE. Registered, Austlh.- Dept.:-^ 

• Health. 3,500 Natural, homeblrfhs:• Nor- :.: 
man Casserley, Agarita Ranch. Drip
ping Springs, 78620.-

CAR REPAIR. Dolt yourself or we'il do 
It. .-Mechanical, electrical, air- : 
conditioning,, body wprk: Carwell.-205 
East Riverside, 444-2403; " 

-SiilYPING, PRINTING, BINDING 
- *' - THE COMPLETE i 

PROFESSIONAL { 

FULL-TIME - I 
TYPING SERVICE 

S'- '1472-3210 and 472-7677 

MISCELLANEOUS 

. INTERVIEWS j| 
For doctoral dissertation.on ''Cohabita
tion^Without; Marriage*" Sociologist 
needs married &• single couples, both 
gey and straight. •; 
After -6 p.m., c81t 476-4426' or 
write 1602 Palma Plaza, 
Austin, TX 78703. 

tenceO yard oarage, all appliances. • 
v"w- ACZCa January.,.. GUITAR INSTRUCTION, Learn finger 

Auoust. 454-8424. !. ,j. picking techniques of Mance Lipscomb, 
Leo Kotlke; ahd.Kurt,Van.Slckle, Begin*' 

fining ; Advanced. 444-8718.- v: '• v 

UNF. HOUSES 

atssfss saiejiRjMS ' S.!«il!cwSffWliM-Effl'. 

... SCUBA LE$50NS yeat'round, EvenIng > 

URANT|ABOpKS|Udyjgc0Up.47&.9875.;^6Q*A^^lp[^f|Yur0j't1hgd.''olHftDBn-

, AT-TENTION STUOENTS: Individual 
,wt- instruction on towing* kltef;.: Austin'* 

fasfesf.vgrowlng; wafer sport. Join with : 
'•v5:i<jAustinDelfa wng Kites andGllders and 

BALLET, JAZZ, 
LADIES EXERCISE, 

AND 
. PANTOMIME CLASSES 

BeglnnitTind Intermediate - all aoes 1 
convenient locations. Cancord'a 
•J-u'liaran College and American Lesion, 
2201V!| Lake Austln -Blvd.- Enroll now -
'Inijfet^cfai* sire..Jane'Gross;:453*8795 

flSiiS0N'5" litKT5.' Zurrl lmJIan 
--a!9,£" .?,r]fan ano Mexican imports. 
4612 . South Congress.. 444-3814. Obsed 
Mondays 

• Ar'NTO PLAY.GuJtar,.Beg!nner and 

^t,n<ar, Fan J>afms. Plcui Benlaminui. r« BfMn.) year old. 
\.J- \ waterbed, nnlscellaneous' 4310 Avenue 1,25 — 

F, Saturday »<. • 

•476-6733" 
HOT SALE 

476-0198 4304 Ramsey 
SAT «5l/N, 10*5 

COST. PLUS 
STEREa 

^- . Vlntaoe clothes and costume -lewelry, 
. 4tr% lox Chubby,. recent, clothes and 
-sheet twin mattress and frame; per-

oveyouupto 

.inH,'l;«,n.Tti »i#" Vin,l n,V|tW|' J/VI -
wi' table,sewing . machlne'r haHdmadetaby. 

Pe<t flooe lamobase^glass iamo shades/-; 
gujtar# darkroom outfit And much mis*: 
celianeojrt. * 

.r-?.DIVAN# $25. 459-7036. 

^CAMERA TOPCOR SLR with 58n>m 
• lense, plus'Topcor 35mmiyfde angle and 

135mm telephoto 453-8035 

• ESTATE • iSALE. Book$, clothes/ plc»< 

turei, weights, furniture. glasS/ pltfnls • 
Near Unfver*ify».3fl6 Wheefer street.-^ 
476-1587 "•* 

Shag,.dishwasher; 
gas grill, pets okr 
- cozy community 
-^neacihutfle r 

SV25 plus 17 >1,45 plus" Tr" 
1211 W 8th f&m/: 474-1107 

^pffBia^ 472-4J62 

-J .BEDROOM for- single or'doObltis. La > 
^fldilo Blanco, 801 West Lynn. $139-5&. $50,i 
rdeboslt. 4,/y.j4Tor47WHr:47^M3.' ^ 

IS-SUNDAY.SCHOOL out of date? Cant 
QUI ET, CLEAN EFFICIENCIES. -WW* V™»r&cit wiec^iori'lMown 'We ' ne?«r Ls- A,,.en2 ,hf 

M s Dishwasher, disposal, near. shuttle bus, 'fc ;,.are people you can trust '• J * Sc/0nca Sunrloy School, 1309 
VVeter,gaipaV»12S See manager, 1)1 Hi' « „ t,7„„T„ r -fv Guada upe. 11:00 a m. and see. 

1-f iWest 10th- 476-4413 CAP1TAI RPWTil ? ,;r4 —. CAPITAL RENTALS 
/1506 Lavaca 

472^743-^ 

-Lp. 

DAWES GALAXY 'Blcyclft . . 
condition .with* lighting and lock.-
Kevln, 471-7023 or M824 JHter,; 

:.NODEPOSlT,-NoLoase. Clean,cu1e'«t-
^ficlencles, close t&downfown; near shut-!-

AVfrZiZru'JZ /PAnaQ*r' 1111 w*st v&un, 

> 'NO DEPOSIT '2-2, shag. CA/CH, 
4 ;.,flrepiac4. No deposit-use mine* Assume 

-^^MjsUED^oysE;- litZt En-
. field Road/: Shuttle bus. Cair47W86TfdF* 

information: 

AUTO TUNE-UPS, American cars, >23 
;-.Poln!,plugs,xondenjerfeplacftd, engine 

HmeiJ. fioD JrvW,-451-3QI9j • -r • 

PARKING;--V»:. block 'from campus,-
,$60/semester. 47640^0; inquire Mlranda!-

ny, 

-EofcSgl#--
' , TOP CASH-PRICES paid lor diamonifs ' 

UNF. DUPLEXES 
f c l  o f - . r n o ^ t k t : :  4 5 ? ' 4 a . S 9 .  

1 6f a w^ A & E F F 1 CJE"f¥ tw ill Villi 'paldT • dradePtnri.i,?.mp.18^ - 1 Bfedroom ...cerpjleAbuffM^itchen 408 W„t 37th ' " 

HALLMARK-APTS, 

• studio.-

AmM 

STUDENT CARPENTER will build- jjei-, , 
bookshelves, furrrtture. Or/olnal dertam, : J ' 

prjctical, econo'mletfl See . — 
Mickey, 4o<*> Jefferson -

i • f ^^'.V 

"EVERY IIME I hear the word, 'art/ T 
reach tot; w revolver" -Hermann 

..r.nerinp- unti-nm nnhln MIIIIL 

fLR„0f,6CTOR5 tor rent • slides, )6mm 
super. 8 hioyle,- spreens/ dissolve-

recordor.- Capitol Camera Rental- W 
•saolri 

TOP CASh .PRICES paid tor dtampntfs, 
-.oWgold.CaplfolOlamond Shod, 4OttN 
Lamar; 

Love," "Lady ot Shalott," etc sfooj 
Uh>ow:Ga(k»:y; OobieMsili to-io. 

k-70r^r-34th 
454*8239 

iha street, One bedroom, paiielg 
CA/CH,-dlpjyl^er/mspasiSn..,. r... 
electricity The Conquistador, 2101 San 
Gabrjol, 47J.7744. . . 

2 BEDROOM, 7 BATH, PA/PH! 
TUTORING 

^TO' PLACE A-

p j ° «  - T O S r ^ H f r i U 1 - V i O L A ^ F I d d ( » . | « j t o W  W e # '  
Rent SIX PWj ^edrlclfy 442.«I6<S|: 5«er l/r/wf &,r0' *vWn«4 

471-5244 
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Citizens: Prober 
Youth Facilities ;̂ 

A citizens^ advisory council in October, 1973. :-;'j ' 
•appointed by the governor's "Thtt plan writ include 
Criminal Justice Division-and "-recommendations fox ihe.ufc-
a private-consulting firm will„ grading of ajj residential child" 

538183 

meet in Houston Monday and 
Tuesday to make recommen
dations, "on improvement of 
juvenile corrections in Texas. 

The citizens' advisory coun
cil is the first phase in the 

care facilities; as well as cor- -
rectional facilities/' Kester *' 
said. 
. Briscoe's executive _ order ^ 
called for the establishment of •>' 
an inter-agency task forc^r.v 

ment" oT a" "Master •" com p oked' o*f~ the com'--: 

in -Texas," Jim Kestfer, 
;>t,ogram-=:coordinator,~saiti -

Department oT 
Texas Department of Mental 

• ; : OPEJRATING under a $321,- tion, the "^exas Department of-
768 grant from the governor's Health and theTexasEduca-
office, the 24-member council tion Agency. 
contracted a private com- ALSO INCLUDED in the. 
suiting firm to make an objec- .. task force are the executive 
tive study of the - staters directors of: the Texas Youth_ 

i1X rT^f ir * * « v - * 1 .! I, On Ir- -Jr <t 
- f K - -

* 

v£ V 

Fcee Medical 
Be Offered in Area 

Free .medical and dental 
services for limited-income 
families-andindividuals-will 

; be offered -at .five sep_arate 
sites in the Austin area from 
Sept 30 to Oct. 4, according to 
the city's Community 
Development Office. 
;; Loraine Vawcey,' interim 
(fcyelopment-.coordinator for 
thfi o|fic(i,:.said-Thurs4ay- the 
services will be extended to 

Sncey addea. univefslljr' 
students should consider the 

. Sponsored ' by . the 
Southwestern .-(Jriion and the 
Southwest Region Conference 

, of the Seventh-Day.. . 
tjsts, the'van's servifces are. 
aimed at_ families considered • 
-to be near or below the pover
ty • level established by the 
federal" government: 

Janies Hicks, field director 
efMnner"firty"servlces for the 
Seventh-Day. Adventists in 

illas-said-the-emphasis will 

Neighborhood Center, 1309 E. 
12th St., Sept. 30;..Clarksvilla 
Neighborhood Center,1013 W.-
fcynn'St.. Oct. 1; South Austin 
iVeighborhoocT Center, 2414 
Oak Crest Ave"' Oct. 2; St. 
John's Neighborhood Center, 
7LQ0 Belhune Ave.. Oct. 3 and 
at the Rosewood Medical: 
Clinic. 1906ChiconSt,.-.Oct. 1. 

Council and the Texas 
Rehabilitation Commission.' 

if--. 

juvenile correction facilities, 
Kester said, , 

"The first phase of the pw 
ject'will consist of the report 
of' the firm and the advisory 
councii's.recommendations to 
the Texas-Youth Council," _ 
Keste'rsaid. „ 

' . "TYC will consider this 
report in drawing up its an
nual budget, and it will be in
cluded in a 10-year master By SYLVIA TEAGUE 
plan for child care, facilities •: Handicapped students have 
which will be drawn up next a friend in the.forrri of MIGHT 
year;" lie continued. , (Mobility Impaired- Grappling 

•  i h e  m a s t e r  p l a n  . i s  t h e  — •  -  •  •  -
result of an executive order 
Signed by Gov, Dolph Briscoe 

the" free aid. 
According to Yancey, a van 

is to belsjaffed by professiorfal 
medical personnel, from the 

The long Jine winds throi/gh Gregory:Gym, a* ifudents await entrance to th^Rpom ^()vorkin^ 3 

200. Photo IDs ore being processed between 9 and'11 a.m. and 1 anT% pTm•;*'--"-^^1-«nteeF-.4)asi&,... 

Hicks .also 
tnigbi return Austin* 

on medical care 

J,-_~ — -^Texan Staff fhoto by Chip Kaufman 

Poised To Pose & &£ • 

^ at thetollbwirig ldcal.authorities. This Will bb^ 
1 delations Rosewood the van's first visit to Austin: 

New Guide Booklet Now Available :>g< 

.chairs. 
This, it' is hoped~will give 

FOR RENT 
MICROWAVE OVENS/ dorm^e 
refrigerator*, color , TV's* 

» washers/dryers, • tiereoi. for rent.' BZ 
Rentals. 408 Edit 1st; 472-617%. : 
CAMERAS FOR. RENT. Polaroid*, 

ri»; ..... . ..... 35mm, 
•meters 
3581, 

. 4x5# trfpodt, and light 
•Capitol v Camera /Rental. "476-

CANOE RENTAL• 
AND SALES 

• DOWN RIVE-R SPORTS offers you the 
great sport of canoeing at inexpensive 
rental & sales ratfri, TAKE OFF AFTER 
CLASS w/a canoe 8. accessories for only 
sS.'Canoe shuttle! available to Town 
Lake and Upper Colorado River. 

. 5 2 1 3  A v e .  G  .  . 4 5 1 - 9 3 4 9  
CALLTODAV!-

LOST & FOUND 
REWARD! Lwtpoppy/Shetiand Sheep-

• dog, "mlnlatvra collie/-Sable And white 
male. Vicinity of Burton' Drive and 
Woodland. Call after 5 p.m. 444*8796. v 

~"i-~r-tOST'ORANO€-Mtttttttolored-c»l;of*;^fl--
• da^j- night.-Answers to "Gueesh:".^ 
months old. recently spayed, if found 
call Ray at 475*1 «3^ Reward.-* ^ * 
POUND Frjaor.lfico Vaguane Key chain 
with twelve keys. Turned over to Austin 
Police: 47M541. 

WANTED 
SAN ANTONIO to Au^ln Csrpool. Call 
Jane;:4?S-in? iAuttln) or Marge. «M-
W3 t San Antonio). • . 
BUY.SHLtRESTRINGIennlirotAeir 
For good prices olid fall servlca. Call 
Max,>451-MJS. -M :• -

n ew,t *!s4?«Jo^Eri wards — ' lam:. See 504 Elmwood; No, 304. acfoM^^ 1 
from Po»»e 6a»t, from.! 
POTTI TER, JEWEtRY Maker, artist & V 

, crallimani. Khave a shop and am in-
terested In -your..-work. Call after 5:00. 
Gall. 451-4707. ... 

~-'NEttr"rWO. TltKETS for Wyomlno. ^' 
474-5JW (Thursday and Friday). 454-7356 
(Saturday), . 
CAR POOL: WANTED. Temple, Belton. 
Kllleeh area to UT dally.;8lf-947-5M7. 
INCOME PROPERTY WANTED. Client' 
wants home wltti rental Income. Rick, 
Fmp.Btnojtt & Associates. 454-7M4. 455-

just published this -year's edi
tion of a guide to the Universi
ty for the mobility impaired. 

The comprehensive guide 
describes all building en-. • 

, trances, curb heights, 
locations of elevators and" 
accessible restrooms on the 
University campus. 

THE FREE guides are 
available at the Vocational 

. Rehabilitation Office, the Of
fice of the. Vice-Priesident for 
Student Affairs, the Informar 
t i o n': D e s k. i n t h e M a i n 
Building," the Office of brien-
tation and the Visitors' Center 
at the Lytidon Baines Johnson 
School oFPfiblicTSffairs. 
• Dc. Agnes" Edwards;;; 
chairperson 'of the. MIGHT 
Architectural. Barriers Com- , 
mittee Wednesday discussed 
some of the problems mobility 
impaired Students' 
at the' University. 

She.said problems are caus
ed when people, chain their 
bicycles on ramps, or to sign
postsjwxt to curbs. Bikes on 
the ramps' pfevent • their, use 
by people in-wheelchairs.',' 

BICYCLES on the posts 
Keep people in wheelchairs 

, from getting off the curb and 
poises problems for1 the blind. 

said many blind 
students have "run into, 
-handlebars, and bikes prevent • 
them from using'the' curb as q 

. landmark Witli their canes. 
>•. •' She said MIGHT has come a 
long way in having architec

tural barriers, for the.; hain-l 
dicapped removed. In 1967 
there were no curb gradings .impetus to Torming a team in 
arid only one University; , Austin similar t6 the Dallas 

'with a inoUified uuaing 
restroom. •• • ~ - • 

Edwards said the city and 
campus chapters of MIGHT 
are going to launch' a joint 
campaign in the area of-
transportation. • 
:She said handicapped 

students have to pay tlie fee; 

fox"' the shuttle bus even 
though they cannot ride them., 

•The chapters' will attempt to 
tlnd "alternatives to the 
problem of city buses, 
perhaps using a special van. 

THE AIRPORT is^building 
a second level but doesn't plan' 

an 

•She said the University has 
the obligation to change the 
location of any class in which 
a mobility impaired student is 

• PnrnllqH if ir ig fnnnn to he in- -

accessible.- t 

Edwards said she usually 
recommends that students 
take a dry run to their-classes 
before the .first day: 

-.-v. 
welcome everybody td the "Mt " 

INTERNATIONAL PARTY 
Friday, Sept. 20, 7 p.m. 

• . in the Catholic Student Center 
2010 University Ave. 

FUN - DANCE - MUSIC 
J^jickets: $KOO at VVest Mail 

H> 8 and at the door-'^ 
Sponsor- International Stiirfeiit-Oriuiniztilion 

uiie, -
• Edwards -:sees socialization ; 

as the ..main problem for 
mobility impaired students.pn. 
campus. She said students are 
mobile on .campus, 'but ; 
elsewhere they are faced with-

- a number of" architectural 
barriers. ' 

Edwards'said she feels The'' 
University should take over 

. all the functions of MIGHT, iii 
an Office for the Han
dicapped. Such an office could, X 
keep the guide'up to date uhd r"_. » tftC vtofltO.* \472~9.086 
centralize operations. 

Learn Ballet; Tap, and Jazz 
Annette Duval gg 

School of Dance 
Studio at 24th and San Gabriel 

Call for'Tap. and Jazz: / 
Tirika Mellgren 451-2814 

for Ballet: 
Susran Steakley 441-5116 

THE -UNIVERSITY has 

SHOE SERVICE 

IF THE SMOC FITS. 

FIX IT! 

005 West 29th 
472*6179 

to Construct an. elevatorbeen helpful to MIGfHT, She 
Edwards said. This will also-''"j>;"t« hbinoH th iho 

:be looked into. 
: - Physical recreation is also a 
problem. Edwards said 
anyone- in a wheelchair that 
wants to watch a basketball 

. game must be carried . into; 

Inhere also is no accessible; 
swimming pool Qn campus, 
she" said. - - r '-

MIGHT and the City Parks 
•and Recreation Department 

said. It helped With the 
publication of the guide, and 
William Wilcox of the Univer
sity Physical Plant corrected' 
all-.reported barrier problems 
within a few days. 

plan to sponsor a basketball 
game between a mobility inr-
paired Dallas team and some 
able-bodied Austin, players 
"who also will play in wheel 

SEAHORSE CAR 
, A WASH 
T Automhtic-

6 Self-Service 
1205 W. Koenig 
454-3922 

U.S. STAMPS 
Mint and Used ' 

. Our Specialty , 

Wo Also 'Buy,ww, 

I 

I j;ftM 

Photography 
Classes 

Collections & . 

THE STAMP MART 
' The Villager 

r-2700 Andersen Ln! 
Mon.-Sat. ^A 452-8083 

photo Service 
222 W. 19th~ & 5324 Cameron Rd. 
Nikkorniat FTN ihrome gA a A it 

-withS04nm-f/2ilefl» ^2 ° 

Bell/Howell FD 35 f/1.8 $1 
compare to Canon TLB with case . I 

Mamiya/Sekor DXS 1000 
.50.inm f/l.fll i ; .,.. 

w?. Spotmatic F55 mm f/i.8—rrrrrrrT. 

s17995 

LIMITED SUPPLY! 

JEWELRY CLASSES 
and 

POTTER Y CLASSES 

AT THE 5TH STREET STUDIO 

119 E. 5th 

Morning &nd Evening Sessions 
All tools, clay, glazes provided 
For further details call 474-1348 

m 
{'Mi 

-

UNCLASSIFIED 21 
.BcHyDanClnQlnstruclion 472-3344, * 

Rooting. Experienced. Je«. 447-4549. 
*69 $«ab Alr,fm,Clean. 477*4879. 
Yamaha guitar FG-)60 t90. 441-699S 

\ t..:t Sharp televUIon,. 12" 155 44M995. 
Royal typewriter ELT. 160. 441,899$. 
Afghan {tound show pupi. 2B3-0453.' 
HIFl Eq. 20-40% oil. 447-407« Ntt' ~ 

j Tues.-Wed.-Thurs 
I Oct. 1 thru Nov 
I • 7-10 P.M. v 

- -V.5 Austin Natural' 
Science Center'- ', 

j : Instructor:' 7 

I Larry 6. Humphreys 
1472-6924 472*6925 

fcUPTHIS LUCKY COUPON I 
I AND TAHE1/2 OFF YOUR | 
| ClllSrS MEAL IF IT IS • 

S EQUAL OR USS THAN • 
•YOURS. FROM 3PM11PM" 
•ONLY, offcrcood until! 
I oa.6,1974.- I 

•Mr xjbii£k--( i 

^ • 

1974 CACTUS 
YEARBOOK 

Bigger and Better than Everf 

NIKKORC 50mm 1.4. *150. 475-9628, 
23" 88.W RCA TV, 62^SS. 160. 453-7050 
*74 Yamshb 360 Endgro, S87S. jM4<ft595 
Redwood flower boxes. 477>2104. 
Antique church pew, 1)00. 476-3943. 
185 tb.-water cotor paper. 471-2607. 
Male roommate \ bdrm apt. 451*2867. 
!7' Aluminum canoe 1200. 477-3261. 
Single French horn. $100. 471-5764. 
Crown 1G1S0, 1220, 10pm-9am 453-7041. 
68 Honda 90 1200 471-4166,' 454-3232.-

Wavecrest 
Waterbeds 

Complsts 
selection of water-
beds A accessories! 

Serving flapjacks and 
Succulent specials 6407 Bufi tcf 

454-7901 

t-',. 
uncture 

(in 31 lessons) 

ss im % 
Interested. <ri learning thi§ oriental art of healing? You s 
may not be after PEARL pins down the proband cons 
of learning acupuncture by mail. A probihg look int;o 

r'°t 'c, fe?ok correspondence schools 
. ... 

Sepfembli 23 

PEARL 
{ "a ^ 

I my Magazine Supplement to The Dally Texan 

m 

PICK UP YOUR COPY NOW! 
I. 

miWIiKiklSnH »#•" pUDHOBllOpOI> 

YOU.MUST HAVE IDENTIFICATION 
TO CLAIM YOUR '74 CACTUS 

S tudeat Vukicalidns. & iySfesa 

DON'T FORGET Tp BUY A" 
v PLASTIC COYER .—only 30< 

Another |)oNic«tion "erf htUdM YUMlcStlOnS v r •**{ \ 

31 
,SSI 

: 

* ^^'1 

W 

- MM S 

•ps 
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'>v: i 5?NS !-Good Prices 
are just the beginning! 

* X*J * * •" f *' 

I 1 

|&% •*?•* r?aF"CTCL 1 * i£ v ' 
tts£ 

m  F ' ^ t l  i  

\ ̂ SL'̂ v® 
*»*,& '-vf 

K V 
^ im <£-v ~-*j* 

¥Sk<M 

AND TOMORROW 

'~sf£is$r 
«£?'*«•§• 

/ -•j-.-vSf-.l fv.»-,ta *• 

fcl 7 HOURS -FRIDAY 10-7 
SATURDAY 10 

i .r -~5 
. 

- 6 
•^ssfe«^S5^[. 

LAMAR L.VC 
eosrom 

UAPAi-OP 
Tv^ES^ 

II." 
• 

•J o 

d <s» <§ 0 

tel* 

W^*« IMM*f ^ 

• rvieSS. 
-ArW'WlwtCllli.^.a.tOT^Si 

imjm'iwi'ji 

>.j*3 

m«ST. V*fe5 |̂ JSt 

:t »••«* 

<,"F*.* 

4»& 

• i*^st>»I 
5*w 

j <f ft > "»: T. - * • « -.<•», J 

Sansui QRX'-6500. Only 3 
150 wotfs, »t«s*e «# qiyd. — ^^ 93 • Kfh & law fihtr* 

• Ibl $749,15 ^499' 
BWBasas^wwwiaw' 

199 

Marantx2220 < •.-40.WotUJ)MSlft HtgH-U« . fill#* • • lowdn«lS • cortlral • Walnut cat* nor Mvju4*d • U« $299.95 '254 
ffmiw 

- Marantz 2245. Only 4. 
,40mw»h**o.0rt*«f : + ~ _ 
H* b«f. qMtm'v 'M O ̂  95 
Ul $499.95 •• *TjL"T *WW3S ULr^OJ 

. •• . :•••• Aft :.;,.j9flCi5.e 5 

I'lHI'IHE11 ] ii Jl 

Marantz 3230 • 60W«fl»*MS. Hi«h:|*w KNr » latxJn**! control . • Walnut e«Mt: »©» included • litf $399.95* 

Marantz 2270 
140 RMS Watts stereo 

liif 5W.9S 5509" 
- f, Demos-Odds & Ends-One of a Kind. £$$» 

' Priced to Move 

$339'r3sSs; 

-v >-
MW.9S 

.',S4t.t5 

. - $19.95 

3sR m 

n 

3 

t. Fnlwr SM J or 4 chuawl recemr. 2 mt« 
list Sn.tS 
2. Anpei 1210 .3 woy spealwts. 4.»ah '.. 
ust 129.^5 
I. ESS 9 1 way ip«k*r. 2 ody 
till 199.95 1 

4. Aifcs 781 partobl* tau*tt« recorder. 2 onty . '•• 
<i» 19.95. ; .?;•••' 
5. VtiMa Mt porfetle caisette racenler. > ooi» 
Ust49.9S — •••. i?;S21.95 
*. Deal 1211, Turntable, bos* . 
SWe M9IID. 5257.15, eo. ;...., . , Jlw„ 
7. Speakers lor TC!2ics. 2 only with case „> 
Usi 79.95 : <75 m 
>.' Sen> It)2I* Cossetti rrteritr for tan*. 5 wily 

129.95 ...,.$105.95 
9. KlH-5 I wey speoier cleor s*<md 2 onlf MffMi.:'! 
t?2V5 v; S,4MS 
10. AR-5 3 way sptflkcrdftur sound 2 oftK - -
list 199.95 . 5129 95 
II. Coumdm MM-1 Calculator Oae «ify 
Usl 99.95............................. .... -M4',5 
!?' 4,W * <Mi»el Krtejmtej system one only 
Usl 549.95 . ̂ . 5449.95 
13. Afcai CS35D caintlf r*tari* am oojy ^ 
u" • 1)09.95 

S«P*«ProlV 
* 

• 240njy 

OommJ 
, • JhnM^iSi |«Mny* AWJJftji 

V̂ ., 
j f' BSR 7 ,ox 

^.Mm ? 0w» Ctttr • 5W* M91IS *T 
• Dampcu«ing • AntUtkoMn®^ : 
• U»tS94fJ* Uxyrfy 

' • TwrniaUe onfyS *U«f $309.9) -5 

'134 

/ 
Supertcop* 

a>302 

$169 V MW multo • 'DWtal counM • 2-VU La— - U# J19.9S el Jl6oly • 

'fif; r*? 

s29 '.UMB' 

ECI 1253-W 
• 12" woof*r • 5" mkkang* 
f i ' t w — l H  •Ae«v«tkol * frsnl• • • Iftl $159 95 s-Jj 

CARTRIDGES 
% 50 - Shure M91EDS 
w 

List 54.95^./.^:..;. 

25 - Shure M44E-

List 29.95-

Quadramd ,' • Cenvwf »<«f«)» .to • • Utt 19,93 • 900 Only >9 
S(MMWOCIK04! 
• «oa H vi 
# -• Utlf SO • JOOOnlr 4 

Qflci 

MEMQREX 
90 Minute , 
Chromium Cassette' 
Only 500 
List 3.99 ...,.; $2" 

GarrardA't; 
Zero fOOC 

* 1 1 9  

" "i r* 
* »ee»* _ 

••:TTr; 

miiMge • CmIO)} 
» lW»r4«V *M<Wy' ^ 

X. 
KLH17 
* i<rwoo4.s • 3*Tw#«t»»* Gritl* §9.95 U* • 14 Only 

CC!*$tfptrJ KH200V • : irwaor** • S'Mkfron* *• .^TwmVW • CaNMrMttpMfcw • UUJ29.93 » 4tOniy 

• fWoot* • 9* Stfpw T*Mta • ACMMMCD! 9rttl« • Utf 79.93 * • 149 (My 

KH5W 
• .2.5"IMroA9« 
• 2.rTw+* 
• ysuattwi* • Ud 27995 « 29 Only 4^ 

j*L*WAYT|RjBAND fINANCINGAVAILABLE 

617 W 

Unlvenal 
'40m 

*u 

> •VMO.nt, 

r«harS04 • 200 Wolh • OmmI « •Mne e HiglvU» Altai • frequency eqcnltor • : Us' 
599.95 

I Onty 

*429*1 

s 
• • 

, Garrard 62 • Som •Owl CM • Shun M44I 
e Aflt^ikeinf • Dofnp tMtng 
e Uil 1)06.. 

•0* JOSOnly" 

v' 

! r*^ 

Scotch 207 

i tffitr#: e-

$499 

-'W 

center kWp̂ mrm î & Be*t Any Stereo 
— ^ ^  .  .  .  • * .  • J 

\ " ' 

A 

•x 1 

hC 

!̂f 

IM1 
Ifeft 

a 
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